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HE SHOWS WITH A  TOW
Some _ Kelowna residents ing weather. To prove ; this Valerie Fairholm, 7, and her by promising similar weather
may claim the temperatinres point, the family dog. Spud, is sister Pamela, 5, both of Oka- for the next few days,
aresomewhatchilly, but these showing the girls how to skate nagan Mission. Even t  h e —(Courier Photo)
fflrls believe it is perfect skat- on'an ice patch as he tows weatherman is co-operating '
* Commonwealth Could Survive 
'Departure Of Some Members'
■‘ LONDON (Reuter) — Prime 
Minister Heath said today the 
Commonwealth could survive 
^ th e  departure of some of its 
T  members over the South Afri­
can arms issue.
But the situation need never 
arise if differences of policy be­
tween member countries are re­
spected, he , said in reply to 
questions in a BBC interview.
The interview, broadcast in 
l^ t̂he BBC’s world service, was 
recorded before Heath left for 
>the Commonwealth conference 
in Singapore, at which his 
arms-for-South Africa policy is 
seen as an explosive issue. .
Heath said he is prepared to 
listen to other Commonwealth 
members at the talks beginning 
Jan. 14. But consultation does 
if  not mean there is a right to teil 
' Britain what her policy should 
be.
The announcement on Brit­
ain’s decision will be made in 
Parliament after the Common­
wealth conference. Heath said. ;
At the end of. the interview, 
Heath was asked if he felt the 
Commonwealth could survive if 
a certain number of'memberis 
left over an ;.ji,ae liiie South Af­
rican arms.
Heath replied; “Oh yes. But 
obviously this is an entirely hy­
pothetical question, and if we 
adhere to the real basis of our 
Commonwealth, : which is that 
we respect differences of policy 
between countries, then toe situ­
ation need never arise?’
He thought his previous talks 
with most of the leaders of toe 
Commonwealth have led to a 
much greater understanding of 
toe reasons for limited sale of 
British maritime arms to South 
Africa.
BIRMINGHAM, E n g l a n d leave toe Jammed stadium. A
(AP) — Rev. James Curtin,, a 
h Roman Catholic priest .who won 
£109,000 ($272,500) on the soccer 
), pools, today gave £25,000 to toe 
Glasgow soccer disaster fund.
He said he will give moat of 
the balance to charities.
A last-minute goal scored by 
Glasgow Rangers against Celtic 
at Ibrox Stadium S a t u r d a y  
helped Father Curtin to win his 
prize.
And that goal was believed to 
M have started the crush that rc- 
▼ suited in C6 persons, including a 
Canadian visitor and his son, 
being kliicd ns they tried to
»Found Dead
 ̂ KAMLOOPS. B.C, (CP) ~  
Jnek Ernst, 34, Kamloop,<i bus­
inessman and chairman of Uic 
, Thompson Valley United Ap- 
' peal, was found dead In his 
automobile I 'Tuesday on the 
|i|Western outskirts of Kamloops.
• Foul play Is not suspected.
In 1W»8, Mr. Ernst, then vice- 
president of the Kamloops So­
cial Credit Association, called 
* for the resignation of Phil Ga- 
g  glardi. Social Credit memlier of 
the legislature for Kamlo«i»s, 
who had rcsignert his portfolio 
ns highways minister following 
criticism that ho allowed mem- 
tiera of his family to use gov­
ernment aircraft, ,
Mr. Ernst later J«tn«l the. 
Liberal party and in 19«9 at-' 
tempted unsuccesshilly to win 
iHiminotlon as a Uticral candi- 
fjalc.
He is survivert bv his wife, 
^.fvhcila, and four children.
DOLLAR FIRM
 ̂Npw YonK (CP) -  Cana- 
dian oouar unchanged at 99 l-«4 
in terms of II.S. hinds. Pound 
aterUng up ll-«l at 12.^ 45-M.
fund for tho victims’ relatives, 
started by the Rangers club, 
now has passed £100,000.
'"This terrible disaster in 
Glasgow would not have hap­
pened if toe equalizing goal had 
not been scored,” tho 51-ycar- 
old Irish-born priest said.
“Had one team won, I should 
not have had the eight draws on 
my coupon and I would not 
have won the prize. Naturally I 
regret my success.”
Father Curtin said ho played 
the pools in tho hone of winning 
enough to pay off tho £3,000 
debt on his new church hall.
Now ho has allocated £18,000 
of his winnings to toe East Pak- 
Kstan disaster fund, and another 
large Sum to n local Catliolic or­
phanage.
As for his own church, ho 
plans to pay off the debt on the 
hall and spend another £9,000 
on church repairs and a new 
electronic organ.
He said he would keep about 
£4.000 for himself.
’’There Is happiness and joy 
In giving it away,” Father (hir- 
lln sold, “I ̂  have no time for 
money. As long ns I can pay my 
way, that is all I am interested 
In.”
NEVER TOO OLD 
TO BE A ROWDY
HOLLYWOOD, E n g l a n d  
(AP) — Old-age pensioners 
have been banned from a Hol­
lywood social club for rowdy 
behavior,
“It’s time we put a stop to 
: violence by the over-60s,’*̂ said 
club secretary Ronald Blake. .
Blake told reporters thSfbiv 
ganizers of the E-57 Club in 
this ' suburb of Birmingham 
decided to ban grandads and 
grandmas after a series of 
riots—“and o n e  particular 
late-night punch-up,”
That incident came about 
after a private party of pen­
sioners that developed into a 
brawl, he said.
“We don’t like banning toe 
old people, but it’s in toe: best 
interests of toe club,” Blake 
said.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  British 
Columbia’s dentists have de­
cided to introduce a 13.5-per 
cent fee increase in two steps 
during the next 12 month.s in­
stead of all at once, toe College 
of Dental Surgeons of B.C. 
announced Tuesday.
College president Dr. G. A. 
Freeze of North Vancouver said 
the fee schedule will be in, 
creased six per cent immedi­
ately and by 7.5 per cent next 
Jnh. 1.
4ir*4-Z
*1 atill can't get ou t o f  
the  habit o f  writing 
1970 on m y  cheqaeil*
Towel Found 
In Patient
TORONTO (CP) — An au 
td^sy room assistant said-at. an 
Inquest T u e s d a y  that when 
he first saw a green operating  ̂
room towennTtK6*body of a 
man who died a week after 
emergency . surgery' it looked 
“like a footbaU, about the size 
of a handbaU.” :
Another witness said toe towel 
did not necessarily cause death
William McCleery, toe assist­
ant, said he found' the towel 
when he put his hand in to move 
the intestines. He said: “I was 
stunned.”
Wilfred English, 68, of Fort 
Erie, Ont., died Nov. 23, eight 
days after' undergoing emer­
gency surgery at Toronto Gen 
eral Hospital. An, aortic aneu­
rysm—a ballooning of toe aorta, 
toe main artery from toe heart 
—ruptured.
The Inquest into his death is 
continuing.




MONTREAL (CP) — Four 
young Quebecers were charged 
Tuesday with kidnapping and 
non(capital murder in connec­
tion with toe October kidnap­
slaying of Quebec labor minis­
ter Pierre Laporte.
Brothers Paul and Jacques 
Rose, Francis Simard and Ber­
nard LOrtie all face possible life 
sentences on conviction for ei­
ther crime.
They also were charged with 
three violations of toe Public 
Order (Temporary Measures) 
Act, 1970-^membership *in toe 
outlawed Front de Liberation du 
Quebec, advocating or promot­
ing toe illegal acts of the FLQ, 
and advocating toe use of force 
or toe commission of a crime to 
effect a change of government 
in Canada.
Not-guilty pleas were entered 
in their b e h a l f  after they 
refused to plead, and each was 
escorted from toe courtroom 
shouting slogans of support for 
the terrorist FI^.
The Rose brothers, Simard 
and Lortie were found crimi­
nally responsible Monday at toe 
end of a lengthy coroner’s in­
quest Into Mr. Laporte’s stran­
gulation death.
'They appeared Tuesday at the 
end of an arraignment session 
at which 11 other persons were 
charged with harboring, aiding 
and abetting 'toe. four after toe 
fact of toe kidnapping and mur­
der. ,
A 12th person was charged 
mto obstructing justice.
Trial dates for all accused 
Tuesday are to be set Thursday 
and Crown prosecutor Jacques 
Ducros said the drown is ready 
to proceed with trials without 
delay.
All were sent to trial under 
preferred indictments which al­
lows toe Crown to bypass toe 
preliminary hearing stage.
In another courtroom, ruling 
on bail applications of three 
men arresied under the' War 
Measures Act was put off to 
Jan. 15. The Crown opposed toe 
applications.
Lawyer Robert Lemieux, au­
thor Pierre V a 11 i e r e s anc. 
teacher Charles Gagnon are to 
stand trial in February on 
charges under toe act.
Smoke Signals Go Up In U.K. 
For War Againsf Cigarettes
LONDON (AP) — The British 
government came, under in­
creasing pressure today to act 
against cigarettes after toe 
Royal CoUege of Physicians re­
ported that smoking kills more 
than 27,000 Britons a year.
Some sources predicted that 
within weeks toe government 
would follow toe United States’ 
lead and order health warnings 
printed on cigarette packs. Fur­
ther restrictions on advertising 
—cigarette commercials are al­
ready banned from television— 
were considered inevitable,
“The government must now 
take prompt action to see that 
effective preventative measures 
to discourage cigarette smoking 
are taken,” ^ e  Guardian said 
in an editorial. Most other news­
papers agreed and s e v e r a l  
ui:ged curbs on advertising, al­
though newspapers would be hit 
hardest.
The report from toe Royal 
College of Physicians said lung 
cancer was the biggest killer of 
cigarette smokers, but thou­
sands die-each year of bronchi­
tis or corc&iary afflictions.
“The chances are that tw6 ou'; 
of five heavy cigarette smokers 
—25 or more a day—but only 
one out of five non-smokers, will 
die befqre toe age of 65,” 
said. “The man of 35 who is an 
average cigarette smoker—15 to 
24 a day—is likely on average to 
lose 5% years of life compared 
wito a non-smoker.”
If nothing is done about toe 
problem, it said, smoking could 
kill 50,OdO Britons a year by toe 
1980s.
The g b v e r n n i e n t  coUccts 
£2,200 million ($5,500 million) a 
year from taxes on cigarettes 
one-fifto of toe total it raises 
from income taxes,
SAINT JOHN, N.B. (CP) -r- 
Fivo men were killed and four 
others injured early today when 
fire broke out in toe crew’s 
quarters of toe 15,000-ton oil 
tanker irvingstream while toe 
heavily-loaded v e s s e l  ' was 
bertoed-nt an oil terminal at toe 
east end of Shlnt John.
The dead included four mem­
bers of toe crew of too Irving 
Oil Co. tanker and one member 
of a four-man group of workers 
aboard too ship to repair a 
M lcr .,
Three of the injured were 
Hated in serious condition In 
hospital. The fourth was not 
considered, seriously hurt.
An Irving Oil Co. spokesman 
said there had been little dan­
ger that tho fire, which was ex­
tinguished in about half an 
hour, would reach toe Irvings 
tream’s cargo of 140,000 gallons 
of gasoline and 40,000 barrels of 
stove oil bccaase the cargo area 
was scaled off by steel doors.
’Thcfc were 30 men aboard the 
vessel when the fire broke out 
at about 2:30 n.m. AST,-Many 
of them, Including the dead and 
Injured, were asleep in their 
bunks nt the time.
Into Snowmobile Deaths
. TORONTO (CP) -  Ontario’s 
supervising coroner says he will 
ask the province's coroners to 
conduct more i n q u e s t s  into 
snowmobile deaths to spur “ad­
ditional legislation . . .  to con­
trol this dangerous sport.”
Dr. H. B, Cotpam said Tues­
day night that only seven Im 
quests were held into the 34 On­
tario snowmobile deaths last 
winter. So far this winter 22 
persons have died in Ontario in 
accidents involving the power 
sleds, and another 22 In Quebec.
Similar accidents in British Col­
umbia and Manitoba bring tills 
season’s total to 46 across Can­
ada,
A memorandum will bp Issued 
within two weeks to too prov­
ince’s 275 coroners urging tho 
increased inquests, Dr, Cojnam 
6nid.
He said ho hopes toe provin­
cial government will consider 
action on persistent recommen­
dations by coroners’ juries that 
too machines be restricted or 
banned from public roods.:
No Blame Found In Death 
Of Hockey Star's Father
P R I N C E  GEORGE, B.C. 
(CP) — Police were justified in 
engaging in a gun battle that 
killed the father of NHL player 
Brian Spencer, a coroner’s jury 
ruled Tuesday night in this cen­
tral British Columbia city.
It returned a no-blame-at- 
tached verdict in toe death Dec. 
12 of Roy Edward Spencer, 59, 
of Fort St. Jamies, B.C., shot 
down in front of television sta­
tion CKPG after he had forced 
toe station off toe air at gun­
point.
The senior Spencer had driven 
toe nlearly 100 m iles from his 
home community to protest that 
toe station was not televising a 
game in; which his son, forward 
Brian Spencer, 21, was playtog 
wito Toronto Maple Leafs.
"We believe toe RCMP offi­
cers had reasonable and proba­
ble grounds to retuni fire to 
protect themselves as well as 
the protection of otoers,” the ju­
rors said in their Verdict.
The Inquest was told that of 
toe shots fired, by Spencer- 
three in all--one struck RCMP 
Constable Dave Pidruchny in 
toe foot and another hit toe 
holster of Cpl. Roger Post.
PROUD OP S(m
Spencer, a gravel pit operator 
tremendously prbud of his son’s 
rise, to big-league hockey, was 
alive at'toe scene but was; pro- 
noimced dead on arrival at hos­
pital.
Pathologist Dr. Vernon Fra­
ser testified that Spencer was 
hit once in the left shoulder, 
once iii toe right armpit—a shot
juncturing the lung—and once 
n toe mouth.
Dr. Fraser testified that ei­
ther toe shot in toe right arm or 
toe mouth could have been 
fatal.
He said Spencer had a blood- 
alcohol reading of .05 per cent, 
under the generally accepted 
Umit. of impairment.
Spencer’s widow testified that 
she last saw her husband at 
a.m. before he drove off to 
Prince George on toe day of his 
death. .
Spencer, toe inquiry was told, 
ordered the station off toe air 
shortly after 7 p.m.
POLICE CALLED
Cpl. Post testified that he was 
on duty wito a fellow officer 
when they received a radio call 
that there was an armed man 
at a radio station. .
They did not know which 
radio station but since they 
were, only three blocks - away 
from CKPG, they went to its 
parking lot. : '
Other police testimony was 
that it was-Spencer who opened 
fire; .that he was found with a 
pistol which had six live rounds, 
in it and that it was cocked to 
fire. It was a weapon that holds 
nine rounds.
Cpl. Gordon Anderson testi­
fied.- that an examination , of 
Spencer’s car toe day. following 
toe shooting' uncovered ammu­
nition, a rifle magazine and a 
.303 riflê  Also in. toe car were 
hunting knives and -a dO-oungo 
bottle o! wine, three-quarters 
full.
VANCOUVER (CP)-Provin- 
cial Conservative leader John 
de Wolf said today his leader­
ship will be open to challenge 
this year, either in a spring 
review or a full-blown fall lead­
ership convention.
Mr. de Wolf said ho has long 
favored an automatic review 
clause In the parly’s constitu­
tion, and said that will be 
provided in one of three amend­
ments he will propose to the 
March 13 annual meeting.
That meeting could also con­
tain a leadership review, he 
said, if the riding preMdents 
favor it over a convention that 
could be held in September,
, “I personally favor toe con­
vention, but I will be guided a 
great deal by toe riding presb 
dents,” he said.
“After all, It is too rldipgs 
that have toe most delegates— 
550 of the 725 authorized to 
attend a leadership convention.”
Mr. do Wolf said ho also 
wants to steer the party out of 
Vancouver, to tackle toe Social 
Credit provincial government In 
too Interior rather than In the 
province’s biggest city.
He predicts' a provincial elec­
tion In 1973, probably without 
Premlc|T W. A. C. Bennett again 
leading tlio Socreds,
Without Mr. Bennett, and wito 
weakened Socred party, the 
Conservatives, might have a 
good chance, he said. The Con­
servatives are without a scat in 
tlio 55-mcmbcr B.C. legislature.
PATRIOTISM AND PEACE
John W a y n e  Stars Again
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) 
— A reported obscenity-Bpiced 
confrontation b e t w e e n  actor 
John Wayne and a group of 
Vietnam war protestors waving 
Viet Cong flags was being Invcs- 
tlgaUrd by iwlicc today, Wayne 
denied tho incident occurred.
Gregory Kirkwood. 22. filed a 
complaint wtUi mllce Tuesday 
Slaking to havis Wayne chargixl 
wito disturbing the peace. Kirk- 
wood said Wayne called him a 
dirty name.
Kirkwood told a reporter that 
Wayne lieeame angered when 
he saw Viet Cong flags held by 
the protesters outside Memorial 
Auditorium Mcmday night after 
Ihe film star and other lop en­
tertainers appeared at a gala 
marking the second inaugural of 
Gov. Ronold Reagan, a former 
aetpr.
A spdkcsman tor Wayne, 63- 
ycar-old star of numerous films 
—many with p a t r i o t i c  war 
themes—said the actor was-ad­
vised of reports of too incident 
and commented: “Mr. Wayne 
salil tliere Is no truth to the 
rumor or the story.” 
K i r k w o o d  said Wayne 
“startod to come toward us and 
the police had to stop in and re­
strain him, He shbiild have been 
arrested. Wo would have been if 
we had said those things.” 
Police said a report on its in- 
vesUgatkm vv'ouhl he sent to the 
district attomey'a (dflee, which 
would decide whether a charge 
should be htnught.
N E W S  I N  A  M I N U T E
Pakistan Gives Trudeau Snappy Salute
RAWALPINDI (CP)—Nearly 18 hours of Jet flying across 
10 time zones brought Prime Minister Trudeau to a .snappy 
military welcome in tola sunny West Pakistan city today. 
Tho tomperatore was 70 and too streets were decked with 
flogs for tho occasion.
U.S. Combat A ction In  Vietnam To End
PARIS (Reuter)—U.S. Defence Secretary Melvin Ijilrd 
said here today American combat responsibility in South , 
Vietnam will end this summer as Saigon troops take over 
tho burden. )
M oscow's T ria l O f Jews Ends Suddenly
MOSCOW (AP)~The trial of nine Jews In I^nlngrad 
came to an abrupt halt today. Informants in Moscow said 
relatives were told by the court that Uic hearing was post  ̂
poned a week because one of toe defendants was 111.
Dayan Accuses Egypt O f M issile Move
JERUSALEM (Reuter)-^IsracU Defence Minister'Moshe 
Dayan accused Egypt today of deploying grouixMo-ground < 
missiles and 250 heavy medium guns wlthtn^llie Suez 
canal standstill zone since the ceasefire cgme into force In 







VANCOUVER (CP) -  “We 
do sympathize with the public," 
bus driver Art Jacksem aaid 
Tuesday as ho pulled away 
from toe curb with a sixth 
stranded pedestrian in his pri­
vate car. "It’a unfortunate mat 
they’re the ones who suffer with 
toe strike.”
Mr. Jackson, 27, and fellow 
bus driver David Heffler, 27, 
had been picking up hitohhtkers 
all toe way to too cleaners, 
yhero they were headed to pick 
up tlielr drivers* tmiftotns.
The uniforms could stay In 
tho clMct for some time:
Tho two, along with 1,800 
other members of the Amal­
gamated TVansit Union, were In 
toe secwMl day of a atrUte 
against British Columbia Hydro 
and Power Auttun-ity, the Crown 
cerporaUon wtddi operates pub­
lic transit in Vancouver and 
Victoria. There was no sign of •  
settlement.
Floods Cut Off 
Malaysia
KUALA LUMPUR (Renter) 
— Maloysla was almost cut off 
from toe outside world today os 
fle^s and monsoon storms se­
vered tlio last rood link souUi 
through l|Iolacca state,
With lolccommunicatlons still 
out because of flooding of un­
derground cables, the only , link 
remaining open was by air.
Tho flood control centre beco 
reported toot 32 deaths hM 
been conlirmed and 115,000 peo­
ple had been left homeless in 
the floods which have swept 
West Malaysia for a week.
Prime i/flnister Tun Abdul 
Razak, uho Tuesday declared a 
state of n a t i o n a l  disaster 
throughout Weqt M a 1 a y s 1 a, 
today, aiutounced the appoint-* 
ment of a committee to assess 
damage which is estimated id 
be running into millions of Ma« 
laysMn dollars. i
BULLETIN ;
D sn iorr (AP)->iiid Abel, 
who hail been associated with 
Detidit Bed Wloja for nesriy 
all e f fila 32 yean aa a Na­
tional ieagne player, coach 
and esentUvf, resign^ Wed- 
aead ayia 'g en era l'ap i^g er o f . 
the sliittplag team; '
Absl’s declsba to quit flw 
■ Wtagi'Siimt' f f  >n *
dlspate between Matsell aad. 
the Wlars’ roahie coach, Ned 
Battacii.
■ ■ \
V a S K  t  BELOIVKA DAILT COtRKR, V n S O ., J A N . f , im
MAMES IN NEWS
Closer
A high-powered Canadian del- 
egatkm headed by  Trade Min­
ister Jeaa-ltto Pepta.will go to 
hlpscow late thia month lor the 
launching of an ambitious in­
dustrial exchanges agreement 
betweed Canada and the 
U.S£.R, Officials in Ottawa 
see the agreement as opening 
an era of close coK>peration be> 
tween the two countries in in­
dustrial technology. . .
Beita Faria of Indiatthe 1967 
Miss World beatity queen, was 
married Tuesday in Dublin to 
Dr. David Powell, an Irish phy- 
sician. Miss Faria, 26, and a 
doctor in her own right, had 
met Powell, 27, here during her 
, Miss World reign and later at 
London’s Kings-College Hospi­
tal. He was a house surgeon at 
the hospital and she a medical 
student. >.
The League against Cruel 
Sports in Lnndon has accused 
Prince Philip and Prince Char­
les today of taking a hypocriti- 
cal attitude toward the preser­
vation of wildlife. Both have 
.been active in the World WUd- 
life Fund’s , campaign to pre­
serve the earth’s dwindling 
number of animals. But the 
League criticizes them for en­
joying hunting and described 
their attitude as “hypocritical 
and absolutely irreconcilable. ” 
.Lord Snowdon is praised for 
saying recently: “Any idiot can 
be a good shot. Apart from that 
I simply do not want to kill 
things any more."
5.
- Soviet Links Sighted
Trudeau Hits U.K. Headlines
DR. REITA FARU 
. . . IVOsa World weds
Pioneer heart surgeon Dr. 
Michael De Bakey said Tues­
day in Houston an early break­
through is imlikely in the dev­
elopment of an artificial hu­
man heart. At a press briefing, 
he said teams working under 
him at Baylor College of Med­
icine and at Houston’s Rice Un­
iversity were making ’ “steady 
and progressive" research, but 
there were still many problems 
to be solved.
CP Air annouiyied Tuesday 
in Vancouver it 1 ^  launched a 
program to eliminate smoke 
from its Boeing jet-liners by the 
end of 1972. John C. Gilmer, 
president of the airline, said in 
Wa statement that the airline’s 
board of directors recently ap­
proved a $225,000 capital appro­
priation to equip all . 29 Pratt 
and Whitney JT8-D engines 
with modified combustor cham' 
bers that should substantially 
reduce the black exhaust from 
the 737 and 727 aircraft.
The defence for black mili­
tant Angela Davis says it will 
move to have her trial held 
away from the Marin, Cpunty 
courthouse where four . men 
died in an escape attempt she 
is accused of helping to plot. 
Howard Moore of Atmta, head 
of the five-lawyer driepce 
team handling the former phi­
losophy Instructor’s case, said 
Tuesday in ah interview that 
he will try to have the trial held 
either in San Francisco or in 
Los Angeles.
Mount Garibaldi Glacier Re­
sorts Ltd., has, been placed in 
receivership, William Pattison, 
president of Driver Develop 
ment Corp. Ltd., announce 
Tuesday. Drlvfsr Development 
has a secured investment In the 
Garibaldi ski resort project “in 
excess of $2 million;
Former railway engineer 
John - Skoberg (NDP-Moose 
Jaw) urged Tuesday that thie 
Canadian transport commission 
get an immediate .explanation 
from the railways for three re-
T O D A Y  S  S T O C K  Q U O T A T I O N S
Submitted by McDermid, Miller, McDcrmid Ltd.,
1419 8t. Paul Street
cent train derailments. The 
commission resumes hearings 
Jan. 18 in ,OttawA pn railway 
safety practices.
The Canadian Association of 
University Teachers Tuesday 
announced in Ottawa formatioh 
of-a committee to investigate a 
dispute at the University of 
Victoria over the employment 
of two professors. Professor 
Tikjim C. Jain of the univer­
sity's chemistry department 
and Professor William Goede 
of the English department have 
been teaching on probation. 
Both men have been refused 
permanent employment for 
which they say they are elig­
ible.
’The Soviet Union has confer­
red its Order of the October 
Revolution on Tim Buck, chair­
man of Canada's Communist 
party, to mark his 80th birth­
day, Tass reported Tuesday.
Capt. Henry Kerby, 56, Bri­
tish MP born in Russia who 
once acted as interpreter for 
Soviet leaders Nikolai Bulganin 
and Nikita Khrushchev, died of 
a heart i attack Monday in Eng­
land.
Fashion designer Mr. Black- 
well issued his annual “worst- 
dressed” list Tuesday in Holly­
wood blasting not only some 
top celebrities, but the whole 
world of fashion as well. - Ac­
tress Sophia Loren is first on 
the list. Blackwell said her 
clothes look like costuthes from 
a 1950 B movie. Blackwell, who 
doesn’t use a first name, issues 
his picks annually as a blast at
TORONTO (GP) — Prices 
' were fractional higher in light 
mid-morning trading today as 
the Toronto, stock, market en­
tered its second cPnsecutive 
advancing session.
On index, industrials gained 
.16 to 174.15 and western oils 
2.03 to 196.06. Golds were down 
.27 to 163.55 and base metals .13 
; to 91.20.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 507,000 
shares, up from 384,000 at the 
same thpe Tuesday, 
i. Gains outniuhbcred losses 139
* to 64 with 153 issues unchanged. 
„, Pacific Pete was up ‘A to 
. $27H, Four Seasons % to $9V4,
^  Jefferson % to $10̂ 4, Husky Oil 
to $16%. Sherritt Va to $16%, 
Canadian Homestead 15 cents to 
$7.55 and Canadian Export Gas 
10 cents to $4.10.
Bell was down % to $46ye,
• Zellers \ \  to $12%, New Quebec 
■ Raglan % to $13, Placer % to 
' $̂31, PaUno % to $27% and
United Bata five cents to ^.95.
'' TODAY’S e a st e r n  PRICES 
 ̂ I as of 11 a.m. (E8T>
«• Averages 11 a.m. (ESI)
New Yorh





B. Metals —.13 
W. Oils -1-2.03
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 





Argus "C" P in . 
Atco .
, Atlantic Sugar 
•i Bank of Montreal 
. Bank of N.S.
Bell Canada* : 
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Canadian Breweries 7% 
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Moore Corp. ; 33%
Neonex 3.40
Noranda 66 28¥4








Simpsons Ltd. ' 18
Steel Canada 26¥b
Thomson 20%
Tor. Dorn. Bank 20
Traders “A” 10%
Trans. Can. Pipe 34%
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 19%
Walkers 39¥a
Westcoast Trans. , 2iya















































































































































M O V I E  m  G U I D E
g t o n ig h t  t h r u  S A TU R D A Y
^  n b i io i lw c t  w h o lo v ii "Dirty Down" will find 
H ifO iif' iq u illy  t o  th iir liking..
Sutliwriland b  hyafioutty fraakyi
Donald
-Cu#
D O M A LO M *A *S *H
S U T H E R U N O
C U N T E A 8 1 W 0 0 D
T E U Y S A V A U 8
D O N B IC K LES
Grouse Mtn. 2.20













































Nor. Pacific . .14














Royal Cdn. Vent. .74
Share Oil .16
Trans. Can. Res. 1.05
United Bata 3.95




























LOS ANGELES (AP) -  The 
hijacking of the ammunition 
ship Columbia Eagle may have 
been part of a United States 
government plot that oiusted the 
Cambodian neutralist govern­
ment of Prince Norodom Sihan­
ouk, says a lawyer defending 
one of the two accused of the hi­
jacking.
Michael Hannon made the 
suggestion Monday in asking 
District Court Judge Manuel L. 
Real to postpone tria^f. Alvin 
L. Glatkowski, 21, from Feb. 8 
to late April. Real refused,
There are indications Glat­
kowski, of nearby Long Beach, 
unwittingly was “entrapped” in 
the alleged plot, Hannon said.
The lawyer refused to elabo­
rate except to say that such a 
plot had been suggested by 
North Vietnariii and that Glat­
kowski had mentioned “some 
suspicious things” about Clyde 
W. McKay Jr., 26, of Escondido, 
Calif., also charged with the hi­
jacking. . .
Real refused to grant a post- 
ponement. He said Glatkowski, 
being held in lieu of $100,000 
bail, should have a speedy trial. 
SHIP SEIZED
Glatkowski and McKay are 
accused of seizing the Columbia 
Eagle last March on its way to 
Thailand, sending the crew into 
lifeboats at gunpoint and forcing 
the captain to sail for then-neu­
tral Cambodia. ,
Two days after they docked 
Sihanouk's government w a s  
overthrown in a pro-American 
military coup and the ship was 
released.
Glatkowski surrendered him­
self to U.S. authorities in Cam­
bodia early last month and was 
flown to Los Angeles, He has 
pleaded not guilty to 23 charges 
of piracy and kidnapping in in­
ternational waters. He could re­
ceive the death penalty if con­
victed.
McKay is reported to bo still 
in Cambodia.
what he calls “phoney, contriv­
ed bestrdressed women” lists. 
This year, he also took a swipe 
at fashion itself. He said 1970 
was “the worst fashion year 
we’ve had in 15 years.”
Commons Speaker Luclen 
Limonrenx said in Ottawa to- 
day the Commonwealth would 
be able to bridge present; and 
future divisions with the "com­
bined genius of its many na­
tions and races," He was 
speaking at a ceremony at 
Punjabi University, India,- af­
ter receiving an honorary de­
gree of doctor of>law8.
A former FBI agent who last 
Simday described co-operation 
between Canadian and United 
States police in returning draft 
dodgers- and deserters hasn’t' 
been a member of the burehu 
for the last 10 years, a U.S. 
embassy spokesman said Tues­
day in Ottawa. William Turoer 
described the co-operation-be­
tween Canadian and American 
police as "a cosy arrange­
ment." RCMP Commissioner 
W. L. Higgltt has said that 
Turner's statements as far. as 
the Mounties are concerned are 
"simply not true."
Rear Admiral William D. 
Houser, commander of the U.S. 
Navy’s two largest aircraft bar­
riers, said in Athens Tuesday 
that the American and Soviet 
naval, forces are. back to their 
normal jevels in the' Mediter­
ranean. “At the start of the 
crisis in Jordan last September, 
we increased our attack car­
riers to three and the Soviets 
augmented their force from 
about 40 to about 65 ships," 
Houser said.
A federal judge Tuesday in 
Chicago dismissed a suit that 
sought to enjoin the United 
States Army from spying on 
private citizens, but he called 
the activity “ typical Washing 
ton bureaucratic boondog­
gling." Judge Richard B. Aus. 
tin, after more than a week of 
U.S. District Court hearings, re 
jected the American Civil Lib­
erties Union’s request for an 
injunction to halt surveillance 
of citizens by the army. The 
suit also asked that the army 
be directed to destroy informa­
tion collected during the alleg­
ed spying operation, .
LONDON (CP) —- PrimeMin­
ister Trudeau hit the headlines 
in The Evening Standard today.
The Beaverbrook newspaper 
gave top display to !thft Qttawa 
report in which Trudeau warns 
that'Britain’s proposed sale of 
arms to South Africa poses a 
danger to the Commonwealth’s 
future.
The Standard also promt 
nently displayed its own London 
story saying that Prime Minis 
ter Heath leaves for the Far 
East in a mood of ‘‘savage ean< 
dor." ■
Heath is reported to be hi|ter 
because some CJornpaopwealth 
leaders have been more outspo­
ken in their public criticism of 
the arms proposal than they 
have been in private exchanges 
with him;
■’ They also have been slow in 
complimenting Britain on aid 
for the developing countries. 
SUGGESTS STAND
Heath is likely to take the at­
titude at the Jan. 13-22 Com­
monwealth conference in Singa­
pore that from now on Britain 
will put its own interests first in 
all. international dealings, the 
newspaper said.
FBI Director J. Edgar Hoov­
er warned today in Washington 
that an antirwar group is plan 
ning to shut down Washington 
unless the United States gov­
ernment agrees to an ultima­
tum to withdraw totally from 
Viernam by May.
Montreal council Tuesday 
night ratified a measure that 
would tighten the city’s control 
over the Man and His World 
site on the Expo 67 island site 
by putting it under the control 
of Maurice Parley, city ad­
ministrative secretary. Execu­
tive committee chairman Ger­
ard Niding said that the main 
reason for choosing ' the new 
format was to save money.
The Guardian reported in an 
Ottawa dis^tch that Trudeau is 
believed to have made detailed 
plans with Tanzanian President 
Julius Nyerere on how' to face 
the arms issue.
‘Mr. Trudeau clearly accepts 
that he has an important and 
even crucial role to play at 
Singapore and has prepared his 
ground^ethodically," Guardian 
correspondent Clyde Sanger re­
ports.
Most'British newspapers have 
c o n c l u d e d  that Heath wlU 
strongly defend his intention to 
supply a limited range of naval 
and other equipment to South 
Africa.
However. The Sun suggests 
there is “just a glimmer of 
change" in his attitude.
“He no longer wants to per­
suade tlie world that it is right 
to provide arms to an apartheid 
government," the newspaper 
said. ; ■ ■
“ He rests his defence on the 
claim that we have an obliga 
tion to do so."
The Sun urged Heath to call 
the whole thing off to. prevent 
destruction of the Common 
wealth.
Four Men K ilM  
In Mine Accident̂ ’
SHINGLE SPRINGS, CalLL 
(AP) — Four miners were 
killed Tuesday when a . small 
hoist plumed about €00' feet 
down a limestone mine shaft. 
Three bodies were recovered at 
the end of the hoist’s, tracks 
1,130 feet below the surface.. A 
fourth body apparently was 
thrown to the unused bottom of 
the shaft 170 feet deeper. :
Washington Expresses Shock
Protests
M u s k ie  P a y s  V i s i t  ^
T o  S e v e ra l N a tio n s
_TEL AVIV. ( A P ) S e n a t o r  
Edmund S. Muskie arrived in 
Israel Wednesday, for the first 
stop of a tour that also will take 
him to Egypt, .the Soviet Union 
and West Germany. The U.S. 
Democratic presidential hopeful 
said he supports U.S. commit­
ments to maintain the “viability 
of Israel . . .  and I don’t think , 
our effort should be marginal.*^
MUST REVAMP ADS
WINNIPEG (CP)-.Tho prov­
incial government has given 
Manitoba newspapers until next 
month to revamp their classified 
advertising pages or face po.s- 
siblc prosecution under the Hu­
man. Rights Act for usir- 
"female” and "male" classifi­
cations in help wanted columns.
WASHINGTON (Reuter)
The state department expressed 
shock Tuesday at Moscow’s ap- 
p a r e  n t threat of retaliation 
against United States offices in 
the Soviet Union because of vio­
lent anti-Soviet demonstrations 
in the U.S.
State department spokesman 
Robert J. McCIosky said the 
U.S. has rejected the charge 
contained in a Soviet note de­
livered Monday.
. The note claimed Washington 
was conniving in violent activity 
against Soviet Institutions in the 
U.S. .
M c C 1 o s k e y said the U.S. 
would hold the Soviet Union re­
sponsible for any retaliation 
against U.S. officials or institu­
tions.
McCloskcy said the U.S. has 
repeatedly condemned acts of 
violence against Soviet offices 
here and in New York. Wash­
ington iS- taking progressive 
measures to prevent further in­
cidents,* he added.
Incidents against Soviet in­
stallations in the last two 
months have included the bomb­
ing of the Aeroflot airline and 
Intourist offices in New York 
Nov. 25, intrusion by eight per­
sons into the Soviet United Na­
tions mission in New York Nov.
29,, throwing ink bottles against 
the Soviet UN mission Dec. 28 
in which windows were broken; 
invasion of the Tass news 
agency office in Washington 
earlier In November, and fur­
ther'damage by vandals to the 
Intourist office Dec. 30.
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE 
Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
N O R D A N  IM P O R T  
2R2 Bernard Ave. 763-3810
Indian Makes Bid 
To Help Workiess
NEW DELHI (Reuter) - -  The 
Indian government announced 
Tuesday a $66.5 million crash 
program to relieve rising unem­
ployment in rural areas. Offi­
cials said about 420,000 persons 
would obtain employment in the 
first year of the program.
V. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 
bouse, auto and boat lnsu^ 
ance is complete.
JOHNSTON R E A LTY
and Insurance Ltd.
532 Bernard 762-2846
How to save and improve, 
















Dmpes &  Dodspreads
CUSTOM MADiS OR 
BUT Tllllt YAHD
Largest selection of fabrics 
(n iTio valley. Custom mads 
swngs and covered valances. 
1461 Sutherland Avenua 
Phone 703-2124
J A N U A R Y
ClEABANCE
U P  T O
¥
’ 'HUI!, « "SAMMOim-IMIR
DAV’ lia* brea announced. A» Ioiir as yon luryc Rome Imlr, you 
have an excellent clutiicc «o grow ihiiter hair l»y new nicllKKli of
home ttcaunent.
SCALP SPEClALISi’ HERE TO DEMONSTRATE 
NEW HOME TREATMENT '
Evenings — 7 and 9:20 p.m.
281 Bernard Ave.
Fh. 7«-$m
Open 7 days •  week p a r a m o u n t
3rd Annual
SNOWMOBILE RACES
SAT., & SUN., JAN. 9  & 10
Okanagan Mainline Regional Championships — Sanctioned 
by the British Columbia Snow VcWclo ABSOOlalion,




— Dry Valley Rô >d off llwy. 97 North between 
Duck Lake and Airport (Kelowna)
Turnoff: 10 miles . from Kelowna.
Admission — One Single Price -  
Children 12 and Under
r? il
$1.50 -  
-  Free.
rarking — No limit and included with admission.
Viewing — Excellent 500 Yards around closed oval track.
Refrcsbmenla — Special Booths for esicring food, hoi 
drinks, etc.
Wsrmlnlr I'lrea — Well spaced for ready accc.'is.
Comforl RlaUens — Ditto Above.
First Aid Foata — Ditto Alx>ve,
ALBERTA AND PACIFIC 
NORTOWEST -  ABOUT 1.50 ENTRIES ™ INCf-UDE
VEHICLES
UP TO 440 (XS -  MEN’S VEHlCLjES UP TO POWERFUL 
00 MIl-E PER HOUR CAPABLE 800 CCi.
R A C IN G  FO R  $2,000 CASH M IN IM U M  —  
PI-US T R O P IIIIIS
•COATS ’ DRESSES 
• PANT SUITS ’  SUITS 




•  Candles •  Tin.v.’i •  Bowls, •  Perfume 
0 Ornaments 0  ,GlnB8c.i , ,
0  Decorations 0 Evening Sandals
ALL 50% OFF
New homo trcritmonl methods 
for preventing bnldnoHS —and 
I obtaining thicker hnlr — will 
be demonstrated In Kelowna 
tills Friday, Jaiumry fl.
This news was rcleaNcrl hero 
lodny by Park Lane Hair and 
Scalp Clinic,
NO OBLIGAT^pN
Wc want lo make i f  elenr thnl 
you Incur no pbllgnUm by see­
ing Mr. Belle. Yoiir ifnly ol>- 
llgutlon Ik lo your(ielf-~to free 
your mind of worric.i abjiit 
hair lo.K.H, dandruff, iU-hliiK,
In their anhounccnicnl, they baldness or other' KCalt) d Holders hv leni'iilntf hnuuQ c lp (ll r ci'B by l arni g ow*, 
lo take earo of your hair, JfflF
named staff trIelioIogiHt Mr
Bello lo oonduct the Kelowna , .
ellnle. Belle will personally f^iditiori Is .beyond lh(i( 
examine hulr-worrled men and j  ark l^ane troattneni,
women fronr 1 p.m. to B p.m, htmosl (o ad-
Frlday at the Royal Anno Itotci. ‘ mid im­
prove tho hair you already have.
WHAT CAUHIC8 BAIJINRHS OONT PUT OFF
Actually, the two mo.H common
enuHCs of bnldne.Ks are neglect today than il will ho next
and mlstrealment of tho hair. 
Tho most conspicuous thing 
alx)ut hnlr trouble l.s that It's 
progressive. Once hnlr loss 
starts, Il doesn't stop volunlnr- 
lly. It hafl to bo stopped.
WHO CAN BE HEI.PKD
Wc have often been asked If 
tsur methods < nn e\ue haldness, 
The answei'yl.s NO
month or even next week. That's 
why we urge you to hoc our 
trichologist Itofore more dam­
age in done, Find out alrout f)\ir ‘ 
now homo Ircatmont methods j 
for saving your hnlr, Then you “ 
won't wake up a few years 
from now and find yourself 
bald—and painfully aware that 
you need not have been.
FRISK SCALP EXAMINATION
Iml wlicrc 
your scalp sllll grows hair wo 
can at least save and Improve
\
ON BERNARD
See Mr, Belle hi iwrson. Leni n 
how baldness can be avoided 
and hair growUi encouraged,
, , . , MM . . Pd' k Lmie method ner-̂what you hav(>. Jlo- imisirlont yg,, actually save and
thing is , . . DON'T WAIT UN- Improve your hnlr In the pi l- j . 
TIL IT 18 TOO l.ATK! 'acy of .voiir own home. For a *
n,..i, T ... . 01 . free exumlnallou and rilsrusslonPaik Lane ticHimem will slop „f your hair problems ask the 
abnormal hair loss, remove un- desk rierk at (ho Royal Anne 
sightly dandruff, - eliminate hotel Ixdween 1 p.m, apd 8 p.m. 
scalp itching . . . make your y L
]«.k W ,-r. ,„1  b.U.r K "  „ T "
GROW BEITER, vale. « ■ m 1 n
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PRESS CRITICIZED
D rinking  D river  
'W a r ' C ontinues
CHEQUE BRIGHTENS THEIR EFFORT
The local RCMP extra Christ* 
mas breathalyzer patrols, which 
went into action Dec. 11 in 
anticipation of annual Yuletide 
celebrations, resulted in 25 .08 
charges up to the post Mew 
Year period.
Working shifts up to 4 a.m., 
all through the holiday season, 
the added highway patrol units 
were designed as a safeguard 
against increasing incidences of 
drinking drivers. This year’s 
toll of .08 infractions during the 
Christmas and New Year pe­
riod were described by Sgt. 
John Graham as “average.”
Since its introduction, Dec. 1, 
1969, the breathalyzer or “little 
green,box,” appears to be the 
single biggest factor in discour­
aging inebriated drivers accord­
ing to a cross-Canada survey. 
In the province, the over-all 
accident trend has slumped, al­
though fatal accidents, have in 
creased. Police officers in Ed­
monton, Vancouver and Toron
Although slightly belated, an 
xtra Yuletide bonus is pre­
sented to Mr. and Mrs. James 
GemmeU, 1413 Lombardy 
Sq., overall winners in the an­
nual Kelowna Jaycees Christ­
mas lighting contest. The S50 
cheque and plaqUe commem­
orating the honor, was pre­
sented Tuesday by contest 
chairman Robert Bain, left. A
prize of $50 for most original 
category was tied by WUliam 
Nimilowicz of 114 Lake Ave., 
and C. W. Khowles of 2641 Ab­
bott St., who each receilved 
$25. Twenty-two entries were 
recorded in the popular com­
petition judged by Dennis 
Gerace, Mrs. Douglas Middle- 
ton and Mrs. Frank Reiter. 
G. E. Marks of 1926 Bowes
St., was awarded S50 for most 
ittractive display, with honor­
able mention to R. O. Wien- 
berg of 1519 Lakeview St. 
Honorable mention in the 
most original category went 
to Wilfred Frost of 860 Gren­
fell Ave., and Harley Pyett 
of 845 Birch Ave.
— •(Courier Photo)
F Parliament
to attribute the breathalyzer 
law. as keeping impaired driv­
ers off roads, while in Quebec 
a drastic reduction in highway 
deaths has been traced to ad­
vent of the' green box.
Figures released in November 
by the local RCMP showed not 
only bad the incidence of driver 
intoxication increased in the 
Kelowna area, but the quantity 
of alcohol consumed by those 
charged appeared to be “high­
er” on the average.
Local RCMP are continuing 
their unending war on drinking 
drivers in the face of an in­
creasing trend toward the suk 
cidal alcohol-gasoline diet fav­
ored by many motorists. Con­
viction on a .08 charge in pro­
vincial court can lead to a 
minimum $200 fine and three- 
month suspension of a driving 
licence.
Some of the 25 drivers stop­
ped by police and asked to take 
the breathalyzer test may be 
charged with impaired driving, 
rather than being above .08. 
The impaired charge is more 
serious, and is ysually laid if 
a driver has a high reading and 






W orth 2 nd Visit
*Tm going back again next I day jaunt to the Older Boy’s 
year, on my own,” says 16r Parliament in Victoria, 
year-old John Jefferies, who The first teen-age volunteer 
has just returned from a four-1 to be sponsored by the Kelowna
Forms In Mail This Week 
For Annual Tax Calculation
#
k-
Income tax forms for most 
people should be arriving soon.
During this week some 9,000,- 
000 Tl short and general income 
tax forms will be stuffed in mail 
boxes in every part of Canada.
The annual distribution of tax 
forms is the first reminder of 
the April 30 deadline for filing 
one’s income tax return. Most 
people, of course, file much 
earlier. ,
More than 50 per cent of tax­
payers receive refunds, and the 
earlier returns are filed, the 
soonet' refund r 'C are
issued pro\riding there are no 
mistakes in. completing the 
forms.
The income tax forms being 
mailed this week were sorted  ̂
stuffed in envelopes and pre- 
par^ for mailing by Canada’s 
largest mailing house, operated 
in Ottawa by the department 
of national revenue, taxation,
The department’s mailing 
centre, called the public forms 
distribution division, is an as­
sembly-line automated mailing 
service, using some of tne latest 
stuffing, sealing and addressing 
equipment available. For in­
stance, the addressing machine 
can label some three-quarters 
of a million pieces of mail each 
day.
Because of the degree of 
efficiency achieved, and the re­
sulting low unit operating costs, 
other government departments 
and agencies also are employing 
the national revenue, taxation 
mailing centre to process some 
of their out-going mail.
Mailings during 1970 exceeded
50.000. 000 items containing some
400.000. 000 pieces of paper.
All of this is done with a staff
of 20 permanent employees and 
varying numbers of casual 
workers.
In Ueu of the annual Christ­
mas gift exchange to each oth- 
* cr, residents and staff of David 
Uoyd-Joncs Senior Citizens’ 
Home purchased a $100 brick 
from the Kelowna andjjUlftrict 
indoor swimming pool (phmit- 
: tee.’ , , ' a;,- "
, Some hevspaper carrier <lx>ys 
are sharp busiiicssibcn, or 
maybe they are just not taking 
any chances. Bobby and Billie 
Hcltman, of Scott Road, Cour­
ier newsboys, had to play 
hockey in Grand Forks during 
the New Year IliqUdav and their 
mother who î or-
vice to take d w  the routca. 
There was no way Uie tniys 
would have any slip-ups with 
their eptomers. They wrote 
persoRIU notes to all their cus­
tomers beforehand, udvislnig 
t,hat mother would be doing the 
routes and if tiiey were missed 
or anything went wrong with 
tlie delivery don't blame them,' 
but call mother. They closed 
tlicir note off with Happy New 
Year greoUngs.
A ehlonto problem at this 
time of year is forgetting to 
put the right year on cheques! 
and correspondence. One down-‘ 
town office worker,, making a 
definite attempt to avoid tlic 
comipon forgetful mistake, took 
real pains Tuesday to get his 
first cheque of the year correct. 
Ho wns concentrating* so hard 
on the year it came out Dec, 5,
i»n .
only win two years ago, is how 
working in Windsor, Ont., but 
still thinks of Kelowna around 
schmockey time. With the Jan. 
23 garpe fast approaching The 
Beard is trying to scrape to­
gether enough cash to put up 
The Beard Memorial ’Ti-ophy, 
for the worst sChmockey skater. 
If he came back he’d be in 
danger of winning himself.
Many people don’t wash their 
cars during winter. And some 
vehicles are getting so dirty 
you can't see the front or rear 
turn indicators. Safety officials 
suggest a wash job might be 
less expensive than repairs 
forced by an accident caused 
because, someone couldn’t sec 
ypur turn light.
Word haa come from the east 
from a former newsmen’s 
BChmock^ star. Doug (The 
Beard) MacDonald, who scored 
the winner In the newsmen’s
tl.BM DAMAGE
* An estimated $1,800 in damage 
was caused Iticsday when cars 
collided at Pandosy Street and 
Ducklund Avenue. Tl>e drivers 
were identified as Marie Mc- 
I^llan and Glen Ray Gasall, 
Police said there were no In- 
iuriisi: On Joe Riche Road 
Tuesday, Mary Swltc of Rut­
land escaped serious Injury In 
a single car accident i:«uslng 
about $1,300 ‘damage. Mary 
Frances llerWon and Ethel May 
Duncan were Identified as the 
slrivcrs of vehicles which col- 
lided at the Intersection of 
Harvey Avenue and Water 
Street 'Diesdny, damage was 
estimated at $450 and po in 
juriem wera reported.
Boys’ Club to the unique legis­
lative sessions Dec. 28 to 31, 
John said be was going to re­
peat the experience “because I 
enjoy working with politics” 
and the group which runs the 
organization (the Older Boys’ 
Parliament of British Colum­
bia) is “so willing to give help 
with everything I need.
“It’s just fabulous,” he added. 
Courtesy of the Kelowna 
Boys’ Club, John left the city 
by air Dec. 26 to join about 65 
other delegates at the 40th 
boys’ parliament sessions, for­
mally opened Dec. 28. Besides 
many other acquaintances, he 
met four delegates from Sum- 
merland, Osoyoos and Kam­
loops. Under supervision of 
James Mann, parliament parti­
cipants were stationed at war­
rant officers school at Esqui- 
malt.
Besides the regular business 
of sittings and caucus sessions 
most of the day, there were a 
few bpnuses for John such as 
the formal opening, a visit to 
the home of Lieutenant-Gover­
nor J. R. Nicholson, a tour of 
the department of national de­
fence dockyards a t ' Esquimau, 
a luncheon by the Victoria Ro­
tary Cub and breakfast each 
day by the Metropolitan United 
Church Women.
An unexpected sui*prise was 
full participation in sessions 
“on the government side,” in­
stead of just an observer as 
had been intended by the Kel 
owna Boys’ Club, which did 
not know of a recently amend­
ed regulation which now allows 
participation in parliamentary 
sessions and sittings for boys 
16 and oyer. Another particular 
satisfaction to John is an ap­
proved resolution that the first 
intor-provlncial boys’ parlia­
ment sessions be held in Kel­
owna May I to 10 this year. 
"I pushed Kelowna some,” he 
said modestly. He was aliso 
presented with an Older Boys’ 
Parliament pin after taking an 
oajh of allegiance and signing 
the lx>ys’ parliament register.
Thankful for being chosen to 
make the trip, John is particul­
arly indebted to judge D. M. 
White, and Herb Sullivan, dir­
ectors of tlie Kelowna Boys’ 
Club, and tlie club Itself for 
sponsoring him. Ho would also 
like to thank his Vancouver 
hosts, Mr. and Mrs. II. Ithead, 
and Mr, and Mrs. Roger Perry 
of New Westminster, with whom 
he stayed unlll his departure 
for home Saturday.
Employed part-time, John 
wns born and raised in Kelow­
na, nnd likes to "ll.slen to poli­
tics off nnd on.” Ho is the son 
of Mrs, Phyllis Jefferies, 477 
Rose Avo„ and hns been with 
the boys’ eljjb since 1060. He 
hns (our other younger broth­
ers in the orgnnl/.ntlon. ,
COMMANDER
Capt. N. J. Hilbom has been 
promoted to that rank as of 
Jan. 1, and his api»intment 
as commanding officer, 903 
Squadron, British Columbia 
Dragoons, cadet corps, has 
been confirmed by Rear Ad­
miral R. H. lier, commander, 
Maritime forces. Pacific re­
gion. Capti Hilborn succeeds 
Capt. E. S. Dickins, com­
manding officer of the squad­
ron for the past four years. A 
Kelowna resident since 1928, 
Capt. Hilborn served with the 
BC^s during t h e  Second 
World War. In 1946 he was 
transferred to the Lord Strath- 
cqna Horse and served with 
the regular force until 1960. 
On returning to Kelowna, he 
rejoined the BCDs and serv­
ed vvith the Kelowna squad­
ron. In 1968 he was transfer­
red to the cadet corps as ex­
ecutive officer. The formal 
change of command will oc­
cur in the Kelovvna Armories 
Tuesday. Inspecting officer 
will be Lt.-Col. J. F. T. Horn. 
Major W. R. WestfaU, B.C. 
senior staff officer , (cadets) 
will represent Maritime forces 
Pacific. The Kelowna cadet 
corps is currently in third 
place in the province’s cadet 
corps, and Capt. Hilborn is at­
tempting to bring it to first 
place. There are 20 vacancies 
for cadets bpUveen 13 and 18 
years old. They are asked to 
enrol Jan. 19. The aim of the 
cadet movement is to develop 
good citizenship, leadership, 
promote physical fitness and 
stimulate interest in the three 
elements of the, Canadian 
Armed Forces.
At least two Kelowna service 
organizations will elect or install 
officers this month.
Associated Canadian Travel­
lers will install its officers Jan. 
23 in the Capri.
William Laing is president, 
William Mayzes, first vice-pre­
sident, Tom Simard, second 
vice-president, AI Collier, is 
secretary-tireasurer, and William 
Chapman, Ron Cherniak, , Zoll 
Danes, James Fisher, Ray 
Foord, Harold Ingram, Morris 
Lenglet, Jack Pettitt, Don Ras­
mussen, Walter Melhyk, Mick 
Gystryk, George Bradley and 
Raymond LaFreniere, directors 
The Kelowna branch. Royal 
Canadian Legion, installs its of­
ficers Jan. 15 in the Legion.
Â  J. Barnes is president, E. 
R. Owen, first vice-president, 
R. M. Simpson j second vice 
president.
Progress, change and opti­
mism for the goverament’s 
white paper policies was the 
core of fih address by Bruce 
Howard. MP for Okanagan- 
Boundary, at the regular meet­
ing of the Rotary Club of Kel­
owna Tuesday at the Royal 
Anne-Hotel.
Changes inherent in propos­
ed government programs on in­
come security, unemployment 
.insurance, veterans’ legisla 
tion, Canada pension plans and 
old age security-  ̂ will “not 
come about in a hurry” Mr. 
Howard told the meeting, and 
need “understanding.”
He singled-out white paper 
policies on income securi^, 
finance, the unemployment in­
surance act and veterans’ leg­
islation as haying been “glos­
sed over in extremely cursory 
fashion” by the press; particu­
larly veterans’ legislation,' des­
cribed as “years in the mak­
ing” and a “monumental piece 
of work.” Mr. Howard describ­
ed this aspect of the white pap­
er as having been treated by 
the press “with a few brief 
comments that have not done 
justice to the seriousness of the 
changes proposed.”
NEGLECT
This same neglect by the 
press, he added, “seems to be 
evident in the treatment of the 
income security program for 
Canadians, where the press has 
virtually ignored many major 
provisions of the white paper, 
and talked about the erroneous 
idea it contains nothing more 
than a 40 cent increase for old 
age pensions.”
Mr. Howard described the 
changes as “very grea.t,” which 
will “sooner or later affect the 
lives of every one of us,” Such 
changes would include guaran­
teed income supplement and 
old age security to the Canada 
pension plan, relative to ‘̂ provi­
sions to disabled widows, fam­
ily allowances, unemployment 
insurance and basic income tax 
exemptions. He stressed the 
thrust of proposed changes has 
been “away from the principle 
of universality” toward a “more 
selective use of benefit pay­
ments.” He added an attempt 
has been made to use the 
“limited resources available to 
the government to provide help 
to those who need it inost;”
stable base (or low income fam­
ilies.”
Some major changes outlined 
included family allowance pay­
ment structure which will now 
be allocated on the basis of 
family income. Low income 
families up to $4,500 a year wiU 
be paid $16 per child, with a 
sliding scale for families above 
that income in the middle ran­
ges of $6,500 to . $7,(M)0, who 
will receive $11 per child.
Families in the $9,500 to 
$10,000 range would receive $5 
per child, and those above that 
income will be “on their own
NOT SURE
Mr, Howard said he was "not 
sure whether that is -the best 
proposal” because people with 
a large family in the $10,000 to
$11,000 range “may need the
a a, a
Skies .should remain cloudy 
Thursday 
Winds should be southerly 15 
Tuesday’s high in Kelowna 
was 23, with an overnight low 
of 21, while Kelowna Airport 
reported a high of 21 and 
low of 20.
Kelowna received a trace of 
snow, the airport .2 inches.
, Low tonight and high Thurs­
day should be 15 and 25
All Three 
Still Fair
Accident patients BrlgoUe 
Blank and Patricia Hennessy, 
both of Westbnnk, injured In a 
head-on collision on Highway 
97 last Wednesday, were listed 
in fair condition at 9:30 a.m 
today in Vancouver Gcncrol 
Hospital.
Also unchanged from llic same 
mlsliap is David Dlclelbach of 
Kelowna, in fair condition today 
at St. Paul’s Hospital, Vancou 
ver. The crash near the aj> 
proaeh to Okanagan Lake bridge 
left one dead and four injured
HERE TODAY
Tlio problems of the aged 
will be the topic of an ad- 
rirc.ss by Bruce Howard, MP 
f o r  Okanagan - Boundary, 
Blicnklng tcKiay at the Royal 
Anne Hotel at 7:30 p.m. Spon- 
sorecUiy the Kelowna nnd Dis­
trict Liberal Association, the 
panel discussion will Include 
participatim from A. I. Hol­
mes of Ihc South Okanogan 
Health Unit, and Charles Znis 
of the Association for Self- 
Help. Panel moderator will be 
TbomaB Finkelsteio. There la 
no admission charge for the 
audience participation partel 
disctission and anyone inter­
ested is invited to attend.
Preliminary hearing Into a 
cjiargo of liclng criminally neg­
ligent in the operation of a 
motor' vehicle against Robert 
Chmelyk will lie held Feb. 16 
before Judge G. S. Denrochc.
Die Kelowna youth wns 
charged in Uie dcaUi of Abram 
Ouwchnnd who died of injuries 
suffered In n traffic accident 
on Lakeshore Road Nov. 8 
Walter Herzog, 19, also died of 
injuries suffered In the accident.
Bill Knox
assistance much more than 
somebody with a small family 
with a smaller income.” He 
added perhaps some adjust­
ment will be made before the 
proposal was enacted.
Another important white pap­
er proposal involves income for 
elderly citizens over 65, which 
would guarantee no less than 
$255 per couple per month.
and single senior citizens no j 
less than $135 per month. Add-, 
ed to this is an automatic'two 
per cent increase each month, 
representing an increase for 
singles of $23.59 and $32.18 a 
month for married couples  ̂The 
white paper proposals would 
also provide a basic exemption 
of $1,500 for singles and M.OOO 
for married couples when new 
tax arrangements are promul­
gated in the spring.
Proposed improvements in 
the Canada pension plan, to 
come into effect over a period 
of time, Mr. Howard said, will 
raise the maximum payablo, 
from $121 to $162 a monto, in 
addition to the basic : old age 
pension of $80 a month. Pen­
sions for disabled veterans 
would raise levels from $114 to 
$149 a month, with a new bene­
fit for wives of disabled per­
sons providing an added $80 a 
month if they have dependent 
children. Widows would receivp 
$208 from the current $71 a 
month between now and 1977.
Mr. Howiard said all the bene­
fits will be payable out of re­
ceipts from the Canada pen­




Prince Rupert; Halifax — *! 
■Prince Albert -1
BASIC FACT
The speaker said one basic 
fact which stood out in planning 
was that for every $10 a month 
increase in old age security 
pensions “there is an added 
bite out of the budget of $206,- 
000,000 a year.” The philosophy 
of the white paper, he added, 
was expressed in the part 
which specified “selective pay­
ments should be made where 
possible in place of individual 
payments which disregard the 
actual income of the recipient.” 
In addition, social insurance 
progra. should be expanded 
to those areas where poverty 
alleviation or prevention can be 
achieved, Mr. Howard told the 
meeting, adding the combined 
result “should provide a more
Driving while prohibited by 
court order resulted in a $400 
fine today for Robin Mitchell 
Ricketts of Kelowna who plead­
ed guilty before Judge D. M. 
White.
Court was told his licence had 
been suspended for two years.
A • fine of $350 was levied 
against Gerald Lloyd Benning, 
who pleaded guilty to impaired 
driving. He was suspended from 
driving for six months.
Trevor Arthur Dilworth of 
Rutland was fined $250 and 
suspended from driving for six 
months after pleading guilty 
to driving with a blood-alcohol 
level exceeding .08.
Judge White ordered Joseph 
Albert Martin to post a $500 
bond to keep the peace for one 
year, following an uncontested 
allegation of making threats and 
by these threats causing a 
person to believe herself in 
danger of bodily harm.
An assault charge against 
Bettina York of Kelowna was 
remanded until Feb. 3 for trial 
after a plea of not guilty was 
entered.
Leroy Eugene Armbruster, 17, 
of Rutland, remanded for pre­
sentence report after pleading 
guilty of two charges of break­
ing and entering and one of pos­
session of stolen goods, was to­
day sentenced to one day in jail 
and a two-year probationary 
period. .
The youth, along with two 
juveniles, was charged after 
break-ins at Valley Lanes and 
the Snip and Clip barber shop 
in Rutland’. Judge White, noting
the youth had alrea^ spent 
two weeks in jail pending court 
disposition, ordered him to pay 
$75 restitution.
NO ESTiniATE
Kelowna RCMP were In- 
vc.itignUi\g a break-in at the 
llud.son Bay Co. today at Shopa 
Capri, discovered this morning. 
A police spokesman said an 
undetermined amour.! of mcr- 
rhnndlse was ai^renlly stolen 
but no Immediate estimate of 
value could be given.
'\ ■ '
Funeral 8ervlce.*i will be hold 
at 1:30 p.m. Friday from St, 
Michael nnd All Angels’ Angli­
can Church for W. D. (Bill) 
Knox, 24, of Okanagan Mission, 
who died Dio.sdny night In Kel­
owna General Hospital follow­
ing a short illness,
A native of Kelowna, he Is a 
grandson of Dr. W, J. itnox, 
a Kelov/nn medical pioneer and 
llie son of Mr. and Mrs. R, D. 
Knox.
At the lime of his death, Mr. 
Knox wns attending University 
of British Columbia nnd was 
home for the Christmas holiday 
when he became ill.
FurUier arrangements will be 
announced by Day's Funeral 
Service,
Following is the road report 
to 8:30 a.m. today, issued by 
the highways department:
Highway 97, mostly bare, 
some compact snow and ice 
sections, sanding. Use good 
winter tires and carry chains.
Highway 33, bare at lower 
levels, compact snow and ice 
at upper elevations, sanded. 
Use good winter tires and carry 
chains.
Highway 6, Monashee Pass, 
mostly bare lower levels, com­
pact snow higher levels, one- 
half inch new snow, sanding; 
Use good winter tiies and carry 
chains.
Highway 3, Allison Pass, 
compact snow, slippery sec­
tions, sanding and salting. Use 
good winter tires or put on 
chains.
Highway 3, Princeton to Pen­
ticton, snowing, slippery, plow­
ing and sanding. Use good win­
ter tires and carry chains.
Trans-Canada Highway, Fra* 
ser Canyon, mostly bare, some 
slippery sections. Watch for 
rock on road. Use good winter 
tires and carry chains.
Cache Creek to Kamloops, 
mixed rain and snow, black ice, 
slippery sections, sanding and 
salting. Use good winter tires 
and carry chains.
Kamloops to Revelstoke, mix­
ed rain and snow, black ice, 
compact snow sections, sand­
ing and sailing. Use good win­
ter tires and carry chains.
Rogers Pass,: light snow, slip­
pery sections, sanding. Use 




Two service clulw will have 
an opportunity this week to 
.see a special film sponsored 
by General Molors on cqntrol- 
Ing devices on motor vehicles 
that will help fight pollution.
Capri East Rotarians will 
sec the film Tliursday evening 
at their regular meeting ami 
the Kiwnnis Club will see it 
at lls meeting Monday at the 
Capri.
The film portrays effeeis of 
pollution on llio communlly and 
luw the dovlecH operate to re­
duce emissions from exhaust.
GM hired scientists to deve­
lop the mcchnnlsins nnd they 
explain tlie opernllon In the 
film. The Bciontlsls feel tho 
devices cut exhaust {xillutlun 
almost 70 per cent.
It is a 20-mlnuto film nnd 
in color.
'STICK IT IN YOUR EAR'
DETMIi) LATER
Funeral services will Imj an­
nounced later tor Paul BJork- 
land, 57, who died Sunday. Dio 
Garden Chapel FVncral Dircc- 
tors are in charge of anrange-
jinenlB,
You can tell by llic way this (The Beard) MacDonald, a
chap is holdlni! his hockey member of the past two news-
stick he doesn’t know the fiisl men's leam.H in the annual
thing about the game. You iiclunocitcy game. Die Beard
can also toll by tho cream tiolds Itio distinction of having
0 stuck on tho side of his scored tho winning goal in the
only game ever won by the 
newsmen, two years ago. The
IScad that.he's in some sort 
of trouble. Actually he’s Doug
fourth annual renewal of tho 
Ice cawrs goes at 8 p.m, Jan, 
2.T In Uie Kelowna and Dislrlct, 
Memorial Arena. Tickets are 
availabloV «t two downtown 
outlets at II tor rcserVied 
seats and 30 cents for rush 
(standing room), ’̂ cre will 
Ire no tickets sold at the door.
Single Mishap 
One Fire Call
D io  Kelowna T'lrc Department 
spent 0 quiet Tuesday dealing 
with minor business. Dio cm- 
ergeney sccUon of the force w b *  
called to an accident at Pnn- 
dosy S t r e e t  nnd BiicWand 
Avenue at 3:40 p.m. where no 
Injuries were, reported. Direa 
pre-arranged nnibiilaiico calls 
were also processed.
Die only fire call wns at 8 
ond K Fiywood division Ltd., 
Roanoke Avcmie, to check an 
overheated dryer at 12:55 a.m, 
today. No damoge was reported.
TIIURHDAY
Dio second brain - stormtng 
phase of Uio Kelowna Chamber 
of Commerce will be held at 
the Sfotgdor Thursday at 4  jMn; 
wIUi a Rb-hdst dinner Bdhecluled 
for 6 p.m. The soisioni are 
aimed at determining) chamber 
goats and ideals,
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Short Takes
A  big bouquet is in  order lo r , 
M ayor Roth for bis sensible move in 
reverting to the former practice of 
having the mayor at the inaugural 
meeting summerize the past year’s ac­
tivities rather than have the mdividual 
aldermen make their reports. This 
was the practice some years ago but 
then  ̂ somehow, the aldermen got into 
the act and, no matter how brief they 
tried to keep their reports, those re­
ports were long and the accumulation 
of time made a long, long meeting. 
Now His Worship has reverted to the 
old practice and he is to be congrat­
ulated. There was apparently a notice­
able falling off of attendance at the 
meeting this year and undoubtedly 
this was due to the long, long meeting 
a year ago. W ith the new format, at­
tendance w ill be up again next year 
probably.
To shake off the disappointments of 
1970 and launch the new year with 
proper optimism, the Financial Post 
says, consider this forecast: 1971 w ill 
bring the largest advance in  the vol­
ume of economic activity since 1966. 
The forecast was made by a high- 
powered group of economists work­
ing with computers and econometric 
models (whatever they are) at the 
University o f Toronto’s Institute of 
Policy Analysis. After a good record 
for accuracy in 1970, they now pre­
dict a six per cent real rise in 1971— • 
more than twice the rate of increase 
during the past 12 months. Among 
the bright expectations is consumer 
spending, propelled by a 20 per cent 
advance in  outlays for durables such 
as cars, w ill go up 10 per eeqt in 1971 
as against a five per cent rise in 1970. 
Expenditures on new housing, down 
seven per cent in 1970, should in­
crease nearly 18 per cent in 1971. Ex­
ports, with a record 12 per cent jump 
in 1970, may well crown this by a fur­
ther 10 per cent increase. OuUays by 
business on new plants and equip­
ment could rise by eight to nine per 
cent as against 1970’s fractional de­
cline. Qualifying the optimism, how­
ever, the institute forecasts that the 
present high level o f unemployment 
may not drop materially. Despite the 
faster pace of activity, the proportion 
of jobless in the work force may stick 
around the $ix per cent mark. In  the 
early stages of a recovery, experience 
shows, sales arc usually expanded 
without large additions to staff.
The stock market is likely to move 
up over at least tlie better part of 
1971. This is the unanimous opinion
(C h a th a m  N e w s )
After so many failures to enforce 
the edicts of tlic United Nations Gen­
eral Assembly, one wonders at the un­
bounded faith of its members in bring­
ing problems to this august but sadly 
ineffective organization.
Some parts of this body do some 
good work but little is heard about 
diesc. The big failures, however, 
stand out like a sore thumb, and if 
we may mix our metaphors, arc a 
black eye to the whole assembly.
This time, the U N  has been seized 
with the problem of international re­
gulations of scabeds and resources of 
the seas. Pollution, of course, will be 
brought into these measures.
The trouble is they tvill never be 
applied. It  only requires a little mem­
ory how the Americans dug their toes 
in when Canada wanted to regulate 
the use of Arctic Seas by oil carrying 
vessels from northern oil fields in 
other parts of the world.
Then there Is the question of the 
continental shelf. We couldn’t even 
agree between ourselves on this ques-
ot analysts interviewed by the F in­
ancial Post. But the analysts are al­
most unanimous in expressing, con­
cern over whether the rise can be 
sustained to the end of 1971. I f  ex­
pectations of profits implied by the 
higher stock prices are not fulfilled, 
or in sight of fulfilment, then the mar­
ket could tumble down again,. they 
say. And some expect it w ill do just 
this. The Financial Post reports the 
analysts' expectations for corporate 
profits are generally for a flat level 
to moderate increases, though one 
forecasts a 15 per cent increase over 
1970. The key is the consumer, Some 
think he w ill be slow to start out on 
a new buying spree, even though dis­
posable income remains high. The 
consumer has been hurt, and badly, 
where he feels it most, In job secur­
ity. A ll in all the analysts are fearful. 
iSome believe the market's current 
strength is based on fueling from ex­
cess supplies of cash available for sec­
urity loans. The words they have 
used illustrate their concern; “The 
year of the great enigma . . . year of 
illusion . . . year of paradox."
There has been much written about 
the effect of the Quebec situation on 
the economy of that province. If  you 
harbor any doubts that French-Can- 
adian nationalism is having a dis­
quieting effect on English-speaking 
businessmen in Quebec listen to these 
comments offered anonymously by 
the presidents of two big corpora­
tions to the Financial Post. “M y suc­
cessor," says tlie first president, “has 
already been moved to Toronto, and 
he w ill assume the post, when the 
time comes, in that city. We decided 
that the pressures on business in  
Quebec— such as direct pressure from  
government for us to employ more 
French-speaking Canadians in top 
posts-r-are making it impossible for 
us to run our business objectively.” 
The second president commented 
even m orejharply: “M y shareholders, 
national and international, don’t pay 
me to be a good Quebecer. Tra bilin­
gual, but there is no virtue in being 
bilingual in this province anymore. 
And just to do the job of running this 
company, we’ll probably have to 
move to Toronto sooner or later.”
Looking over the Christmas cards 
we received, we are under the impres­
sion that religious cards have enjoyed 
a notable revival and that the Virgin  
Mary has made a comeback, ousting 
the Three Wise Men as favorite bibli­
cal figures. .
Much Rests With Bourassa 
On How P.Q. Economy Sails
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New Mood Grows 
In Middle East
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
Israel’s cabinet has voted to 
re-enter the Middle East Peace 
talks, even though the Egyptians 
have not withdrawn from the 
Suez Canal zone the ; antiair­
craft missiles they put there 
after the ceasefire: the with­
draw! of these missiles hhd 
been made a pre-condition by 
Israel for the resumption of the 
peace talks. What has made Is­
rael change its mind?
A comblnauon . of -iiitcmal 
politics and external factors 
has convinced the Israeli cab- , 
inet that it should re-enter the 
peace talks. There is a wide­
spread feeling in the country 
that time may be running out 
and that with Russia playing 
the role of supplier and coach 
for the Ar-abs, the day may not 
be too far away when Israel’s 
military superiority could be 
seriously threatened.
The Arabs, moreyer, seem in 
a mood for reaching agreement. 
Syria has a more moderate re­
gime than it has had. The hew 
pi'esident of Egypt, though for­
ced to strike nationalistic post­
ures, also seems inclined to be 
reasonable. In Egypt, and es­
pecially in Egypt’s army, there 
is , a significant measure of op­
position to Russia.
Russia herself wants peace in 
the Middle East apparently. 
Moscow has indicated to Wash­
ington tliat even on the vexed 
issue of tlie missiles along the 
Suez, something could be work­
ed out. The Russians are no 
keener than the Americans lo 
have a joint U.S.-U.S.S,R. 
force patrol the Middle East
borders but they support the 
creation of a peace-keeping 
force more effective and less 
dependent on Egyptian whims 
than the one Nasser expelled in 
1967, Such seem to be the sig­
nals Washington picks up from 
Moscow.
Internally, Israel has a big 
political battle. All notables In 
the political world are out to 
stop Moshe Dayan, the defence 
minister from becoming prime 
minister. Dayan surprised ev­
erybody by declaring himself a 
dove, stating that the question 
of the Russian missiles at Suez 
should not prevent the resump­
tion of the peace talks. To stop 
Dayan, the leaders of his party 
picked another dove, Pinhas 
Sapir who has also advocated a 
less militant stand, though he 
never went quite so far as Day­
an. "
Dayan’s attitude has been well 
received by large numbers of 
the Israeli public. The leading- 
politicians have been hearing 
from their constituents who 
have all been talking of t h e 
need to niake peacq. Had the 
Israeli cabinet refused to re­
enter the peace-talks, Dayan’s 
implied charge that. Mrs. Meir 
and her chosen successor, Mr. 
Sapir are not really for peace 
would have stuck.
Moscow and Washington are 
following developments close­
ly. If talks are resumed, great 
pressure will be ;^rought to bear 
by the super-powers for a set­
tlement. They want to reduce 
the chances of a confrontation 
in which their role might be 
determined not by themselves 
but by their Middle East alliesi
lion. Provinces and the federal gov­
ernment went at it tpbth and nail.
And when the time comes and 
many millions of dollars have been 
spent on conferences, commitlecs and 
commissions which debate indefinitely 
the various clauses of the possible 
agreements, some big nations, 'Russia, 
the United States or somebody else 
will claim the regulations infringe on 
their sovereignty. They will then de­
mand either cancellation or modifica­
tion. They might even resort to the 
infamous veto.
It ’s been done before anil w ill be 
done again and again while the favor­
ite sons of various countries live rich 
parasitical lives at the expense of the 
taxpayers in the plush centres of New  
York.
The demand of Canada of a 100 
miles pollution control zone in the 
Arctic has even been sanctioned in 
principle; that is until some power or 
other decides it suits their book to 
break the rule.
And then what happens*? Just noth­
ing, as it has before.
Czechoslovakia Looks Booming 
In Spite Of Years Of Turmoil
(P rom  Courier Files)
10 YEAIIS AGO 
January lOOt
A boimy, big. IxMiiicing baby boy be­
came lx)nu8 baby In the 1061 stork race. 
Ills name~“B()bby” for abort. He la the 
Ron of Mr. and Mra. Jonathan Miller, 
R.R. 2, Kelowna. For die young Innocent 
nnd hl» proud parents the stores of Kel­
owna provided a long Hat of gifts, rang­
ing from 30 bays aupply of mllk-a 
quart a day—to twelve free Iwwllng 
gamest
20 YEARS AGO 
January 193t
The brldo and groom were pliwd from 
the church to the alralns of the "High­
land Wedding" by piper* HIU Millar and 
Alec Harvle of the U'gion Pipe Band, 
of which the groom Is pipe major, when 
James Artinir claimed Katherine Doris 
Peterman for hla . bride. Rev, J. A. 
Petrie read the marriage vows at the 
early afternoon ceremonlea In the First 
United Church.
30 YEARS AGO 
January'1011
"Man’s Wmld"; Hob' Khox of Van- 
mover epent the holidays with lua 
naronis, Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Knox. Doug 
Herbert left for Ias Angeles whero he Is 
entering an aerdnautlrat school for an 
exteniivo course, Hugh .*thirreff left on 
VVIday last to spend the New 'Year's 
holiday In Vancouver.
40 YEARS AGO 
January 1031
For Iho first time In several years 
snow was entirely lacking for Christmas 
nnd New Year, at Kelowna, The roads 
arc dusty. At Jasper, Alberta, two 
hockey teams played a hockey game, 
nnd ttien took off Ihclr skates nnd ad­
journed to the ball park for a baiebaU 
game on the snowless ball diamond.
SO YEARS AGO 
January 1021
Mr. William Garner B.A. has been 
appointed principal of tlie Kelowna High 
School in Biicceislon to Mr. L. V. Rog­
ers, nnd arrived here from Esoulmalt, 
where he had been vice-principal of the 
high sch(xd. Mr, Garner is a grndunin 
of Manitoba University, and has had 
' teaching experience in Dritain. South 
Africa and Canada,
«0 TEARS AGO ’ .
January 10ll \
Wer>tb.'mk not**; Mr. Mar,»nn Russell 
Iflt for Victoria where he will lay b«-- 
lorc the authorities Urn need that exists 
for gov'emment conservation of water 
for Irrigation In that district.
IN PASSING
An elephant baby Kn’t weaned for
five venrs.
PRAGUE (Reuter) Fov a 
country that has experienced an 
Invasion, political turmoil and a 
crippling purge of economists 
and technicians during the last 
two years, Czec’ Slovakia is 
looking rcmarkabl.1 prosperoiis. 
At a time when the East Ger­
mans are complaining of seri­
ous defects in their economic 
management, the Czechoslo­
vaks, with a .similar manage­
ment system, are claiming an 
industrial output increase o( be­
tween seven nnd eight per cent, 
nearly two per cent above the 
plan.
At a time wlicn f(Mxl sl\oi'inge.s 
have Ted to riots in Poland, 
Prague shops arc abundantly 
slocked with plumP I'onsls and 
steaks, vegetables, countless va­
rieties of pastries nnd breads 
and even i m p o r t e d  scotch 
whl.sky.
I Yet at a time when Hungary 
nnd other East European coun­
tries are busily working on 
plans for economic reform, tlie 
Czecho.slqvnks are returning to 
centralized control, overcoining 
the ‘‘dlsruplion’’ caused by the 
economic reforms o f , the 1908 
liberal era. ,
One cxpciTciiced Western oli- 
server said recently, wllh a 
good deal of puzzloment: "The 
economy certainly doesn’t np̂  
pear to bo ns badly off ns one 
might think.’’
QUESTION REALITY.
Yet other Woslerfi dlplninnls 
question the reality of tlds pros­
perity,
The diplomats question offl- 
clnl production f i g u r e s  and 
oUicr cconomlo slatlstlca, lAir 
example, they note that the rise 
in InduslHnl production Is inca- 
sured in current prices, which
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means that a price rise of six 
per cent wlll be reflected as a 
production gain of six per cent 
when actual output remains the 
same.
Czechoslovak officials admit 
they are using current prices, 
ratljer than the more accepted 
constant prices, in their mea- 
sprements but say that there is 
no difference because prices 
here have been frozen.
The diplomats, citing reports 
by tlie slate control commission, 
counter by saying that a price 
freeze can be circumvented by 
slightly modifying a enrront 
product, calling It a "now prorl- 
uct" and I'nlsing its price,
OUTPUT LOWER ‘
Vaclav Hromndkn, general 
controller of the Czech republic, 
told Journnllsls in November, 
1970, for example, that a goV̂  
ernment survey which used a 
common yardstick lo measure 
output found that actual output 
this year Is lower than it was 
last year, once prices were ad­
justed.
Government and party offi­
cials also admit Shortcomings in 
the economy, particularly wlUv 
fuel supplies, dollveiTcs of goods 
to other Communist countries, 
housing construction and cnpltnl 
copslructlon.
Czechoslovakia is dolled with 
half-finished fifclorles pn which 
llltlo or no work Is done al­
though new eonslrucllon luo- 
Jects arc being started else­
where.
The East Bohemian region, 
which purged two-thirds of Its 
top Industrial cxocullves nnd 
52,7 per cent of Us middlq-grade 
economic officials ns reformers, 
has rciKirlcd tlint none of its 
key industrial centres vvlll meet 
the plan tills year, Otlior ureas 
have also nnooubtcdly suffered 
because of the purge.
But for the bulk of tl|c populn- 
, lion these figures :i-c Just stall«\ 
tics In \thc newsr .pers. As far 
ns the Prague housowlfc is con­
cerned, the shops are full.
MONTREAL (CP) — The 
Quebec e c o n e m l c  ship is 
creaking on the rocks as 
long-overdue tugboats try to 
steer her ’ onto a more pros­
perous course.
Some leadera of the Mont­
real business and financial 
community figure it may be 
next summer before the prov­
ince begins to move ahead. 
Others think it could take an­
other four year*.
A lot will depend on Pre­
mier Robert Bourassa's abil­
ity to hold the support o( the 
Quebec population under ad­
verse economic and social 
conditions to give the province 
the momentum to push for­
ward.
The Quebec economy ran 
into additional difficulties this 
year as a result of the general 
slowdown in the North Ameri­
can economy, the federal gov- 
ernment’s anil-inflation e f- 
forts and the accompanying 
higher unemployment.
And casting a dark cloud 
over investment—a b a d l y  
needed fuel to prime the econ­
omy—was the growth of the 
separatist m o v e m e n t, cli­
maxed by the two terrorist 
kidnappings.
FEAR REVOLUTION
Investment experts say that 
bombings and other isolated 
acts of terrorism do , not 
fVighten away investment.  ̂But 
even a prospect of revolution 
along with possible nationali­
zation and confiscation of 
property are matters of much 
concern to those with the 
money.
Investment and the general 
economy of Quebec deterio­
rated during 1970, with unem­
ployment rising to about nine 
per cent. Many economists 
predict that 250,000 people, or 
11 per cent of the labor force, 
will be out of work in Quebec 
this winter.
N i c h 0 1 as Takac.s.v, vice- 
president o f Greenshields 
Inc., says capital investment 
in Quebec will almost have to 
double in the next few years if 
the momentum lost In the late - 
1960s is to be recovered.
Capital spending will have 
to average more than $5.5 bil­
lion annually In the next six 
years to relaunch the prov­
ince’s economy, up sharoly 
from the performance of be­
tween $3.2 billion and $3.4 bil- . 
lion an the last six years,
Leo Lavoie, president of the 
Provincial Bank of Canada, 
says Quebec needs much out­
side investment to create the 
necessary jobs to reduce un- 
employmenl.
CONFIDENCE NEEDED
"During 1965-68 about 85,000 
now jobs were created an­
nually, in Quebec, but this 
number has fallen to an aver­
age of 40,000 in the 1967-69 pe­
riod, compared with 100,000 in 
Ontario.’’
’To achieve its economic 
objective.s, said the banker, a 
climate of confidence is essen­
tial, In thei North American 
economy, all those with funds 
seek the best possible yield on 
their investments—but they 
also seek security.
The federal government has 
thrown its full f i n a n c i a l  
weight behind an effort to get 
the Quebec economy sailing 
on a catch-up course with the 
m o r e  prosperous Canadian 
provinces.
Jean Marchand, federal re­
gional development minister 
and himself n Quebecer, has 
given assistance to develop­
ment programs in tlie pfov- 
inco to supplement help to re­
gions by llie Quebec govern- 
mont. I
And a'high proportion of the 
$500 million economy-stimu­
lating expenditures announced 
in the Dec, 3 budget by Fi­
nance Minister Edgar Benson 
will find Its way Into the prov­
ince of Quebec.
Mr. Benson’s prc-Chrlstmns 
budget made it clear that 
Quebec will stand to gain by 
far the biggest percentage of 
the funds.
The government-Rsslstance 
alone cannot do the trick. 
What Quebec needs is greater 
efforts from private Industry 
both Inside and outside the 
province.
Canadian Pacific has an­
nounced that a project involv­
ing “ several hundt^' of mil­
lions of dollars’* will be built 
in the heart of Montreal 
within a few years.
Other companies are plan­
ning expansion programs, and 
these are favorable signs.
Mr. Bourassa was told by 
Quebec’s business community 
last May that the province 
needs capital investment of 
$40 billion during his four-year 
term in office to stay abreast 
of the r^t of the Canadlfin 
economy—and some impres­
sive progress has been made.
, Among the more Important 
; projects undertaken in 1970 or 
expected to be undertaken, 
besides the Canadian Pacific 
development in M o n t r e a 1, 
are: ■
—The $400 million interna­
tional airport at Ste. Scholas- 
tique.
—A proposed $310 million 
expansion of the Montreal 
subway system. '
—A $330 million expenditure 
by Hydro-Quebec on the con­
struction of transmission lines, 
to carry power from the 
Churchill Falls hydroelectidc 
development in central Labra- 
■dor.. ■,
—A $300 million investment 
in the iron ore operations by 
the Quebec Cartier Mining Co. 
in northeastern Quebec.
—A $290 million expansion 
by the Iron Ore Co. of Canada 
in the same general area.
—A $200 million nickel de­
velopment in Quebec’s Un- 
gava region by Falconbrldge 
Nickel Mines Ltd.
—A $100 millipn investment 
in Place DesJardins In’ Mcint- 
real, which will includes a 
hotel, restaurants, shops and 
office buildings,
S 1 d b e c, the provlndally < 
owned steel company, plans ta ' 
Invest $127 million in the 'de-,:r 
vclopment of a fully inte«' 
grated isteel industry in the 
provlncd
Meanwhile. Mr. Bourassa, 
as captain of the Quebec eco­
nomic ship, surprised, many 
businessmen with his orders 
that French be used ns.the 
sole language . In deaUng ivitlv 
federal and provincial govern* 
monts nnd with private com­
panies established in Quebec.
FOUND IT STRANGE 
They found it strange that 
Mr, Bourassa.Tn vital need of 
investment funds, chose this 
time to try, to make French  ̂
already the working language 
of the majority of Quebecers, 
also the language of even top 
executives in private inclustry.
Companies have reported 
for some time they were hav- 
in.g difficulty bringing good 
executives into Montreal be­
cause of terrorism and the 
language problem, and they 
luaye made progress in pro­
moting French-speaking peo­
ple to top positions.
But executlve.s in head off- 
icc.s of comoanics here, or ex­
ecutives in branches of Amer­
ican-owned companies, insist 
that at their level the working 
language must be English— 
the language in which they 
communicate with other prov­
inces and other countries.
This is why the raising of 
the language issue during 
Quebec’s current economic 
crisis has baffled a number of 
financial people who figure it 
certainly cannot help bring in­
vestment. .
W ork Of North Slope's Oil Men 
Something Like Being Hanged
PRUDHOE BAY, Alaska (AP)
— Alaska’s Arctic Slope, where 
the world’s leading petroleum 
companies are trying to wrest 
from the permafrost a fortune 
in oil, is a land of 80-mile-an- 
hour winds, instant blizzards, 
ice and fog, three months with­
out daylight in winter and three 
summer months of unrelenting, 
24-hour sunlight.
It is this land of the caribou, 
the grizzly, and the no-see-um, 
a tiny fly vvith a bite oierclng 
enough to make a man yell and 
send an animal dashing madly 
across the tundra and into the 
Arctic Ocean.
Tlie men who work the oil 
company base camns are lough, 
determined, quiet. They put in a 
nionth of hard work, then catch 
a plane out to rest and visit 
their families.
Most of them return to the 
North Slope, where there isn’t a 
tree for 150 miles, where air­
planes buzz the caribou off the 
runway before they can land, 
and where .survival is a dally 
chore.
WTiy would anyone want to bo 
a roughneck on an oil rig in 
weather 68 degrees below zero?
1.000 ON SLOPE
"It’s kinda like hanging," says 
Charlie Wark with a grin. 
“Pretty soon you get used to 
it,’’ . ■
Wark is lease superintendent 
for British Potrolciim-Alaska on 
the slope, He has been an oil­
man in tĥ  North since 1948, 
when he helped build the first 
derrick north of the Arctic Cir­
cle.
Wark says It Is not Just the 
money tliat makes the men 
keep coming back, but ho isn’t 
sure quite what it is. The rough­
necks on the drilling rigs make 
about $2,.500 a montli, but they 
don’t get paid for tlieir two 
weeks off and they pul In a hard 
84 hours a week. So liourly, the 
pn,v is about (he same as In 
other oilfields, Wark figure,s.
The specialists—the pilots, en­
gineers, ecologists-make more, 
but not that much more. Mike 
Roberts, 26, a drilling engineer, 
from W.voming, shrugs and’ 
says, ‘‘You gotta work some­
where.”
The North Slope is one of the ,,
most isolated places on earth. It * ’ 
is 450 miles north of Fairbanks, 
the nearest city. The base 
camps are 150 miles from the 
neare.st E.skimo villages of Bar­
row, Barter Island, Anaktuvik.
There are about 1.000 men on 
(he slope working for Atlantic 
Richfield, Mobil, Standard of 
California, Hamilton Brothers, 
Home Oil and British Petro- 
leum-Alaska, w h i c h  operates 
here for Standard Oil of Ohio.
CLEAN UP REFUSE
In the short summer, the Arc­
tic Ocean Ice recedes enough 
for a few ships to get in. In win­
ter, (here is some overland 
travel by truck on the ice road 
from Fairbanks to the slope, but 
most of the U'avel is by air. ’The 
big Hercules C-130 cargo planes 
bring in everything from milk 
to modular housing, from which 
the base camps are built.
In the strange and beautiful 
quiet of the Arctic, Alaska’s 
p i p e l i  ne  controversy rarely 
comes up. In Anchorage and 
Fairbanks, they talk constantly 
of the proposed pipeline which 
is being held up by the United 
States interior department until 
foological questions arc re­
solved,
“We don’t talk about it any­
more," says pilot Jack Homer. 
“It’s faded into the background. 
The companies have lost mil­
lions and I want to tell you that 
norih of the Brook.s Range it’s a 
wasteland. There's nothing up 
here. Nobody wanted it. Now 
it's God’s little acre.
" H ’s the ancient question of 
|)rngi'Css versus consorvatlon," 
sa.vs Homer, "If you want in 
talk to me about eonscrvatlou, 
go down (o Philadelphia and 




E. Germany Has New Look
SÂ SSN̂ J7., Tide of Ruegeii 
(AP) — From (Ills Tioi’tlien.sl 
rorner of Germany Jutting into 
the Baltic ,Sea, Ea.st Germany 
takes on a new—even ap­
pearance.
Snssnilz I* East Germany’s 
jKirl lo travDllcrs with n .special 
eye (owni'd Scandinavia Lving 
just over tho horizon.
To got Bcnndinavlnn—espe- 
rlnllv Swedish—trade and rec- 
ognilloii, llie Ea.st Germans 
have made of Snssnltz tho tcr- 
mlmm of a bnslllng north-snuth 
traffic via Berlin.
Explains a Swedish profes­
sional man; "Berlin always was 
onr wcekemi city. Tliree or four 
days out on the town and then 
back lo Sweden. Tills was so 
before tho war. And It Is so 
again now."
And Snssnilz l.s llie port of 
call coming nnd going for glis­
tening En«t German or Swedish 
ferry ships tliat carry *cars, peo­
ple and oven tralnn.
“Rut the |,oril ealil unto Sai6- t o u r i n g  Scandinavians
uel, I,«Mik not on hb eonnten- \  by sizable numbers
anee, or on tho holilit o( bb '"f GcminuK. puitlculiuly
BIBLE BRIEF
stnliire; because I have refused 
blm: lor the Lord scctli not as 
man srcih; for man looketh on 
the outward appearance, but 
the I,ord looketh on the heart.” 
1 Samuel 16:7.
The judgment and Uio sight 
of man Is ton shniluw, Perhaps 
one of the great revelations of 
Heaven will be to sec how wrong 
we were about each other,
West IlcriiiKTs. who gel permis­
sion lo travel lliiougli Snssnilz 
on the way to and from Sweden 
01- Denmark. But only (ho for­
eigners rnn,y stay overnight In 
East Germmiy's best-nin hotel, 
the Ruegen, overlooking Uio 
Snssnltz iwrt fscllltles.
M<(*t East Germans cannot 
travel outside the Communist 
bloc became (he government
fears many would not roluni,
, Tlie Ensl Germans who live in 
or conic to Snssnltz, unless they 
arc Henmen, can not go beyond 
tlie bi'cnkwall nnd its lightlionso 
at the harbor month,
The coming and grtlng of the 
big wliKo fciry alilp.s accord­
ingly Is an event for young cou­
ples standing hand in hand out­
side the Ruegen Hotel's rooftop 
liar. The arrival of a ferry 
packs available viewing «pnco 
with hundredn of npectoUirs who 
wave eagerly lo Uio ship and lt« 
passoiigors. On board, Uie West 
Gormans cnthuslnstlcnlly wave 
back.
High |)olnt every year of Ibis 
stondlly increasing visiting traf­
fic Is a July “ East Sou” week 
Hint packs Scandinavians In all 
available accommodations from 
Warnemuende ond Rostock near 
llie West German Ixirdor to 
Rlralsund nnd Sossnllz near 
wliut is now Poland.
LIQUOR IS CHEAP
Hard cash la one reason the 
East Gorman* are permitting 
(Ills. Hard liquor is one reason 
so many north men swarm 
Koutli to East Germany.
To accommodate Uie hard 
drinkers from up norlli, the 
East Germans have duty free 
intcrsliops where only Western 
hard c u r r e n c y  Is accepted. 
Even »o, liquor prices are con- 
aldcrably lower than West Ger­
many. llie  same hold* li iia for 
tobacco, , '
For (lie East German govern- 
monl, the long-term hope Is that 
nil tills contact with the Sonndl- 
nnvlnns will load to political 
recognition, pnitleulnrly b y 
non-aligned Sweden,
Progress already Is evident.
In llio south Swcdlsii ixirt of 
Trclielxirg, for example, ilia 
East German flag flics along- 
I Ido the golden cross banner of 
Sweden.
EFFECTS ARE MIXED
But If llie benefits of the East, 
German regime are increasing 
li) Ra traffic with tho jieoples (o 
the north, tho cuocts on (ho 
East German populace remain 
mixed.
East Oemians complain bit­
terly tbnl (hoy have access lo 
Interalinp goods only when Ihcro' 
Is an over abiindnnco and they 
are moved to local sliops when? 
Fait German money is ao
cc'iterl,
And for liuiidreds of East tier- 
"lan young People Irnvciling lo 
Ruegen by tlitimb, motorbike or 
car, their summer world on tbo 
move end* abrui»tly at Ruegen'* 
while ellff*.
For the foreigner, the sigliti 
of a Sassnttz trip underline the 
great contrasts between iliat 
port to tho outside world nnd 
the loeked in East German 
eountrysido. At SassnUz.„Kast 
Germany ha* caat a cautious 
eye toward the outside 'world. 
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B r e a k f a s t  G e m s
Large Eggs
* } I Q Q ,Farm Fresh HT 
Grade ‘‘A” .. ... ........... M B  Z W  M  %
T a s t e  T e l l s
B e a n s P o r k
or Spaghetti in J T  L
Tomato Sauce, B  ^  ^  ■  ■  H  H  ■
14 fl. oz. tin .. .. B  R B YqfF
T a s t e  T e l ls
Apple Juice
From Concentrate,
Serve Chilled. %  0  ̂  B  B B  fl B 
48 fl. oz. tin .... R  B •
M a n o r  H o u s e
M eat Pies
Frozen. Beef, Chicken or . M  
Turkey. 8 oz. pkg. R  M  B
Fresh Coffee
. . . . . . . . .  T O r
Contains Colombian Coffees. 1 lb. bag M  ' B  ̂ 1
T . .  D sm * Cnstao. Ceylon Tea. Delicious, COf* 
1 e a  P a g S  Refreshing:. Package of 100 —— — 3 VC
Tomato Soup
or Vegetable Soup. F
0 1  ” . 0 0
S o d a  C r a c k e r s  f “ s a ito i '2 ” ! ‘“p k , . _______ 7 5 c
M argarine
7 0 #West Spreads Easily. B  B  
3 lb. Package M  M
Cheese Slices
; Berkshire Cana- F ̂ ffl< 0  ^ 1  l l l l
8 o z .p k g . .... R
L u n c h e o n  M e a t  3 , „ $ 1 . 0 0
Dessert Pears
or Whole Apricots. Glen
Valley Standard Quality. ® g
14 fl. ozi tin—................ R  B  B
AAIII# Lucerne. Vanilla, Triple Treat, Neapol- CC* 
i c e  IVUIK itan or Cliocolate. 3 pt. Ctn. . . . . . . . . . .O j C
Macaroni Dinner
u w .  7 ° ^ t 0 0
7J4 oz. pkg. .. ..... M  r  B  #  WW % p F
T u n a  F is h  ............ 3 , . .  $ 1 . 0 0
Cut Green Beans
or Wax Beans. B B  F ^
Lynn Valley M  a  ^  f l  f l  f l f l  f l
Standard Quality. M  ^  B  B  B B  B  
14 fl. oz. tin ... M  R B  •  ^ B
C r e a m  C o rn  ................. 7 , „ $ 1 . 0 0
Instant Coffee
$ 1  C OAirway. Rich Coffee Flavor ■ H  ’UBH  
in an Instant. 12 oz. jar ___ f l  ^  B
S k im  M ilk  . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 . 7 9
Orange Juice
Bel-air Frozen.
Concentrated. < H T m  ,0  B  . 
6 oz. tin ............... R  M  %
A .S .A . T a b le t s  .............................. 4 9 c
Pancake Hour
4 0 /Melograin. Serve with Empress ' BT 
Pancake Syrup. 3 lb. pkg...........  ......  T [  B  B h
P a n c a k e  S y r u p  ,1” r S ;  i o t a . .....................3 9 c
M arm alade
7 0 #Empress Pure Seville Orange or J r  ’UwMr flT  
G.L.O. 48 fl. oz. tin ........... .
E roeli DKoael Farms or o  
r r e s n  o r e a u  Homestyle. lO oz. .......... Zfor OYC
Bathroom Tissue
A O #Silk Economy Pack. h w  g  
Pkg. of 6  rolls ............................ ........... f f  H y
F a c ia l T is s u e  3 , . , $ 1 . 0 0  
-------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------
Texas o r C alifornia
P ink o r W hite
I 0 i 8 9 c
Local
No. 2 Gems .  -  -  .  .
Firm Heads 
For Salads
2 0 1 8 9 c
5 i 3 9 c
2 ; 4 5 c
1 r  T O - D A Y ’ S  1 T I P  O N
d e t e n s i y e  d r i v i n g
I C Y  R O A D S
You Can’t Stop on an Icy Dlmo •— 
Allow an Extra Margin 
of Safety Betwo^ Your 
Car and Other Traffic.
Canada No. 1






C r o s s  R i b  R o a s t
or Beef Blade Pot Roast (Blade Bone Removed)
Government Inspected Canada 
Choice, Canada Good .  .  lb.
Safeway
Always 
Fresh -  .






Canada Good .  .  .  lb.




Canada Good .  .  .  .  lb .
Cut from  Grain-fed Porkers. G ov't Inspected. 
W hole or Shank Half .  . . .  .  . . .  .  lb .
Pork Butt Steaks Cut from Boston Butts
. V I  A D  R A t  r i M  Government Inspected 
P O V V i l  Whole or Half Slabs ...
. 65c
.. 111! 49c
Sliced Side Bacon 85c
Cod Fillets Easlcrit ....... .......................  lb. 55c Turbot Fillets Eastern lb. 69c
Aliflograln Jergen'o Mr. dean Ivory O.E.
W heat Puffs Bar Soap Liquid Cleaner Detergent Light Bulbs
*1 Pint O lio ..........49c B«th 8UO /I J A _B m  ................. 4 f o , 4 y c For UoBHliold Clean. a | |„ .  Inf. n  oa. PUaUe. ..O V C lAioldl. H | | .  32 11. Of, B ottki.........0 ” l»
Beal B«y, j;t$, # .  10. IIN Wott
f S t i ' . . . .  2 , „  $ 1 . 0 0
S A F E W A Y
C A N A D A  f A f l W A f  t l M I f t O
I I
l^ativity Scene Is Backdrop 
For First Baptist Wedding
HITHER A N D  YO N
Tbt DitivitT scene formed 
pert of tbe bockgroundrof the 
Christmas setting for the Dec. 
30 vedding of Sharon Ann 
IiQcke and Clifford Douglas 
Briistow of Three Hills, Alta. A 
Christmas tree and candelabra 
flanked the chancel and bas> 
keta of Oregon grape, pine and 
polnsettias added to the festive 
scene-in First Baptist Church, 
Kelowna.
.'A soft blue light created a 
moonlight effect tor the double* 
ring eeremonv conducted by 
Rdv. Frank llaskins of Sum* 
merland  ̂ Rev. Haskins, who 
officiated at the wedding of 
the bride's parents 25-years - 
ago, was assisted by Rev. Ian 
Hind of Kelowna.
Tbe bride - is tbe daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lo6ke of 
Kelowna and tbe groom is the 
s^n of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bris­
tow, Edmonton, Alta.
Organist, Rex Marshall of 
Kelowna played The Wedding 
Prayer and Somewhere My 
I^ve, during the early evening 
ceremony.
A fuIMength gown of Chan­
tilly lace tfasbion^ on empire ̂  
lines was Nrom by the bride, 
who was g iv^  in marriage Iqr 
her father. Adding back intef* 
e s | was a train extending from 
the'waist. A four layered shoul­
der-length veil of organza fell 
in graceful folds from a beaded 
. pearl crown. She carried a bas­
ket, of red and. white carnations 
entwined with holly, 
r Something old was the pearl 
and ruby ring which bad be. 
longed to a great aun :̂ some­
thing borrowed, a white slip 
and somethihg 'blue tvas a blue 
bauble in-her bouqnet.
; Mrs/ Bruce'̂ Anderson, a cou- 
:sin of the bride, of Vancouver, 
who served as matrbn-ofrhonor. 
chose a gown of emerald green 
; satin ana velvet. T h e  full- 
length gown fashioned on em­
pire lines was accented' by a 
white feathered muff, accented 
with a sprig of holly. She car­
ried a cascading bouquet of 
white carnations tipped with 
■green.
Robert ,B. HamilUm of Cal­
gary served as best man and 
ushers were James Locke and 




MR. AND MRS. CLIFFORD BRISTOW
(Pope’s Studios)
bride, Kelowna. ;
- A dress of white crimped jer­
sey with' silver metallic fleck, 
was chosen by the bride’s moth-' 
er who received at the family 
reception which followed at 
Capri. A corsage of red roses 
wi& silver ribbon anhanced her 
costume.'
The groom’s mother chose a 
pink wool'suit. with a corsage 
of white roses.
Yellow and pink roses decor­
ated the wedding cake which 
was topped with holly. White 
candles flanked the cake and 
toasts were proposed by Bill 
Greenwood, a long time friend 
of the bride. Before leaving on
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Golden Wedding 
For J. C. Hoovers
on a honeymoon trip to Edmon­
ton, the bride presented her 
basket of flowers to her grand­
mother, Mrs. Walter M. Wright 
of Summerland.
For her going away outfit the 
bride donned a coat dress of 
Scotch multi-colored wool with 
chocolate brown shoes and 
purse and a gold felt hat. Coral 
tippen rumba roses formed her 
corsage.
Out-of-town guests, included 
Mrs. Edith Scott, Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard T. Wright, Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Newton, all of 
Summerland; Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Patterson and Stella 
Benzara. alL of Edmonton.
A delightful buffet dinner 
was enjoyed by • 32 guests on 
New Year’s day at the home 
of Mr. and Mi-s. Frank Acres, 
DeHart Avenue. Guests of hon­
or at the happy event were Mrs. 
Acx'es’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Hoover of Burnett Street, 
who were celebrating their gold­
en wedding anniversaiY. Co­
hosts for the event were the 
Hoover’s only son, N. J. Bud 
Hoover and Mrs. Hoover of 
■Oliver,
A three-tiered wedding cake 
centered the attractive setting 
and J. R. Phinney of Penticton 
proposed the toast to t h e  
honored couple. He also read 
congratulatory telegrams from 
Prime Minister P. E. Trudeau 
and Premier W. A. C. Bennett, 
a s , well as messages of good 
wishes froni out-of-town guests 
from Kamloops, Vancouver and 
Palm Springs,-wlio were unable 
to attend. -
Among the ^ests present 
were six of their nine grand­
children. 'They have one daugh­
ter, Mrs. Acres and ope son.
Married 50 years ago at 
Nakusp, Mr. and Mrs. Hoover 
have lived most of their mar­
ried life in the VaUey and Mr. 
Hoover, who is well known in 
the Okanagan, recently retired 
from his real estate agency.
Among the out-of-town guests 
in attendance were, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Phinney of Pen­
ticton; Mr. and Mrs. George 
Broderick, also of Peritictoh; 
Mrs. y William Reyden, Mr. 
Hoover’s sister of Nelson and 
her daughter, Mrs. Christine 
Brown also of Nelson. ■
BAKE QUICKER
When pressed for time, bake 
meat loaves in small individual 
loaves instead of into one big 
one. Small ones will bake in 30 
minutes.
A number of Kelowna couples
who enjoyed a fun in the sun 
holiday in Hawaii, included the 
Dave Chapman family of Ab­
bott Street, Mr. and Mrs. Chap­
man y accom|[>aaied by sons. 
Brad :and David, returned on 
Tuesday afternoon after two 
wonderful weeks surfing * and 
swimming. The boys, .spent 
some time snorkling, while 
their parents enjoyed visiting 
with friends, 'including Mayor 
Tom Campbell of Vancouver 
and Mrs; Campbell and several 
Kelowna couples holidaying in 
the Pacific. -
Another couple who enjoyed 
the break in the winter weather 
by holidaying in Honolulu and 
at Maui were Mr. and' Mrs 
Bertram A; Johnston of Water 
Street who spent 12 days in the 
Hawaiian Islands. . » -
Among the Kelowna .couples 
who attended family gatheiv 
ings elsewhere during the holi.! 
days were Mr. and Mrs. P. C. 
McCallum of Highland Drive 
South, who were guests with 
Mr. McCallum’s sister, Mrs. 
Marie Inch of West Vancouver. 
They also visited other relativ­
es at the coast and while there 
they were joined by their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Rush of Au­
burn, Wash.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Metke of 
Bowes Street mqtored to Rich­
land, Wash., for their , festive 
holiday where they were guests 
with Mr. Metke’s sister, Mrs. 
Clara Johnson and her son 
Brian. After their return to 
Kelowna they enjoyed a family 
get together at their home with 
their son-in-law and daughter,
Me. and Mrs. Donald Duthle and. 
Michael of Surrey. and another 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Larry. Pollard, Tim­
my and Catherine of Pentic  ̂
ton.
Calgary visitots during the 
holiday were Mri . and Mi-s. 
Reginald Lee of .Ethel Street 
who enjoyed a visit with their 
son WiUiam and Mrs. Lee and 
family. Mr. Lee’s grandson 
and namesake, Reginald, a stu­
dent at Thunder Bay University 
joined the family for the festive 
holiday.
The members of the ' Senior 
Citizens’-Club NOi 17 enjoyed a 
New Year's Evq party. A good 
turnout oL members took part 
in the community singing and 
games, which was followed by 
lunch and dancing.
At midnight Auld Lang Syne 
was sung and dancing contin­
ued until 1 a.m. A good time 
was had by all.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Rigatq of 
Leon Avenue have returned 
from spending the holiday sea­
son at Calgary with their son 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Gingrich and fam
ily-.
Back from a holiday at the 
coast is Mrs. Phyllis Trenwith 
who motored to Vancouver with 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Smith 
returning together on Sunday 
Mrs. Trenwith enjoyed, a fam 
ily gathering at the home of j 
nephew, W. A. Bourke and Mrs 
Bourke in West Vancouver, 
where other relatives from 
Winnipeg' were -in attendance
m
The Smiths enjoyed a visit wî
Mr. Smith's brothei ,̂ R'.- I. 
Smith and Mrs. Smith and fam­
ily ot West Vancouver.
Home from a 10 day visit on 
Vancouver Island is Mrs# 
fYank Hutton who visited wltli 
ler sister, Mrs. Jack Body ofi 
PnrksviUe and also with ' an< 
other sister, Mrs. Lynn Ashlcw 
of Victoria. She also visitet' 
with other relatives before re 
turning to the Valley. T  j
Among the many young pool*
Sle home for the holidays waj lary RatcUlfe, a nurse at St{ 
Paul’s hospital at Vancouver! 
who enjoyed a visit with hel 
mother, Mrs. P; T. Ratcliffe ol 
Bowes Street, j
.
Enjoying an extended . visit 
here with their son and daugi  ̂
ter-in-law, Mr, and Mrs. Erieit. 
ne Gauthier of McBride Road 
arc Mr. and Mrs. Max Gauthier 
of Armstrong.
Shower Honors - ,  
Sharon Perrot .
A miscellaneous showqr was 
held for Sharon Perrot at the 
home of Mrs. Jack Gerein oil 
Sunday. .,
Games were played througlj. 
out the evening and enjoyed by
all..- U
Sharon was the recipient Ipt! 
many lovely and useful gifts. 
Assisting in opening of gifts 
was Carol Perrot, sister of the 
bride-elect, &
A delicious lunch was served 
by hostess Mrs. Jack Gerejn 
and Mrs. Murray Sherritt.
BPWC Members Discuss 
Problems With Aid. Moss
Aid. Alan Moss in an inform- 
; al question and answer period 
’ with members of tbe Kelowna 
Business and Professional Wo­
men’s Club, covered many 
topics of interest to residents of 
. the city and district.
; Also present fqr the dinner 
; meeting Monday night at Capri 
' was Am. Gwen Holland, who is
> a BPWC member.
: Problems coheemihg fecrea- 
r tipn facilities, park areas, spw- 
, erage and pollution were dis­
cussed aqd the relationship be- 
‘ tween the city and the regional 
district were also discussed. 
T h e  complex problems facing 
bbth groups, individually and 
as a whole, were explained by 
Aid. Moss, who is chairman of 
the Aquatic replacement com­
mittee.
He said the problem was not 
solely where to build the re- 
1>Iacement, but where should it
> be put. to the best advantage 
for future development plans. 
PUBLIC 'FEEDBACK'
:The plans will be ready this 
month, he said. After they have 
been presented to city council, 
the multi-groups which have 
' shown interest in the building 
will be invited to study the 
plans and following this, they 
'wiU be put on display for the 
general public.
A 'feedback' period will be 
designated for public reaction 
to the plans before they are 
finally presented to council for 
approval. .
Copies of The Working Wife 
by Sheila Kieran were distri­
buted by president, Mrs. Phyl­
lis Trenwith, A new book, it 
covers various aspects of the 
working women’s life, from re­
lationships with husband and 
family, to, budget and manage­
ment of home and time, as well 
as legal aspects. The good 
down-to-earth) philosophy which 
permeates the pocket volume 
makes this book a must for 
every Woman whether she 
works solely in the home or is 
also employed outside the 
home.
Men-berS were reminded by 
a letter from the International 
House For Foreign Students 
at the University of British Col. 
umhia that host families are 
neecled to receive foreign stud­
ents who find holiday breaks a 
time of loneliness. Forthcom­
ing dates were noted, including 
the mid-term break at Feb. 18 
to 21 and the Easter break, 
April 19 to 21. Mrs. Alice Run- 
nails reminded members that 
Mrs. Sylvia Sullivan is the lo­





, Dear Ann Landers: Our« ter is four years old. 
visiting with friends yes- 
; tei^ay sorndthing o c c u r r e d .  
- Our little girl hod been seated 
bn a lovely upholstered chair. 
; Somehow, when we got up to 
leave, it was obvious that she 
had wet clear through.
We apologized profusely. The 
host and - hostess were most 
gracious, orfers of restitutipn 
wero refused, What should we 
do to compensate them for their 
loss and inconvenience? We 
would like to buy them a new 
chair but my husband says it 
would be out of line. We both 
would very much mw^riciatc 
some w rd from you. 'niMiks in 
advance.—Redlands, CaliY.
Dear Red: By this time your 
friends probabtjr have had the 
chair cleaned professionally oC 
they have washed the uphol- 
stery with a bicarbonate of soda 
SoUiiion. Take a good look the 
next time you visit. If the chair 
' appears to be damojged. insist 
that they bavp it reupholstered 
and send the bill to you. An­
other suggestion: From now on. 
put nihlMr pents on the kid 
when you go visiting — just in 
case.
Dear Anh Landers: I married 
h man II years my senior be- 
< liausa he said he loved me more 
‘tlmn anything In the world. He 
proved it by leaving his wife 
and three children to marry 
me. tt also meant leaving his 
church. I thought any man who 
would do all that must be sin- 
I'cere.
i We have been married less 
than a year and fsr  the past 
seven wtekaada 1 have been 
atana. ID  bestMind goaa over to 
hbi a a -v ^ l home e*vety Fri- 
day evening for dinner. Some­
times he spends the. night 
thero. I t  he comes home in the
morning he runs back nt noon 
and stays through dinner. Last 
weekend he stayed overnight 
both Friday and Saturday. 
When I told him I was getting 
fed up, he said, "Find a hobby. 
My kids need me and I'm not 
going to let them down."
My husband’s parents like his 
first wife better than they like 
me. I’m sure they have been 
encouraging him to go back to 
his first family. What can I do? 
Ail the cords seem to be stack­
ed against me and I’m afraid 
I’m losing out.—El.
Dear Ei: you might as well 
throw in the deck, honey, Tlic 
ex-wifo is holding the winning 
hand. Sorry.
Dear Ann Landers: Ernie
and I went together for nearly 
five years., Wo were planning 
to get married. Last February 
Ernie got Into n jam and I lent 
him 11,000. In June I caught 
him cheating on me. I later 
learned he had been sneaking 
around with this tramp for n l 
moat a year. When we split he 
owed me $500. After the bust- 
up, he stopped making pay- 
ments. 1 learned yesterdoy that 
Ernie has applied for a job that 
he wants more than anything In 
the world. I happen to know n 
few things al)out his past that 
could ruin his chances. Should 
I drop the louse a note and tcH 
Him If he doesn't coino across 
with the 1500 I will tie a can to 
his little red wagon?
After the dirty trick he play­
ed on me 1 believe I have 
every right to get my money 
back any way 1 can. Do you? 
—Used.
Dear Used: I’d say Ernie haa 
done enough damage. Are you 
going !o let him make a black­
mailer out of yo\i, too? Revenge 
is not B«eet-a it bitt». Don’t 
debase yourself. J|| |
An invitation to attend the 
50th anniversary of the 'Victoria 
Business and Professional Wo­
men’s branch on Feb. 20 was 
read, and members were also 
notified of a meeting featuring 
Mrs. John Bird, chairman of 
the Royal Commission of the 
Status of Women on Jan. 30 at 
thp Hycroft, 1^9 McRae, Van­
couver, The meeting sponsor^ 
by the extension department is 
open to all interested women 
;and starts at 9 a.m. The $10 fee 
for the day-long session in­
cludes luncheon.
WOMEN’S LIB 
Ml'S; Alice Runnalls sought 
assistance from the members 
in locating Women ' interested 
in taking part on a panel on 
Women’s Lib. The discussion 
evening which will be open to 
all women in the community, is 
being sponsored by the adult 
education department at the 
Kelowna Secondary School on 
Feb. 18. Mrs. Runnalls, man­
ager of the Kelowna Manpower 
office, has accepted the task of 
locating panel members, both 
male and female, to present 
both ‘right’ and ‘left’ view-
Eoints, 'i’he audience will also e invited to participate in the 
discussion.
Mrs. Trenwith reported that 
she had contacted Mayor Hiir 
bert Roth regarding the post­
conference tour next July of 
delegates to the International 
Federation of Business and 
Professional Women to be host­
ed in Edmonton. Kelowna will 
be one of the overnight stops 
on Tour No. 4 and Mayor Roth 
has indicated he will be happy 
to extend an invitation to thq 
group on behalf of the city.
Mrs; Runnalls accepted the 
post of hospitality chairman for 
the Kelowna BPWC to ’ make 
arrangements to entertain the 
tour membern. Delegates to 
the Edmonton conference have 
already registered from all 
parts of the world.
'STATUS’ BOOKS 
A motion to order 50 copies 
of the condensation of the final 
report of the Royal Commis­
sion on the Status of Women 
Was approved. Tlic study of 
this report is a challenge nnd 
an oixportunity for every wo­
man and every Canadian cill) 
zcn. It relates to tlic national 
structure, the future wellbeing 
of individual citizens and the 
future cntlly of the, nation. Tlie 
extra copies will be available 
to other women In the com- 
mmilty, who may obtain one 
by conlucting any of the mem­




■St. David’s P r e 8 b y t e rian 
church was the setting for the 
Deo. 2ft wedding uniting in mar­
riage .Tcan-AIcxis Goodman of 
Victoria, dmigliter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John A. Goodman and 
Douglas Charles Jamieson of 
Vancouver, son of Mrs, John 
Iludak of Cranbrook, .B.C., nnd 
Roderick Jamieson of Cinn- 
brook.
Maid of honor for the rcrc. 
mony cortducted by Rev. David 
Stewart was Pat Wells of Ed­
monton and Iho Iwsl man was 
the iroom’a k n  Jkm,. of 
Cranbrook.
Mr, and Mrs. Jamieson are 
making their Home at 807 — 
1330 PendrcU St., Vancouver $.
S
$ 1 0  o r  ’ 2 0  O F F
EVERY FULL LENGTH COAT
from our fall and winter stock.
EVERY FABRIC . . . EVERY STYLE . .  , EVERY COLOUR 
. . .  AND EVERY SIZE IS ON SALE.
F A B R I C S '  I*^cluded arc soft luxurious shetlands, wools, meltons and tweeds. Fur trims include fox, racoon and lamb.
* ^ * ^ * ^ '^ * ^ ' Precious man-made furs are on sale too!
S T Y L E S : fu r trim,̂ ^
’ 5  O FF  D R E S S E S  regularly priced to  $26.00 
n o  O F F  D R E S S E S  regularly priced a t $28.00 and over.
F A B R IC S ; include a wide, scicclion of wools, velvets, chiffons, brocades, crepes, lurex,. double knits, fortrcls aivl more!
S T Y L E S : Miiii and petite styles lor daytime and evening wear, in skimmens, A-lines . . , and more.
$5 OFF SKI JACKETS
regularly prited to
Regular $18 fo r $13; $20 fo r $15; 
$22 fo r $17 ; $24  fo r $19;
$26 fo r $21; $28 fo r $23
$5, $10 or $15 OFF EVERY 
CASUAL JACKET
’ 2 0  O FF  E V E R Y
BUCKSKIN JACKET
PANTl HOSE
A ll sheer and regular styles.
Sizc.s: S.M .L, X L . and one size. ............. ....
UP TO ’/3 OFF
•  IIOSTKSS W KAR •  LO UNG K W RAR  
0 IIO U S E C dA 'IS  •  NECLIGKIkS •  SLEEPW EAR  
•  SUPS, H A L F  SLIPS, ETC.
UP TO 50% OFF ACCESSORIES
(Limited quantities only). Includes handbags, slippers, 
•scarves ancj belts, ,
Vi *0 Vi OFF
SPORTSWEAR
Jsc your Sweet Sixteen charge card V .  . add to your account . . .  or open on account to lake advantage of these savings.
w h e r e  th e
M <






CROSS RIB R0A ST ,_  
Prime Rib Steakss:. 99c
N 4
Chuck o r Round Bone. .  . lb .
' V <8 S'* '
lb.
Pot Roast Boneless Rolled,Plate Brisket ........ lb.
Side Bacons**”"
Wieners TableRiteSkinless ...... .............. lb.
Ground Beef Fresh ..... . lb. 69c Bologna By the Kece .. _  .  43c
LAMB New Zealand Spring. Fresh Frozen. Gov’t Inspected. Trimmed Shoulders. 3 ^  lb. A venge__ lb.
RIB LAMB f  O
CHOPS ............................ lb. j t C
SHOULDER 























10% Cash Befond on Tom Grocery 
Purchases up to $30,00.
IGA IGA BALLET 1 IGA FANCY
CHICKEN PEANUT BATHROOM TOMATO ROVERnn/1 CAAD
NOODLE SOUP BUHER TISSUE JUKE UUu rUOD
n  oz. 1 6 oz . 6 ro ll 1 48 oz. 26  oz^ tin
[Q f o r  99c 55c 69c 2-89c■ i 2 '"35c
SUGAR Post.13 oz. pkg.
D C  m C  York Fancy Assorted., 
I kObi# 14 oz. tin ......
CORN York Taney Cream Style. 14 oz. tin ...... .
4-89c 
4 89c
WATCH SATURDAY NIGHrS 




SO B .^ ..1 .......... .
Noca.
16 oz. ctn........
C  A F F I  f l l l l  i^unflower. 10^ Off. 
a jtn il a k V  v e k  4S oz. b o ttle ......
[ ^ C  A ^ U C Q  Hunt’s. Cling, Halves or 
I k«4l\i,Okii# Sliced. 14 oz. tins .......












Oranges 1| l b s . ^ |
Onions:!. 4»>*29c
Cabbage .. lb . 9c
Potatoes 89c
CHOCOLATE MILK 
M A C A R O N I “
Pacific Instant. 
2 lb. pkg, ........
2 lb. pkg.
SPAGHETTI r.s*
I  A ^ M N  Jams, Jellies,
k l F m i u J  Marmalades. 9 oz.................




: SLICES IGA RcgnTar or Nff^py* ̂  9Z.
We Reserve the Right to I jm lt Qnanttllet.
FRANK ini'
SOUTHGATE SHOPPING CENTRE 
PR O ^tE TO R S PRAMK AND MARILYN ^U S T O N
Open 7 Dgya ,9 -  6  
Friday 9 - 9
OF RUTLAND
Opw 7 Days 9 • 9 
PROPRIETORS C LA U D E  AND M A R Q U E R IT U  D IO N  . .
%
S KELOWNA DAILY GODBIEB, WED.. JAN. «. 19U
WJWi
wW4i-
| 4 | !
\ l 0 i -
U'vM.
i f f e
HERE'S ALL YOU'LL NEED FOR THESE THRIFTY MEALS:
2  (6 .4 1  coz. tins . . . .
HCMTS
T O M A T O  P A S T E R
HUNTS
T O M A T O  S A U a
HUNT’S — WITH ONIONS
T O M A T O  S A U a ’r ’: ...
HUNT’S
S P A G H U T I  S A U C E '4 “ . .
SAFFLO
SU N FL O W E R  . s t m . . . . .
CATELU—FINE OR .BROAD
N O O D L E S ....................
LEA & PERRIN’S Worestershire
S A U C E .............................,  0 .
FROZEN FEATURES
b a n q u e t  fr o z e n
M E A T  PIES S S S i  r t '  4 , „  1 . 0 0
CARNATION — FROZEN SHOESTRING
FRENCH  FRIES ............ ..,b . .k .  8 9 c
POLAR ~  FANCY FROZEN
K E R N R  C O R N   ̂ ,b pk* 4 9 c
POLAR — FANCY FROZEN — MIXED
VEGETABLES .  ^  ,b pkg 4 9 c
RUPERT BRAND — FROZEN
FISH  CAKES 6 9 c
WINDSOR — IODIZED
SA L T  Mb. pkg...........................  ^  for*
NABOB — GROUND
T H Y M E  ...........................« , ( g u , . 3 7 c
B.C. GOLDEN
YELLOW  S U G A R  Mb. p k g .. . .  2 9 c
KRAFT — GRATED PARMESAN
CHEESE _____ _____________4 oz 5 5 c
NABOB — GROUND
O R E G A N O  ............  . . .  % oz. glass 2 5 c
NABOB — ROSEMARY
LEAVES ....................................^ o z 2 7 c
NABOB — PURE BLACK
P E P P E R  ................... . 4>A oz. shaker 6 9 c
HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
WILKINSON’S CHROME
R A Z O R  B L A D E S ......... pkg 1 . 1 9
WILKINSON’S — CHROME
R A Z O R  BLADES . . . . . . . .  s ’s pkg. 6 5 c
AQUA NET REG., UNSCENTED. SUPER
H A IR  S P R A Y  .........io o z .t in 7 9 c
NIVEA
CREM E . .   4 o z . i a r l . 0 9
MISS DALE CASTLE
S H A M P O O  ...................4 o z . b t i . 7 9 c
" F R E S H E S T  UNDER THE SUN"
N O . 1 Q U A L ITY




















2 ’A l b .
B a s k e t
5 I 3 9 (
5 9 (
O K A N A G A N  S P A R T A N
Medium Onions
ILLU S T R A T E D  W O R LD
ENCYCLOPEDIA OFFER
VOLUME
N o . i ; ^
. THIS WEEK’S VOLUME 
\ No. 16 ON SALE . . .  
VOIS. 2 - 2 1 ..........EACH
D i s h e s . . .  
S t r e t c h  y o u r  
N e w  Y e a r s  b u d g e t .
Italian Pot Roast Stuffed Burger Bundles Pork Chops Company Style
3 lbs. lean chuck or rump roast 
2 tbsps. salad oil 
2 cloves garlic, crushed 
2 medium onions, chopped 
1 Vz tsps. salt 
Vz tsp. thyme
2 (5V2 oz.) cons Hunt's Tomato Paste
3 cups water
1 lb. noodles, chopped and drained 
Grated Parmesan cheese 
Brown meat in salad oil in Dutch owen. 
Add next 5 ingredients; cook until onion 
is tender.. Add Hunt's Tomato Paste and 
water; simmer, covered, 2 to 3 hours, 
turning meat occasionally. Serve roast 
with noodles, spoon sauce over top. 
Sprinkle with Parmesan. Mokes 6 
servings.
Add V i cup stuffing mix, milk, beef, 
salt; mix. Form 6 equal, portions of 5- 
inch patties. Prepare remaining mix to 
package directions. Mound portions in 
center of meat patties, form boll around 
stuffing; seal. Bake at 350 deg. 20 
minutes; drain fat. Pour on Hunt's 
sauce, water. Worcestershire and roes- 
mary; bake 15 minutes longer. Mokes 5 
to 6 servings.
6 pork chops, Vi-inch thick 
Salt and pepper 
1 tbsp. salad oil 
Va cup water
1 tbsp. Worcestershire sauce 
1 tbsp. brown sugar 
1 (7V i oz.) can Hunt's Tomato Sauce 
6 thin slices lemon v
Sprinkle chops with salt and pepper. 
Brown in salad oil in skillet. Pour off 
excess fat. Add water, Worcestershire,,^ 
brown sugar and Hunt's sauce. Stir. ^  
Cover and simmer 45 minutes. Arrange 
lemon slices on chops; simmer, uncover­
ed, for 15 minutes. Baste chops occas­
ionally. Makes 6 servings.
G O V 'T . IN SP E C T E D , C A N A D A  CHOICE, C A N A D A  G O O D
C H U C K  o r  
R O U N D  BONEP O T  R O A S T . .lb .
G O V 'T  IN SPE C T E D , FRESH
G R O U N D  B E E F
G O V 'T . IN SPE C T E D . CHOICE G R A IN  FED
P O R K  C H O P S  S i™ * "
lb.
ib.
•  GOV’T INSPECTED •  FRESH FROZEN •  AUSTRALIAN
L A M B  R O A S T  ................. .... ,b. 4 9 c
•  GOV’T INSPECTED e FRESH FROZEN e AUSTRALIAN
L E G -O -L A M B  ............................ ib 7 5 c
•  GOV’T INSPECTED •  “WILTSHIRE” DINNER
S A U S A G E  1-lb. pkgs..... ................... . 3  pkgs. 9 9 c
0 GOVT INSPECTED •  “WILTSHIRE” BEEF
S T E A K E H E S  9- 2.0.  p.gpbg____________
•  GOVT INSPECTED •  CANADA CHOICE, CANADA GOOl
P R IM E  R IB  R O A S T S ........................ .b 9 5 c
•  GOVT INSPECTED
SIDE B A C O N  By the P iece.......  ................ lb.
NABOB PURE MELOGRAIN LIBBY RED
STRAWItBIRY JAM PANCAKE MIX KIDNEY BEANS
119
48 oz. tin .............. ............  Iw B  # 3. lb. Bag ....................... . . 9 47 r ’14 oz, t in s ....  ..... . V
Super-Valu 
28 oz. tin s  .
Garibaldi or R.C. 
M acaroni. 4  lb . pkg. .
KRAFT-PARKAY .  .  - , .  3 lb. pkg. 
Jubilee
12 oz. tins .  .
Alpha 2%
Tall Tins. - -
Nabob Regular or fine  grind . . . . m  m  t k ' Mb .  pkg
Q U IC K  O A T S  Quaker ............................. 5-lb. pkg. 8 5 c
Capri >Vliitc or ^
B A T H R O O M  TISSUE Colored rolls 6 3 c
C A K E  M IX E S  Five Varieties. 19 or. pkg...... 4 8 c
CO CO  M A T S  ................................ each 9 9 c
PURE L A R D  Maple Leaf, 1-lb. pkgs......  i i  for 1.00
TEA B A G S  Kadanu, lOO’s ........  .....................6 5 c » l
T A C C C C  Nabob-Wcst-In»tant 1  l O  10 oz. |  
L U r r e t:N U G G E T S  ....... 6 oz. jar I . I Y  jar I . O Y
W AFFLE  S Y R U P 54 oz. carton 5 9 c
PR IC ES EFFECTIVE: 
T h u r s . ,  F r i . ,  S a t . ,  J a h .  7 , 8 , 9
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
TO LIM IT QUANTITIES
Peace Talb Ge On 
But Optimism Lags
MCLOWKA DAILT COOBIEB. WED., JAN. €. IWl PAGE •
UNITED NATIONS (Reuter)
— The renewed Middle East 
peace talks moved cautiously 
today with most diplo- 
mats here skeptical about the 
immediate prospects of a settle­
ment of the Arab>Israeli con­
flict.
The diplomats believe proce­
dural questions will dominate 
the talks, held under UN special 
envoy Gunnar Jarring, fa: sev­
eral weeks.
In addition. UN officials are 
well aware of Egypt’s warning 
not to extend the current cease­
fire after its expiration Feb. S, 
unless Israel announces a time­
table for withdrawal from the 
territories it occupied in the 
1967 six-day war. No one here 
expects the talks to have prog 
rcssed that far in four weeks.
Jarring caiferred separately 
Tuesday with the representa­
tives of Israel, Egypt and Jor­
dan in his 38th-floor suite at UN 
headquarters.
Adhering to Jarring’s appeals 
for quiet diplomacy, the three 
participants — Am bassadors 
Yosef Tekoah of Israel, Mo­
hammed H. El-Zayyat of Egypt 
and Muhammad H. El-Farra of 
Jordan—were tight-lipped about 
their discussions, widch were 
expected to continue today.
Diplomatic sources believed 
the initial meetings would deal 
with procedural questions—spe- 
eificaUy Israel’s suggestion that 
Jarring make a trip to the three 
capitate before embarking on 
detailed bargaining at UN head­
quarters. > I
El-Zayyat, who told reporters ! 
be was less hopeful after his' 
meetings with Jarring and Sec­
retary-General U Thant Tues­
day, acciised Israel of trying to 
sabotage the talks by pressing 
its proposal that Jarring travel 
to the region. |
Israel also has revived its;
5reference for the talks to be' eld at the foreign minister 
level.
In August, when the first 
round of talks was held, Israel 
named .Foreign Minister Abba 
Eban as its chief negotiator  ̂
with Tekoah as his deputy. But 
eventually Israel agre^ to hold 
talks at the UN ambassador 
level.
TORONTO (CP) — Canada’s 
mining industry has hundreds of 
job openings despite the current 
high imemployment arid the in­
dustry’s generally high pay 
rates, mining officiate say. ,
A survey this week of major 
m i n i n g  companies indicates 
there are more than 1,000 open­
ings in Ontario alone for un­
skilled, skilled and professional 
mining personnel. ! ^
In Western Ctenada. the coal 
mining industry reports that 
manpower shortages this year 
have forced production cuts.
• The survey, by The Globe and 
Mail’s Report on B u s i n e s s ,  
showed a major shortage in the 
professional ■ ■ area—engineers,
metallurgists, and geologists— 
classifications which amount to 
about five per cent of the 
135,000 to 150,000 persons em­
ployed in mining. ^
Industry spokesmen indicated 
the professional shortage can be 
attributed to lack of knowledge 
about the field and misconcep­
tions held by students.
An executive of the Canadian 
Institute of Mining andrMetal- 
lurgy said that, to the general 
public, the word- mining con­
jures up a picture of men grub­
bing in a hole ' underground, 
“trapped, claustrophobia, trag 
edy.”
The survey foimd that salaries 
for professional mining employ­
ees start at $9,500 and experi­
enced professionals earn $12,000 
a year and up. ‘ -
WAGES VARY
Hourly wages vary, depending 
on the location of the job—un­
derground or above ground— 
and the ^pe of metal—gold 
workers are paid less, for in­
stance, because of the ore’s low 
profitability.
But the average weekly wage 
In mining during September 
was $162.50, the second highest 
among 10 service and Industry
,
4
categories listed by the Domin­
ion Bureau of Statistics.
The survey of head offices 
Ifound that:
—‘International Nickel Co. of 
Canada Ltd., the industry’s big­
gest employer with 28,000 work­
ers, 22,000 of them hourly-rated, 
has 650 openings at Sudbury, 
Ont. and Thompson, Man., for 
skilled and unskilled workers at 
surface and underground instal­
lations. Ninety per cent of the 
jobs are at Sudbury.
The company also needs 55 
professional and technical per­
sonnel now and estimates it will 
have openings next year for 180 
graduates in engineering, me­
tallurgy and related fields.
—McIntyre Porcupine Mines 
Ltd. needs a minimum 50 under­
ground workers for its Smoky 
River coal operation in Alberta 
and 40 hardrock gold miners for 
its P o r e  u p i n e operations in 
Northern Ontario.
—Noranda Mines Ltd. has 
rapid fluctuations in manpower 
requirements at its primary and 
s e C O ri d a r y  producing areas 
across Canada but estimates it 
vill need 125 professional per­
sonnel this year and perhaps 
several huri^^ workers for 
new projects in: British Colum­
bia by the end of 1971.
. —Iron Ore Co. of Canada, 
Montreal, needs 30 men for its 
open-pit operations at Scheffer- 
ville, Que., and is looking for 
about 60 mining engineers.
—Sherritt (Jordon Mines Ltd., 
has a modest need for 10 work­
ers at its Lynn Lake operation.
^onainco Ltd., Montreal, ex­
pects a buildup of job openings 
in a coal project expected to 
come into production in 1972. 
The project te a joint venture 
with Canadian Pacific Invest­
ments Ltd.
B O W L I N G
. BOWLADROME 
Major Mixed, Jan. 4—High! 
I single, women, Doris Whittle 
323, men, Bruce Bennett 361;' 
High triple, women, Doris Whit-1
i VALLEY LANES, RUTLAND I 
Friday Mteed, Dec. 18—High |
1 single, women, Shirley Fowler 
281, men, George Chutskoff 365; 
High triple, women, Shirla 
Fowler 760, men, Viĉ  Emery! 
911, season record; Team high 
single. Crossroads 1367, season 
record; Team high triple, | 
Crossroads, season record; 
High average, women, Shirley! 
Fowler 237, men, Vic Emery 
247; "300” club, George Chuts- 
■ SAIGON (AP) -  The U.S. koff 365, Vic Emery 348 and j
command unveiled today a 348; Team standing. Crossroads
sweeping new program to com- 800Mi, Dusters 723, Valley Lan- 
bat drug abuse ariiong Ameri- es 705, Noca 683%, Spartons] 
can . forces in Vietnam. It in-|640, Bud’s Sales 628 
dudes search-and-destroy oper­
ations \vith marijuana plants as 
the target,
A directive to all field com' 
manders estimated that more
than 65,000 U.S. soldiers were.,, _  m__n..- oj,.
guilty of drug abuse during
1970, including more than 11,0()0 >'‘8h single. Seven Seas
apprehended or  investigated Seven
and five times as ri\any who es-P®“®
caped detection. Whittle 231, men.
The command 6ald that of oni'
, 9,253 drug violations by Ameri- ??? Chmil-
can troop.H during the first 10
months of last year, 7,065 werenjfĥ t**® 323, Vince Bcrtucci 314; 
for use or possession of m arl- Team standings, ^ ven  Seas 21. 
juana, 1,452 for use or posses- The Baron 19, Broder a Mas- 
Bion of such 'Monflcrous*' Moiio Kogn 16, Cedar-
as amphetamines, barbiturates Homes 13, Mits Koga 10, 
or LSD, and 736 for use or pos- Hall Distributors 9, White and 
session of narcotics, mostly ner-|Beters g. 
oin or opium
The army also has reported 
that during tho first 10% months 
of 1070. there were 25 conflrriied 
drug deaths among Americans 
in Vietnam, another 64 fatalities 
in which drugs were suspected, 
and more than 700 ‘ 
cases related to drugs.
The d i r e c t i v e  from Gen.
Creighton W. Abrams, com'
ing the unlawful 
marijuana.” 1948 pumper fire truck.
4
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M A R S H A L L  W E L L S
TRUCKLOAD
A
India Cold Spell 
Leaves 75 Dead
NEW DEUH (Reuter) -  A || 
severe two-week cold sjk:!! lias 
caiised at least 75 deaths in the 
vw...-. northern Indian state of Bihar, | 
mnndcr of U.S. frirces in Viet- the Press Trust of India nows 
nam, oidcrs his subordinate agency reported
commanders in the country tol"*-:” —̂ -----— ~
conduct gromid-and-alr search AUCTION PROFITABLE 
operations to locate marijuana VANCOUVER (CP) -  About I 
plants, and to “utilise their re- $15,000 was added to the city’s 
sources, equipment and person- coffers by a recent Vancouver' 
ncl in assisting the Soutti Viet- cl^  auction of used equipment' 
namesc government in cradicat- at^ auppUcs. Sales ranged from!
growing of I decorative street banners to a/
S P E C I A L  
F E A T U R E  
" B O N U S "
FREE BLANKET
HAVE YOU SEEN THE 
MARSHAU W ELS CREW IN 
FUNNELEHE PAJAMAS?
ENCHANTED SUEP
•  Deluxe Rayon Damask Ticking
•  Deep Quilt for Comfort
•  Sisal and Felt Insulation
•  Side Ventilators
•  Exclusive Everlock Coil Construction
3 '3 ''- 4 '4 '6 "  Sites 
Special each p iece. 4 4 . 4 4
Value 12.95
WITH EACH PURCHASE OF 
MR. SLEEP UNIT POSTURE QUILT
•  Printed Cotton Ticking
•  Diamond Scroll Quilted
•  Insulated with White Felt
•  Exclusive Everlock Coil




y s "  • 4 * . 4'6"
Size, each piece .
3 4 4 4
Imported Multi Needle Quilt 
Foam, Sisal and Felt Insulation 
Sag Proof Super Edge Borders 
624 Coil on Coil Construction 
Heavy Steel Coils for Firmness 
20 Year Guarantee .
Built to Orthopedic Specifications
3'3'r-4'0" • 4'6“ Size.
Reg. 89.95




A truckload o f 
sensational values o f a 
nationally advertised 
brand!
/ / LITTLE JOE"
•  Luxury Foam Quilt
•  Foam, Sisal and Felt Insulation
•  Super Edge Sidewall Support
•  Built to Orthopedic Specifications
•  15 Year Guarantee.
3 '3 "  4 '0 "^ -4 '6 ''S iz e . 
Reg. 89.99





Reg. 199,9,‘i .... Special 148.88
•  Diamond Scroll Quilled
•  Sisal and Felt Insulation
•  280 Coil Construction
•  Exclusive Everlock Construction
•  Headboard, Legs and Brackett included.
1*7
t * l r
RON COONEY
3 '3 '' size. per Unit 6 3 - 8 8
IF  Y O U  ARE0
5 1 0 "  O R TA LLE R  
Y O U  NEED A N  
E X T R A  LEN G TH  
M A TT R E S S
HEALTH-OMEDIC
•  Rayon ’’Faille” Ticking
•  Lnyers of Sisal and While Fell Insulation.
•  Pr(e«built Borders
•  Multi Needle Quilt
•  810 Coil on Coil Constriicliun
•  Exclusive Everiock Coll Cominiclion
•  15 Year Guarantee,
LYLE EDWARDS
3 '3 "  - 4 '0 "  - 4 ’6 "
Each piece . . . . . .




1(»N Elite Ask for Stan 7<X-«0ia — Lar. U wM A R S H A L L  W E L L S
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By LOBNE WHITE 
Orarier ̂ t t o  Editor
I f  idayer movement meant 
success, the Kelowna Bucka* 
roos wouldn’t be where; they 
are now.
Manageneoach Wayne North 
announced Tuesday, he has 
dropped Bob Buchanan, a six- 
lOot-two rightwinger^ from his 
lineup, and replaced him with 
forward. Wayne Stewart of the 
Kelowna  ̂and District Minor 
Hockey . League ranks.
Buchanan,, picked up from 
the New Westminster Royals 
nine games ago, saw limited 
action in the Buckaroos 4-3 loss 
to the league leading Penticton 
Broncos Saturday and his re­
lease came as no. suinprise.
The lO-yearHild started the 
season with the Vernon Essos, 
but was cut early and went to 
the Royals, where he played 
last season, picking up seven 
goals and 13 assists while lead­
ing the club in penalty minutes 
with 74.
*'Bob just didn’t live up to 
our expectations,” said North 
after the announcement.
“Being 19 years of age, he 
had to work that much harder 
and put out that inuch more— 
it just didn’t pan out.” : 
PLATp> MIDGETS
Stewart, 17, last season play­
ed with the Kelowna midget 
all-stars and part time with ^ e  
city’s junior B club.
’The two-year resident of Kel­
owna,. a native of Saskatche
TAKING ADVANTAGE OF GOOD HOCKEY WEATHER
: This familiar scene during' 
th  ̂ Christmas break has 
bera limited to after school 
and during weekends, but the 
enthusfasm for outdoor shinny 
never :dies. ’This youngster,
: one of hundreds, couldn’t  do 
. up . hii laces fast enough as
he makes ready to join bis: 
friends on one of the many 
frozen ponds in the Kelowna 
area. The scene, a common 
one on the Prairie^ and in 
eastern Canada, is much less 
witnessed in the Okanagan 
where the winter is short; and
in most cases too warm for 
good outdoor hockey. With the 
shortage of ice time at the 
Kelowna Memorial Arena, the 
recent cold spell in the Val­
ley is welcom.e among young 
hockey enthusiasts. 'Die Kel­
owna and District Minor
Hockey Association reminds 
parents and players that they 
will observe Minor Hockey 
Week starting Jan. 23 and ur­
ges mothers and fathers; 
Don’t send—Take your boy to 





LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) — 
Chatles (Sonny) Liston, former 
world heavyweight b o x i n g  
champion, was found dead by 
bis v^e in their luxurious de- 
. swt home ’Tuesday night. Au­
thorities said he may have been 
dead a week.
Geraldine Liston found. her 
' 3^year-old husband’s body lying 
, across a cushioned bench and 
their bed in the master bedroom 
of their G60,000 home, (Hark 
County sheriff’s deputies said.
Lieut. Bud Gregg said today 
.there was no suspicion of foul 
play. An autopsy was ordered to 
determine the cause of death.
Liston’s ring career spanned 
• the years 1953-1970. Once consi­
der^ the strongest of all heavy­
weights, he won boxing’s most 
cherished crown with a stunning 
first-round knockout of Floyd 
Patterson in Chicago Sept. 25, 
1862.
Liston d e f e n d e d  his tide 
twice. He knocked out Patterson 
■In another one-round victory 
hnd then lost the crown in a 
seven-round defeat by Cassius 
Clay, now known as Muhammad 
AM, Feb. 25, 1964.
FELL HARD
' Gregg said Liston apparent 
was undressing to go to bed 
when he flopped straight back 
with such force that a rail of the 
bench was broken. He was 
ivearlng shorts and a T—shlrt,
Gregg said other clothes were 
found nearby and that an un­
fired pistol in a holster was on 
the dresser In the upstairs bed­
room. A fingernail file was on 
the bed under Liston’s 6-foot-l 
body.
The spllt-levol home in the
'i--
S p o t t y
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WAYNE STEWART 
. . .  joins club
wan, has been inactive since 
the junior B club folded Dec. 3 
and was asked by North to re­
turn to hockey and have a go 
at cracking; the Buckaroo Mne- 
up.
Stewart played two games 
with the Buckaroos early in the 
season, but never got a real 
good shot at a regular spot.
He will be the third member 
of last season’s midget team .to 
play for the Bucks—defence-
men Greg Fox and Bruce Ger- 
lach were with the all-stars Iasi 
year.
The Buckaroos, who have 17 
players signed, with two more 
cards still open* brought back 
Gordon Merritt to the fold dur̂  
ing the weekend, alter cutting 
him three weeks ago.
North said, that after several 
phone calls to Merritt at his 
home in Prince. George, he de­
cided to give the chunky for­
ward another chance.
WILLHELP
“Gordie realized he wasn't 
putting out as much as he could 
have, and 1 think that once he 
gets in shape and into the right 
frame of mind he will be a big 
asset to the club.”
The popular center, started 
the season with the Vernon 
Essos, the club he played with 
last season, but was picked up 
by the last place Buckaroos 
late in November. He has sev­
en goals and five assists in 25 
games this season.
Stewart and Merritt will be 
out to take up some of the 
slack left by the absence of ,_ ^
Ron AndrufL who slipped a | .west 
disc in a game against Kam­
loops Rockets Dec. .30 in Kel­
owna. The Chemanius, B.C., 
native, who was just starting 
to play up to expectations, is
'Wsi
Six Kelowna rinks took part 
in. the Summerland Cash-Bon--,..vn 
spiel during the weekend, with t 
three rinks coming home yrin- * 
nets. "TO
The Paul Mamchur rink (Don 
Stewart, Lloyd . Defoe, Bert.t^sss 
Manson) defeated Jerry Halil* 
quiSt of' Summerland 64! in the K->-̂  
men’s A event final to take that 
title, while Dave Lovdahl 
(Len Ratcliffe, Don McCrady,
John Begg), took the B event 
defeating George Brochu of 
Penticton. 7';^
In the mixed competition,
Don Seekins of Penticton de- '(’''•d 
feated Dan Martell (Barb j’l3  
Steed, Bob Harris, Kay LafaCe) 
of Kelowna 9^ in the A final, 
while Lovdahl (Karen Lovdahl,
I«n RatcMffe, Marian* ;Bal-vl^‘,s 
lachy), took the B. event 
Other Kelowna rinks taklt^ rj;,'̂
part were the George Cmollk,^-« f 
John Smart and Alex F errlerl^  v
foursomes, in 
peition.
the m ixed com-
Basketball !
Once More i
Men’s basketball got under - 
way at the Kelowna Secondary/y- 
School gymnasium Mon- 4 '  
day, after a Christmas break, ; 
with all four teams seeing ac­
tion.
Manchak Moves Into Top 20
Crew Ready For Snowmobiles 
O.K. Regional Championships
SONNY LISTON 
. . .  former champ
■: ' i  ..
Paradise Valley residential drWa 
two miles east Of the Las Vegas 
Strip has a swimndng pool and 
is next to a golf cdursie.'
Gregg said Mris. Ustem found 
the body between 8:30 p.m; arid 
9 p.m. after she had returned 
from St Louis, where she was 
visiting her mother. Gregg said 
Mrs. Liston left l,as Vegas Dec. 
26, and after she was not able to 
reach her husband by telephone, 
returned home. , . ,
The television set in, tiiq 
room'was still on. : ,
“She foil all apart,” a police 
spokesman said.
More than ISO men will be 
manning the many posts re­
quired at the third annual Ok­
anagan MainMne R e g i o n a 1 
Snowmobile races being held in 
Kelowna Saturday and Simday.
Bill Robson, chairman of the 
work crews for the two-day 
event, said in a statement Tues­
day, the total nqmber of men 
working behind the scenes re­
presented the three sponsoring 
clubs for the OKMRS champion- 
ships-r-the Kelowna and West- 
bank Lions Clubs and the Kel­
owna Snowmobile Club.
‘(This annual meet looks as 
though it will be bigger and 
better than ever before,” said 
Robson, a long time president 
of the Kelowna Lipns Club.
“Apart from the main attrac- 
tipn—thri races, which are 
drawing terrific response from 
racers from throughout the 
Northwest (nearly 150), there
is a great deal of supporting 
action and effort required from 
the sponsors.”
While Ross Lemmon of the 
Kelowna Snowmobile Club will 
be handling the big responsi­
bility of general chairman and 
race co-ordinator with a large 
committee, the 150 men will be 
manning traffic ai\d parking 
posts, track viewing'safety pa­
trols, refreshments, warming 
fires and first aid stations.
Starting time at the ; cham. 
pionship meet at Dry Valley 
Road, 10 miles norih of Kel­
owna off highway 97, will be i l  
a.m, each day, and with a brief 
break in the action, will con­
tinue until about 4 p.m.
Trophies, plus $2,000 in cash 
will be awarded Sunday, with 
winners receiving a bye into 
the provincial championships in 
Vernon at the Winter Carnival
The Kelowna Buckaroos Doug 
Manchak tooke into the B.C. 
Junior Hockey League’s top 20 
scoring list during the past 
week, for the first time this 
season.
Manchak, the team’s captain 
and leftwinger on a line with 
Bryan Matlock and Gerry 
Feist, scored four goals and as­
sisted on another in the-Bucks 
past three games to move into 
the elite with'37 points.
His total of 25 goals is fifth 
best in the entire loop, behind 
league-leader Ted Flowe of 
Victoria, Neil Murphy of Van­
couver, Harry Turk of Pentic­
ton, and Gerry Vachon with the 
New Westminster Royals^
The Fort St. John native, in 
his second season with the 
Buckaroos, has already equal­
led last season’s team high set 
by Cliff McKay who ended the 
season with 25 goals and 34 as­
sists for 59 points. .
Last season Manchak played 
n 20 games for the Buckaroos 
before being sidelined with a 
dislocated shoulder—-he had 16 
goals and 11 assists at the 
time of the injury.
Meanwhile Plowe, third in 
the scoring race at the end of 
the 1970*71 season, finishirig 
with 28 goals and 40 assists for 
68 points, is curreritly leading 
the pack with 65 points, seven
Cnadian V ttn  Staff Writer
Jacques Plante won’t be 42 
tintU Jan, 17, but the way he has 
Ixten playinis recently every 
day’s a birlriday for Toronto 
Maple Lpafs,
, Tlie 16-year veteran of Na- 
ttaael Hockey League wars 
blanked Minnesota North Stars 
SM) in the only Tuesday night 
KBtne, lifting the Leafs within 
five Mints of third-place Mont- 
treal Canadlens in the East Dlvi<- 
floo.
It «ras Toronto's 11th win in 12 
starts, the lone blemish being a 
•49 settmek at i^oomington, 
Mhnt.. to the North Stars Christ­
mas Day.
During that span, Plante and 
Bruce Gamirie have shared five 
ahutouta. sUowlng only 15 goals 
urMto the surprising Leafs have 
jitruck for 57.
But there’i  little doubt when 
lie’s on the Ice. Plante is the 
MSdefwahouUng Instructions, 
1‘ebuldng <rimnt defencemen, 
elesring srid even passing pucks 
UP the leu to tesm-mates in the 
e'esr. checking o p p o s i t i o n  
skaters who wnno within reach 
fid hla stick;
T u.s ad  s y  night’s game at 
Bioemlngton, which reversed
everything except ecocc In his
efforts to keep his team-mates 
aroused tn an otherwise lack­
lustre game.
R o o k i e  Billy MacMillan’s 
first-period goal proved the win- 
ner, and Plants closed the door, 
turning aside 29 Minnesota shots 
while another NHL veteran, 
Gump Worslcy, also turned In n 
superlative effort in the North 
Stars goal.
NHL STANDINGS

































2̂  6 5 147 80 
18 811 09 88 
13 18 7 81 106 
10 18 11 107 111! 
12 la S 82 101
10 20 6 104 132
11 24 2 88 127 
' Result Tuesdsy
Toronto 2 Minnesota 0 
Games Tonight 
Vancouver at Montreal 
Minnesota at Toronto 
lx>a Angeles at Cliicngo 
St. I.6uts at Califoinir» 
PiUsburcIi at I'hiladcIplUa
With Daily Gymnasium Action
Kelowna recreation dcpnrt- 
ipent activities are under way 




6 to 8 p.m. — Girls Advanced 
Gymnastics
A session for . girls to train 
and prepare for competition. 
8 to 10 p.m. — Weight Training
A fully equipped gym with all 
types of weight training ap- 
parotus.
8 to 10 p.m. — Spaoeball 
KELOWNA SECONDARY 
AUDITORIUM 
7:30 to 11 p.m. — Men’s 
Volleyball'"
Tills is a night for the men to 
get out and have a fun night 
of volleyball. Minimum of six 
playcrs/tcam. Schedule be 




9 to 11 p.m. —■ Women’s Senior 
B Basketball
Tills program Is to form t 
senior women's team for cotri 
peition in the Valley.
BANKHEAD ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL
8 to 10 p.m. — Ladles Keep-Fii
This Is a program of rhyth 
mlc exercises for the ladles to 
keep trim. Games and skipping 
will bo In line and a good game 
pf voUcyboll will round out the 
evening.
DR. KNOX seco ndary  
SCHOOL
9 to 10:30 p.m. —- Senior Soccer
This is a conditioning pro­
gram for senior soccer players 
during tho winter months. In­
door soccer will be played wltli 
a definted soccer ball.
MONTREAL (CP)-Ccntro 
Walt McKcchnIc of Minnesota 
North Star.*! learned Tuesday 
that It docs not pay to argue 
with National Hockey League 
referees.
McKochnte.waa tagged with a 
$250 fine ' by NHL president 
COarcncc Campbell for an Inci­
dent in which he attempted to 
nedost referee Bryan Lewis In a 
New Year’s Eve game tn Pitts­
burgh.
, But MeKcchnIc wa.s not the 
only player to receive bad news 
from Campbcll. Players on four 
'NHL teams were fined n total of 
$7,000 for leaving their benclics 
to Join ice brawls.
Just before Chrisinias, Camp- 
Ih-ll nsuo.-.scd a Intal of H.'i0 
; In tmt-s for similar (noirli-nis 
1 Ttie M c K c c lu n  n uu-i(l<-iil
started when Lewi a bonded him 
an elbowing penalty. The Min 
nefiota player argued the point 
and was then slopiied with 
misconduct ponolly for using 
abusive language.
Campbell said that the player 
then went out of his way to ob­
struct Lewis while Uie lottcr 
was returning to his position 
and then received a game mis 
conduct.
FINE DOUBLED
The misconduct cost the Min 
ncsota player 5.50 while the 
game misconduct was $200, 
Nomially the fine for a game 
misconduct is SlOO but Campbel 
felt that the regular fine was in 
ade<|uate in M('K«-ctinl(>’!t case 
and tin-reloi e added the ex Ira 
Slop iM'iKdiy.
ahead of Vernon’s Jim Law­
rence with 58 points including 
a league-leading 39 assists.
Jim Dalzell of New West­
minster, one half of a brother 
combination in that city, holds 
down third place with 56 
points, while Chris Riddell, who 
picked up a goal and an assist 
Tuesday is in fourth^place with 
55 points. V
Penticton linemates, Harry 
Turk and Garry Donaldson are 
next in the parade with Don­
aldson having 54 points and 
Turk 53. Murphy of Vancouver 
Centennials also has 53 points.
In Kelowna; Feist is the run- 
nermp in the individual statis­
tics for the Buckaroos, with 27 
points on 11 goals and 16 as­
sists, while Matlock is third 




















In the first game, the young 
Okanagan Regional College 
expected to be out for at least I team edged the greens 38^, 
two weeks. while in the second, the more
The Buckaroos, still looking experienced Reds overpowered 
for their first victory in the the Pots with their full court 
past 22 games, will get their press and won by a 63-30 mar^~ 
chance Saturday, when they gim 
play host to Chilliwack Bruins SCORERS:
—the team they last defeated. Reds—Porchomchuk, Tosten-
Game time 8:30 p.m. Ison 2, Wong 4. Yeager 3, Bula-
tovich 20.
Galari 20.
Pota---Ferguson 10, Soberg 13, 
Chantler 5, Cameron, Ready 7, 
McCormick, Giese..
f^Begc^Loyd 2, Prytula 5, 
Smart. 4, Scott 2, Aynsley 6, 
Earle 4, Pauls 4, Fraser 1, An­
gus 4, McMechan 1.
Rv Tnv raw  AM AW vniree I Gî cens—Sullivan 4, Manduca 
By^THE C A N A D ^  PE E ^ U. Turik 11. Chadwick 7, Jones 
Victoria Cougars find it hard 12, Bauer 2, Mitchell 2 
to do anything halfway.
Tuesday night in British Co-̂  
iumbia Junior Hockey League 
action, they proved it with a 
third-period onslaught of three 
goals which left visiting New 
Westminster Royals 4-1 losers.
In the only other gamci 
Vernon whipp^ Penticton 5-2.
Cougars, now 12 points ahead 
of Vancouver: in the BC!JHL 
coastal division lead, let the 
Royals have the first successful
.-j
MONTREAL (CP)-Sam Ber­
ger, owner of Montreal . Al- 
ouettes, 1970 Canadiari Football 
League champions, is bringing 
another sports attraction to this 
city.
The Ottawa lawyer announced 
Tuesday night he will run a 
North American Soccer League 
franchise in 1971 and that the 
team will operate, from • the 
33,000-seat Autostade, which he 
currently rents from the federal 
government for his Alouettes.
“It’s going to be modest for a 
start and wo can’t promise in­
stant success,” said Berger.
But' with Toronto, Montreal 
and New York among the nine 
teams this year, we’ll do our 
best to make it successful.”
Last year, the NASL operoted 
with teams in Atlanta, Dallas, 
Kansas City, Mo., St. Louis, 
Washington and R o c h e s t d-r, 
N.Y. Toronto and New York 
have already announced their 
intcntlops of 1971 entry.
TO RECRUIT PLAYERS
Berger-said Dr. Ernst Stastny 
of Montreal, a longtime local 
soccer enthusiast, will go to Eu­
rope shortly to recroit personnel 
for the local club and at the 
same time will recommend a 
coach. •
“No, we won't be buying play­
ers,” Stastny said. “Our plan Is 
to contact pome of tho lop 
teams In Portugal, Spain, Italy, 
France and England and,lease 
some.of their players.”
Dr. Stastny's brother coaches 
the Austrian National team and 
hos already been In contact 
with potential coaches and play 
ors for the new club.
Berger said tho team has no 
name os y e t but added tliat
Dr, Stntsny nos suggested wo 
call tho team the Olympics and
It might just be fitting."
T he new soccer team will 
have 10 home and 10 roac 
games during the r e g u l a r  
league schedule. Four more 
home games against first divi- 
slon touring clubs from Europe 
will also be played aqd will 
count in the standings.
Speck In Tie 
For A H l Lead
WEST SPRINGFIELD, Mass 
(AP) — Fred Speck of Baltl 
more pulled, into a tie for the 
American Hockey League scor­
ing lead last week with Norm 
Beaudln of Cleveland, who was 
called up by the Minnesota 
North Stars of the Nnttona 
Hockey League after leading 
tho AHL for the last seven 
weeks,
Beaudln played one game dur­
ing tho week before departing 
for Minnesota, but failed to pick 
up a point. Meanwhile; Speck 
had five assists and each has 45 
points.
Doug Volmnr of Sprlngftelti 
lends In goals with 19, while 
Benudin’s 30 assists nro stU 














15 30 - 
14 20 
17 22 : 
10 27 .17 
10 17 36
14 22 30
15 10 : 
13 21
7 27 34
-  S P E C I A L  M E E T I N G  -  ,
of the Kelowna and District
MINOR HOCKEY ASSOCIATION
\ Tuts., Jan. IZ —  7;30 p.m.
at the
K E LO W N A  C E N T E N N IA L  H A L L
The Kelowna and District Minor Hockey executive — 
having been subject to an liilolcrablc amount of criticism 
rind Innuendo wish to clarify their iiosltlon with ail persona 
interested in minor hockey.
It has therefore been unonlmou.ily resolved that an extra­
ordinary general meeting will bo held Jan.. 12. There wlU 
be an opportunity to elect another executive if this is so 
decldtKi hy tile meeting.
\  — WE URGE YOU TO' ATTEND! —
j'-i
period, when Gerry Vachon tal-| the first in the World O ip sa l
ies, and took over the individual
BERCHTESGADEN (Reuter) 
- World chairipion Jean-Nod 
Augert of France won the spe- 
Slalom skiing event today to 
peri^. Ihen G fr ^ ’̂ chon West German resort town,
lied,
Twenty-four seconds later they 
tied it on a goal by Chris 
Riddell and followed- up with 
third-period goals by Rob Little,
Ted Plowe and Randy Bock.
Plowe’s goal and two; assists 
brought his league-leading scor­
ing total tQ 65 points.
Terry Richardson made 38 
saves in New Westminster , nets 
before being replaced by Maur-
lead With 51-points.
Augert^s over-all time for the 
two funs was one minute 59.55  ̂
seconds. Second was Austrian M 
Helni Messner, (2:02.1), witli 
West G e r m a n Max Rieger 
(2:02.78), third.
•TYler Paliper of the United . 
States finished fourth with a . 
time of 2:Q3.21 over the 530- : 
metae c o u r s e ,  which was
M  = h a T :
28 shots in Victoria’s goal.
In the Penticton game, Vernon 
cut short a string of 12 con­
secutive home victories for the 
hosting Broncos, leaders in the 
league’s Okanagan division.
Two first-period goals by John 
Price gave Vernon the early 
lead and singles by Dave Neil,
Ed Johnstone and Jim Law­
rence completed their scoring.
Fred Parent and Bruce Affleck 
scored for Penticton.
BCJHL STANDINGS


















5 130 127 
1 02 218
Division)
5 3 209 m 
5 155 104
vertical drop of 180 metres.
Several of the f a v o r 11 e s 4*̂ ' 
dropped out - earlier, among 
them Aust r l ar i  star Karl •[ 
Schranz, Frenchman Patrick 'f 
Russel and West Cierman Chris- ’ 
tian Neurethe, who were dis* '• 
qualified.
Spme competitors described ^  
the steep, Icy course as one of /F /  
the most difficult they had ever 
tackled.
On the first run, Gustav /; 
Thoeni, 19, of Italy led the fiel(^  ̂
of 69 skiers from 14 countries”  , 
with a time of 55.09 seconds; but 
fell on the jaecond run. ■1
























REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Fred Perry, three-Ume 
winner of the Wimbledon 
title and backbone of the 
British Davis Cup teabi the 
previous four years, made 
his professional tennis debut 
at New York 34 years ago 
today—to 1037, with a four- 
set victory over Ellsworth 
Vines, regorded as the best 
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S t Theresa’s Roman Catho* 
BcvOiurch was the setting for 
the Dec. 28 wedding of Lmetta 
Zarr, daughter of K r .  and Mrs. 
Wendel Zarr of Rutland and 
Sam Edward Swarchuk, Kel* 
g ^ a ,  a tm  of Mr. and Mrs. 
waiter Swarchuk of Verttra.
The mid>aftemoon ceremony 
was conducted by Rev. F. L. 
Flynn, with Ed Boehn of Rut* 
land • presiding at the organ.
Given in m arriage by her 
father, the bride chose a white 
velvet full length gown with full 
length sleeves ending in petal 
point tips. The bodice was 
i||g h ^  gathered and enclosed 
Wlm drop beads which match« 
ed the trim on the sleeves. A 
cathedral length veil which was 
borrowed fell from the head­
dress of small white flowers 
and she carried a bouquet of 
white<(mum8 tipped with mauve, 
with larger mums centering the 
A cascade of smaller 
trailed down the front 
of hw dress.
PINK AND MAUVE ■
Full length pink velvet, prin­
cess styled gowns trim m^ with 
white maribou at the neck and 
hem were worn by -the maid 
of l^mor, Jeanette Donbauser, 
Vernon and bridesmaid, Paul< 
Winter, R u^n^
' Fiower girl, Sharon Popowicb 
of Venion wore a similar gown 
in m auve. All bridal atten­
dants carried muffs entone, en­
hanced with a single mum.
Serving as best man was
Rutland Chamber Holds
RUHiAI^ — Centennial ’71, 
m a r k i n g  British Columbia’s 
entry into Oonfederatite, was 
itwiifd in at Rutland and area 
vdth tte  peeling i of 100 bdls 
from St. Theresaw'^urch at 
midnight im Dec. 31. Also bn 
Jan. 1, the official Centennial 
flag was unfurled in the Rut­
land Centennial Park.
T h e ,  Cehtenidal Committee 
will be recognizing, at a later 
date, those vdic now live here 
and who were either bom in 
Canada or a resident of Canada 
prior to Jam 1, 1897.
There are 46 applicants from 
this area who qualify for this 
recogniticHi, the Fioneo: Medal­
lion. They are: John Adams, 
Louis Bauer, Mrs. Frances 
Brownlee, Mrs. Gertrude Brunt, 
Mrs. Esther Casey, Charles 
Chamberlain, Mrs. Eva Cham-
o -T g , s»»d>uk a
.y *  Sw rch,*. Jr., -rf S J S e tl, S .  A l e S ' D u ^
j. 4 i Mrs. Sebenia English, Mrs
Ennis, Mrs; Elizabeth K0IOWIUI mSU At w 0»IQ«| UtG I TStnhhlvMAM TpAlvIvMnn
bride’s mother received wear- 
ing a navy blue chiffon dress
with white collar and cuffs. A &muS
corsage of white mums w ith ]^ !° “ ’ Samud
S v «  leaves Smpleted h g |H®°ter, Mrs. Lydia Jacob,
ensemble.
A dark rose fortrd dress on 
straight cut lines was chosen 
by the groom's mother. A 
similar corsage adorned her 
outfit.
Two white candles and bou- 
Quets of flowers flanked the, 
ttiree-tiered w e d d i n g  c a k e P i P ^ r ,  Len Campbell, in full 
which centered the bride’s S co ^ ^  ^^w
table. The table was prettily y«®r’s Eve dance aboard the 
covered with a lace clotti 0 ^  Fendozi. Mr. Campbell 
a p i^  cloth. Tbasts were pro- the grand parade around the 
P0 8 «I by George Tnrk:̂ ^̂  and hats, balloons and
Before leaving on a honey-1 nnisemakers added to the mer- 
moon for points-unknown, thePdment. , .
bride «»iinng<»H to a r u ^  orange dance, sponsored by the 
skirt with matching cape. Brown I-^aahank Yacht Club, was at* 
accessories c o v e te d  the cos- tended by 140 persons, who 
tniwf, I were welcomed aboard by Com-
The young couide reside at modore, Gordon Griffin and bis
505 Leithead Road, Rutland, wife, Ruby.  ̂̂  ̂ ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
Out (Of tovm guesto were the dub rooms were gay with 
b r i d e ’s grandmother, Mrs, desorations in a gold and silver 
Addine Bbser of Unity, Sask.; theme. ,A canopy of red, green 
the groom's grandmo&er, Mrs. I and white streamers vdth small 
SopUa Swarchuk, Edmonton; I hlue li{^ts created a beautiful 
Mrs. Annie Senmniuk. Myman. I affect on the dance floor.
Alta.; Mr. and Mrs. Richard Each table was set off by a 
Semc^iik: Edmonton: N. Mar-1 centrepiece composed of mir- 
tin, Calgary; Mr. and Mrs. T. rors, reindeer and candles. 
Silvemagd, Elenorr Alia.; Don Adding to the colOrful scene 
Boser, Uni^, Sask. and Mr. and ] were tiie lovely ensembles worn 
Sfrs. Joe Walz, Trail, B.C. by the ladies, with formals,
pant suits and short dresses 
sharing the honors.
At 1 a.m. a delicious Baron 
of B etf supper was sehred and 
dancing continued until 2 a.m.
Joseph L'Heureux, Mrs. Susan­
na Lindsay, Mrs. Rachel Lucet* 
te, Mrs. Minnie Macdonnell, 
Sfirs. Marie Marty, Mrs. Maty 
Monford, Miss Zella Monford, 
Miss Amanda Mooney.
Mrs. Mary Neave, Mrs. Elsie 
Kelson, Leraard Newson, John 
Nichols, Mrs. Margaret O’Neill, 
Mrs. Sarah Parks, William 
Quigley, Edwin Scott. IVfes. 
Esther Scott, Jacob Searle, Mrs. 
G r a c e  Smith, Mrs. Mary 
Stephens, Miss Annie Telford, 
Miss Euphenoia Tdford, Dan 
Tomar, Edward Veale and Mrs, 
Sarah Woodland.
Mrs. Gertrude Rrunt will also 
be honored with a Centenarian 
Award as she will be 100 years 
old April 14.
Another item this year will be 
the Kinette-sponsored Centen­
nial Fashion Show and Costume 
Contest to be held March 17.
Grand Parade 
Led By Piper




WESTBANK (Special) — Re- 
cent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs'. Derek Parkes 
have been their daughters and 
sons-in-Iaw and their families, 
Mr. and Mrs. Trevor Jensen 
and twins Christopher and 
Scott—and Mr, and Mrs. Dar­
rel Long, daughter linda and 
son Michael, all of Kamloops. 
Also visiting the Parkes has 
been Sheelagh Magee, a teach­
er from Vancouver. Mr. and 
Mrs. Parkes have just return­
ed from a motor- trip to Camp­
bell River where they attended 
the wedding, of their niece Col­
leen Jacques who married 
Olav Horlyck. The young coup 
le left on their honeymoon to 
Olav’s home in Denmark, 
where he is finishing his arch­
itectural studies at the univer­
sity there. Jenifer Parkes ac­
companied her parents on the 
trip, remaining in Vancouver on 
the way back to continue her 
studies there. They travelled 
throug the Fraser Canyon re­
turning by way of the Hope 
Princeton.
I RtjTLAND — The Rutland 
Chamber of Commerce held 
Its first executive meeting of 
hew year on Monday in the 
BiM ay Room of the . Com- 
l i ^ l y  Centre,
I Resident Fred Stevens read 
the Ust of committee chairmen 
Cor -the conUng year: AlanEatterson, public affairs; Dick 
ucas. Industrial development;
. il Luknowsky, entertainment: 
~an Hadden  ̂ agriculture: Tony
lliew  York State 
May Go Vegas
ASBANY, N.Y. (AP) -  Se- 
nate M a j o r i t y  Leader Earl 
Brydges was prepared to unveil 
to d a y ^  a  plan for estabUsbing 
Ipg cast 
noa
Las V egas-tj^ gamblin
across New York Btate to£ reduce many millions in new 
»x revenues for the state and 
Its communities.
_The casinos would offer gam- 
iMng on cards, dice, rouletteSd similar games, book bets on 
rse racing and all types of 
athletic events and possibly 
offer a version of the "numbers 
game’* now run by organized 
crime. '
This general outline of the
plan was learned from legisla­
tive jsources, who said it could 
yield hundreds of miUions of
Brydges from Niagara Falls* id generally regarded as the
o«'
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Spring­
er of Westbank had all their 
family - home for Christmas. 
Also Imme was their nephew] 
Peter Murray from the Univ­
ersity of British Columbia. On | 
Christmas Day they had a party | 
with guests from Kelowna, Mr. 
Penfold, Mrs. Florri Whitworth] 
ClarkCi Miss Murray McCarthy, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Roland Ste-1 
vens and all their own family.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Murray 
of Westbank went to Vernon to 
spend boxing day with their 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Murray. They 
stayed several days.
SPEAKER
Hon. Pat Jordan, Minister 
Without Portfolio, will be 
guest speaker at the general 
meeting, 'Jan. 13, of the 
Association ‘Self Help’. The 
meeting will be held in the 
Rutland Health Centre start­
ing at 8 p.m.
Many Tourists
L-ONtyON (Reuter) — A 
record 4,306,000 tourists visited 
Britain in the first 11 months of 
1970, a rise of 18 per cent over 
the same period of 1969, the 
British Tourist Authority re­
ported.
WHITE OVERNIGHT
LONDON (AP) — Dr. J. L. 
Burton, a dermatologist from 
N e w c a s t i e  University, said 
steel-grey hair can easily fern 
white almost overnight, or ap­
pears to. He said the grey effect 
comes from a few black hairs 
scattered among the white and 
the color change occurs when 
they fall out.
dollars }n revenue.
l st powerful man In the state 
legislature, scheduled an after­
noon news conference to an­
nounce his proposal apd to say 
that be would throw hli fuu 
weight behind Us passage.
Since the state cttistitutlon 
generally forbids gambling or 
mutuel horse racing, bingo and 
state lottery—a consUtutIcmal 
•Mendment would be needed to 
lifinlement the plan.
Ib is means that, before It 
coiild go Into effect. It wouM 
hove to lu f l t  the approval of the 
legislature by a simple majorlfe 
vote, and then by New York 
voter* in a statewide referen- 
jm.
Lite Up W inners 
Named In Rurtand
X. I RUTLANDWinners in the
I l g l e r ,  education; C j^ e l Rutland Chamber of Commerce 
Peters, Miss R u ^ d ; L i t e - U p  contest
Kornz^ coinmunity beautfflea- were: for the best Christmas 
tion; Clarence Mallach, parks scene, J. Wenninger of Clarissa 
boardjrepresMtative; Jot Jas- Road, R. B r S  of HoUydeU 
Verne Martin- Road and J. Winters of Rich: 
dale, downtown development; Urds Road;
J For the best Christmas light-
^ d  M d M arsb^, rei^onal dis- jhg the winners were; A. T. 
Wet representative from area colvin of Dillman Road, Olaf
I Hausen of Highway 33 West and 
Steve Komze reported on the Henry Witzke of Belgo Road, 
Christmas ‘Ute-Up’ contest and! For the best decorated store 
expressed his thanks to the I the winners were: Dion’s IGA 
participants and to the mer-1 and Okanagan Veterinary Hos- 
chants who donated prizes forlpital. 
the contest. I The best decorated store wln-
C. MaUach reminded mem- dow winner was Ck)urtesy Qea
bers of the'Banquet of Champ-
ions’ and the ‘Citizen of the! Prizes were also awarded to 
Year* ceremony to bo held Jan. K. MoMord of Highway 97, W. 
10 ill the Commuhity Centre. I Feth of Morrison Road, Frank
A. Jurassovlch reported mem-1 .Û Cks of Highway 38 West, 
bership cards are now ava^ble oeorge Relth, Gordon Coles and 
and members can renew at Roj? Fortney for special effects 
Belgo Shies and Service. in lighting and scenic effects.
A. lAiknowsky reporteid ar-l Ult® ■ ’•P chairman S t e v e  
rangemeqts are almost finalized congratulated all the
for the installation ceremonies and thanked all the
on Jan. 21. Tickets for the I Participants, 
banquet and dance are avaU-̂  
able from chamber members! 
and at local businesses. Tickets i I lO I M A y
niust be obtained before Jan. ^ w a J ir
10. mmum
Thera wUl be no general Mvrr»M «uAn
meeting in January. The next N l^ N  SHAG
executive meeting wlU be held with underlay
Feb. 7, in the Murray Room of 8.40 sq. yd. installed 
the Ck>mmunlty Centre. <524 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
Raiders Escape  ̂
W ith  Tobacco Haul
LONDON (AP) —‘ Raiders 
snatched cigarettes and tobacco 
worth XISO.OOO ($375,000) from a 
north I/>ndon wtorehouse.
INDIAN NAME
Sooke, Vancouver Island, was 
named after the Sooke Indians 
who were a warlike race Anally 
conquered by an alliance of 
other Indian tribes. '




Croohî t Supplies 
Quality Wool and Yam
Four doors from Post 
Office — 444 Bernard Ave.
763-5581
OF-LIVING
Canada Life’s new Cost-of-Living Policy could help 
protect your family against the economic pollution of 
inflation. Find out how you can protect the purchas­
ing power of insurance with our new Cost-of-Living 
Policy. The amount of protection automatically 
increases as consumer prices rise — generally without 
any increase in premiums.
Our representatives in Kelowna arc:
W . D. THOMSON -  P. W . NEWTON




l«»-5x7 had 1—ftilO Photo ,..v 19.95
or 3—5x7 PhofrM    19.95
MONDAY AND EVENINOS BY APPOINTMENT
RUTLAND PHOTOGRAPHERS
5D# Rd. pkom 765-6546
Men’s Quality Apparel





Sports &  
Dress Shirts 
Leather Jackets
50%Reductions Up t o .......
20% OFF “SSl?s*Jfr 20% OFF
W ILLIA M S
MEN'S WEAR &  SHOES
1566 Paadosy St.






Carcoats In many styles, 
fabrics and colors. Choose 
from cords, tweeds, mel- 
tons, nylons or velours. 
Some with belts, hoods, 
double and single breast­
ed. All feature pile or 
quilted lining. Sizes 9 to 
15.
Ladies' Ski Jackets
Regular wdiie 16.95 9.88
Instructor length — light weight — wet 
look — nylon ski jackets. Self belt 
and zip front. -Sizes S.M.L,
Ladies' Raincoats
With slp-ont Unlng 
Regular value 
29.95 and 39.95
Smartly styled Fortrel and (totton 
blend raincoats. Excellent selection of 





Solid Shades 4.88  
Print Patterns 5.88
Regular Value 9.98 to 
15.98
Beautiful screen printed 
jewel neck or solid colored 
, mock turtle pullovers in long 
'and short sleeves. Fully 
fashioned and washable. 






Excellent quality all wool 
and fur fabric coats. Some 
with deep pile trimmed 
collar and cuffs, warm 
interlining. Many exciting 
styles and colors. Junior 







Permanent Press all wea­
ther raincoats, with zip out 
lining. Single breasted, fly 
front closure. Navy, beige, 






Bulky knit ocrylic swea 
ters wltli cable and dia­
mond stitch patlerns. As 
sorted colors and styles 
Sizes 3 to 6x.
Ladies' 3*piece Suits
Pant Suits— o / j  a  A
Regular 55.00. Only v " » v D  
Skirls suits— O O  D O
Regular 45.00 O n ly /iY eO O
Washable Fortrel and Polyester blend 
skirt or pant suits Include sweater top, 
skirt or pants and jacket. Violet, goldi 
pink, navy, green, red, olive, Ibne, 
mauve or grape, ^ e s  8 to 18.
Ladies' and Teens Slims
Regular value op to 8.99
Wide assortment to appeal to all ages 
and sizes. Stretch nylon pull on slhns 
or choose hipster styles In polyester and 
wool blends, bonded solids or stripes. 
Assorted sizes and colors.
Ladies*
Long Sleeve Blouses
Regular value 4.98 2.99
Choose from casual printed cotton or 
dressy polyester and cotton blends. As­
sorted sizes and colors.
^  Fascination Panty Hose
by KAYSER
Regular value 1.79 59c
First quality, 100% nylon in beige tones. 
Sizes: petitei petite med., med. tall, tall.
M en's Jackets
Save 20% to 30%
Regular 13.98 A  7 A 
to 29.88. Now 7 « /  O  (0
FatUastic selection of styles and fabrics 
in titis group:— Melton Duffle, Wool 
Suburan, Nylon Ski, Suedlne Western 
Jackets!
M en's Sweaters
' Hall Price and Less 
Regular 11.98 C Q A  1 ( 1 0 0  
to 22.00. Now to l y » #  #
An exciting group of high style pull­
overs including novelty necklines, plains 





Smartly styled flares of hopsack or 
gabardine by well known mahufacturer. 
Sizes 28 to 34 only. Suggested retail 
was 7.95 to 0.95.







Orion piles — poplins — 
quilted nylon — Borg piles 
— all quilt lined, Sizes 
12 to 18 mo, 2 to 3X and 
4 to 6x. Excellent over­
all selection, Broken sizes 
and color range.
M en's Flannel Shirts
Regular value 1.99 1.39
Colorful checks and plaid patterns. Com­
pletely washable. Sizes S.M.L,XL,
B oys 'S k i Jackets
Regular value 7.95 .... Only 5.99
A winter warmer for young mcnl Pile 
lined wltli zip front and two zip pocketa. 
Hidden hood. Assorted color*. Sizes 
S to le ,




i ht nylon akl jnekot. Fortrel 
and polyester fibrefiil. limtructor length 
with self belt, Zlo closure and tickets, 
Navy and gold. SIkch S,M,L,
Girls*
P*:!ky Cardigans
Regular value 3.98 and 4.98 2 . 8 8  
Classic style neckline .with deOTraUve 
cable stitch patiem, 1 
>rtcdand assor
_____ ___  acrylic. White
colors. Sizes, 8 to 14.
 ̂ L ittle  Boys'Jackets 
Rfgaltr vain* to 5.98 1.99
dub sijrle vtojd or auedln* J*®k4to fe** 
tore rip t r m t ,  knit collar tod etofa and 
wann qnmed Itffltnfi end
brown. Stzies 2 to to.
<)|
>1(4
 ̂ M C E  12 KELOWNA EAILT CXMIBIEB; tlED.^ XAN. • .  U l l ’parfrneBi: in Ottami fbit Hiei^VQyl^ ICimfreal for Valcarder 
' ' ......................................................  ............. . ■ ■.arlny:.;,base'vÎ eâ ^̂ Q̂ueBec>]Ĉ fy*
•MO!fTREAL CCP)—A convoy, Tuesdayr ,'aa offidal Withdrawal 
of army trucks rumbled outI onlerrliad.been signed the day 
of ijlcmtrealhlbnday, ending this | before, authorizing the r e b ^  d  
c i^ s  three>montb si^Il. undo the troops to thdr bases.
■ arjned guard. : /  ■
A spokesman for Premier man&r J. C. Ebnneau, said be 
Bobert Bourassa'a office said was informed by'tbe defence de*
troops. 'Wtqre, withdrawn .at the 
request of Quebec Justice Minis-' 
ter J ^ m e  Choquette.'-. - 
A.department statement'stpd: 
“Most of the tn x^ ' .jn' the 
Montreal area Jn aid to -civil: 
power have retubaed to ‘their 
home bases./Dm remainder 
undergo various short erorcises 
.before returningito their'home 
bases.” -
Cmdr.. Bonneau said the con
bearing' * members of the 3rd 
Battalion of tbo Boyar22nd'Re­
giment and .the 12th. Regiment 
Blinde du'Canada. ,
ARRIVED OCT. 15 '
The army came, into the city 
Oct .15 at the , joint request <d 
Mayor Jean Drapeau-and>poIice 
director Marcel S t  Aubin. They 
;were placed. under the com  ̂
mand of Director Maurice S t
T îerre^of the provincial poRce 
who. under t o m  o f  the PoUce 
Act.,was also placedfin charge 
of a ll police'forces in the prov­
inces.
At the height of the Riiont de 
Liberation du Quebec -kidnap! 
crisis it .was estimated tbaf 
more than 7,000 troops had been 
sent to the city from across the 
country.
In full battle di'ess, the sol­
diers; took up posts around mu­
nicipal imd V proiy^ pdiee 
h^d^ariers Wnii'around'zaajw 
government' bufidings - and; ot^  
ers in the city’s financial dsl- 
trict- ' ■ -
guarded.homes of'for­
eign, mplomafo.mcluding that of 
kidnapped British -tirade com­
missioner James Cross.
When Mr'.'CSross was'rdeased 
and his kidnappers' /flown 'to 
Cuba Dec. 3. dozens of-soldiers! 
with fixed bayonets on autô
ipafie x^es ringed the terminal 
at '^Monti^ - liifenmtkaud .-Aiiv 
port where' the idrplane taking 
seven suspectedUdnappers .out 
of the c o u n t r y .w a i s  being 
teddieoU i
EoDowing the release et-hfo^ 
.Cross, the threemain .suspects 
in the kidnap-slaylng of Quebec 
Labor IVCnister nerre Laporte, 
were captured Dec. 2 8 ,
PRISON THEFT '* ^
MAIDSTONE. *ElQSfoSil‘(GPf\ 
— Ther horglaty .ihih deSnl|ti^ 
an inside jd>^t.to61r‘igace iir> 
side a Kent js3L;Po&,ce and<|aio* 
emors are looklng for .ioistir— * 
who pulled off a  raid onL  
prison, candy store. They^.., 
away with cigarettes. 
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UP TO A 
$30 PURCHASE
K IN G  SIZE  
Package
Facial Tissue
2 ply Kleenex. 200’i ....
f o r $ '
Paper Towels
Kleenex. 2 roll










Post Sugar Crisp A Q f 
Puddings
HunPs. Snack Pack, Four 5*oz. Pack
CANADA CHOICE CANADA GOOD BEEF!
CHUCK OR ROUND BONE
P o t  R o a s t
• ; _______ lb.
CROSS RIB ROASTS 









Lean, meaty fop brazing. .............. ....................... . Bhi.
>aa...>aaB|aa«***tI... Ib.
Seven Farms............. ............. ...... |b.
Seven Farm s............... ........ 1 lb.
SMOKEHOUSE BOLOGNA „ .43c
BREAKFAST SAUSAGE....... .. 79c
f " n O I C F ! ^  I W F A X ^  Pickle A Pimento, Chicken, Mac, & f i
W I \ L i B ^  I f  I L i i r ^  I  Cheese Loaf. Flelchcr'i sliced. 6 oz. pkg. V  # 1 1 1 *
\




Kraft Dinner I  MARGARINE
» « ^ 4 : 5 9 c
BETTER BUY KRAFT
Pork & Beans I Cheese Slices

















2 roi ls. . . . 24 oz.
Rutland -  South Pandosy
PRICES EFFECTIVE THURS., JAN. 7 to  SAT., JAN, 9
W E RESERVE T H E  R IG H T  T O  L IM IT  Q U A N T m E S .
h o p E a s y
a i ;a n a [)ian w  c o m p a n y
Wostiialr
A f Z U U t t o
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15. HOUSES FOR RENT
CONSTRUCTION
TRI-L DRY WALL
TAPING, BOARDING and 
SPRAYED CEILINGS
Free Estimates.
579 Coronation Avc. 
Lloyd - -  762-0397 
■ Theo —  765-8051
tf
B U L LD O Z IN G , all types 
T R U C K IN G , aU types 
BAC KHO E and LO A D E R
Free Estimates.
RO D K IN G  —  768-5824
M, W, F tf
To place your message 
PH O N E
Courier Classified. Dept. 
763-3228
HOME IMPROVEMENT
FR A M IN G
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of All Kinds. 
Free Estimates 
ED  R U FF CONST. 
765-7902
4 BEDROOM HOUSE. 765 
Birch Ave. $165.00 per month.
4 BEDROOM HOUSE -  Up- 
lands Drive, Kelowna. 1% baths, 
$200. Available Dec. 1st.
3 BEDROOM HOUSE — 415 
Perth Road, Rutland, $175 per 
month.
Days CaU 762-3713 
Nites Call 768-5976
C O LLIN SO N  M O R TG A G E  




PLU M B IN G
New Installations, repairs 
and service work 
24 Hour Service 
RUDY’S PLUMBING 
763-3168
M, W. F. tf
16. APTS. FOR RENT
'7 H E  V I L L A ''
1966 PANDOSY ST.
One bedroom suites; range, re­
frigerator, air conditioning, w/w 
carpeting, drapes, cable TV, 
elevator, laundry facilities. All 
utilities, except telephone, paid 
by landlord. Ample parking. 
Adults only. No pets.
762r7765
M. W, F tf
16. APTS. FOR RENT
ONE AND TWO BEDBOOM SUITES 
rebiserator. itov* and laondry inclnd- 
ed. Telepbone TSS^ns. U
THREE ROOM FURNISHED SUITE. 
Cloae in. Non tm dw r please.. Hlephoae 
7SM7SX 136
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED SUITE. 
UUUUes included. Immcdiato possession. 
Telepbone 763-TOSS. 130
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
AVAHABUB IMMEDUTELY NEAR 
vocaUonal school, sleepinc room for 
working couple with use of kitchen. Tel 
epbone alter 7 p jn . 763-3604. 131
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
T O R R E N T  —
New 3 bedroom fourplex units; 
1% baths, carpets, half base­
ment with carport. Close to 
downtown and schools. $160.00 
per month. References and lease 




AVAILABLE JANUARY 1. A VERY 
nice two bedroom suite in Fairlane 
Court Apartments, at 1230 Lawrence 
Ave. fully modem, close to Shops Capri 
and very suitable for a  retired couple. 
No children or pets. Telephone 763-2814.
tf
MODERN ONE BEDBOOM AFART- 
ment, $130 per month. All utUlUes Ip- 
clnded. Close to Shops Capri. No phis. 
Retired cooples preferred.' Apply Mrs. 
Dunlop. Suite 1, 1281 Lawrence Ave. 
Telephone 762-51^ . tf
J .J .W O IK E N ’S
C A R PEN TR Y
Framing, Additions, Rec. 
Rooms, Vanities, Kit. Cabinets. 
Free Estimates
766-2853
M; W, F. tf
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified Advertisements and Not­
ices for this page must be received 
by 4:30 p jn . day previous to publica­
tion.
. Phone 763-3228
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or two days 4c per word, per 
iosettion.
Tbree consecutive days, , 3Vac per 
word per insertion.
Six consecuUve days. 3c per word 
per insertion.
Minimum charge based on 20 words. 
Minimnm chiarge for any advertise­
ment is 80c.
Births. Engagements. MarrUges 
4c per word, minimum $2.00.
Death Notices, In Memoriams. 
Cards of Thanks 4e per word, mini­
mum n.00.
U not paid within 10 days, an 
additional charge of 10 per cent. 
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
'  Applicable wUbln circulation xone 
01̂ .
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day prevlons to 
pnbUcatlcn.
One insertion $1.75 per column inch. 
Three consecuUve insertions $1.61 
per colomn inch.
Sis consecuUve insertions $1.47 per 
column inch.
Read your advertisement the. first 
day it appears. We will not be res­
ponsible for more than one. incorrect 
insemon.
- BOX REPLIES
SOc charge for the use of a  Courier 
box number., and SOc addiUonal ' if 
replies are to be mailed.
Names and addresses of Boxholders 
are held confldenUal.
As a  condiUon of acceptance. of a 
box number advertisement, while 
every endeavor will be made to for­
ward replies to the advertiser as 
soon as possible, we accept no lia­
bility in respect of loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either faU- 
ure or delay in forwarding such re­
plies, however caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise.
Replies wUl be held (or 20 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier hoy delivery 60c per week. 
CoUected every two weeks.
Motor Route
U  montha .............. . $22.00
6 months 12.00
a months . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6.30
MAIL RATES
B.C., otttsidh Kelowna City Zone 
U  months . . . .  . . . . .  $20.00
6 months ............ : .........  11.0$
3 montha . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6.00
Canada Outside B.C.
' 12 months ......................  $26.00 .
6 months . . . . . ' ................  15.00.
3 months . , , . ,  .. 8.00
' U:S. Foreign Countries
13 months .................   $33.00
6 months .....................   20.00
a months ....................  11.00
AU mall payable in advance. .




IN D U S T R IA L  F IR S T A ID  
CLASSES 
Register on
JA N U A R Y 13, 1970
at 7:00 p.m. at
KELO W N A
V O C A TIO N A L SCHOOL
Fees of $57.00 are payable on 
registration date and include 
tuition, textbook, course ma­
terial and examination fee.
For further information 
contact
W . H . W OSTRADOW SKI 
at 765-7978
132
WHY WASTE MONEY ON RENT? 
With $193 down, you can own your 
own three bedroom. (uU basement home 
in the Westbank area, offering, plea­
sant sorroundings and nice view. In- 
eludes General Electric bnUt-in ' stove 
plus beantUul shag carpeting in living 
room. Your monthly payments only 
$155 including taxes. Crestview Homes 
Ltd.. Telephone 763-3737. 762-5167; re 
sidence 762-7504. U
COME TO QUIET WESTBANK. TWO 
bedroom apartment, close to shopping 
and Post Office. Large private patio 
with sweeping view of Okanagan Lake. 
Adults only. No pets. Telephone 768- 
5875. U
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Fandosy St.> renting deluxe 
suites. For safety., comfort and quiet 
ness Uve in Kelowna's most luxurious 
apartment. No chUdren, no pets. Tele 
phone 763-3641. ; ti
AVAILABLE FEBRUARY 1st THREE 
bedroom house on Richter Street. Walk­
ing distance from Safeway and city 
shopping. Furnished, heat suppUed. 
Adults preferred but wUi accept couple 
and one chUd. No pets. Rent reasonable 
to right party. Telepbone 762-7149 after 
4 p.m. . tf
1. BIRTHS
A WONDERFUL DAY I YOUR CHILD'S 
birth date la a tpeclal day In vour 
life and you will want to share Uia 
**good newa" with friends.' Tell them 
quickly with a  Kelowna Daily Courier 
Birth Notice for $2.00. A trained ad 
writer will assist you In wording 
Birth NoUce. Telephone 763-3220.
2. DEATHS
LAKESHORE HOME. TWO BEDROOM, 
unfurnished. available January 1. 
Sale, sandy beach. Year round tenancy 
AU city services. Drive by 936 MaU' 
hattan to view and telephone Vancouver 
owner a t 261-1520 after 6:00 p.m. for 
particulars. tf
Hobs. 8 :13
Holy Ghost: Fire Deliverance 
Meeting
SATURDAY, 7:30 p.m.




JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM 
pies from Canada's largest carpet sel 
ection. telephone Keith McDougaid. 
764-4603. Expert instaUatlon service.- tf
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
paper hanging — call on 25 years ex 
perlence. Daniel Morphy, telephone 764 
4703. Convenient credit terms. tf
PETE STOLTZ ’nUO DANCE MUSIC 
for all occasions. Popular, old-timei 
rock. For bookings telephone 765-6532.
M. W. F. tf
BATON TWIRLING LESSONS WITH 
the Kelowna Hi-Steppers. CaU Helen 
Donnelly, 763-3979 or 763-5224. 139
12. PERSONALS
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587, Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
763-5057 or 762-0893, In Winfield 766-2107. 
Is there a drinking problem In your 
home? Contact Ai-Anon at 762-7353 , or 
765-6766. |{
CERAMIC LESSONS. BEGINNERS 
and advanced students, morning, after 
noon and, evenings. Small, classes 
Urton'i Ceramic Studio, Telephone 763 
2083.
CAN WE HELP YOUT PHONE COM- 
munity Information Service and. VoIun> 
teer^Hureau weekdays 9:30-Ui30 a.m. 
762-3608. -
13. LOST AND FOUND
NEW THREE BEDROOM, FULL BASE- 
ment duplex,: shag carpeting. General 
Electric stove in large famUy kitchen 
Close to schools and shopping. Tele 
phone Crestview Homeis Ltd., 763-3737 
evenings 762-0303 or 763-3990.
TWO YEAR OLD. FOUR BEDROOM 
home: receation room, two fireplaces. 
Near Vocational School. $180 per month, 
Available inuhediatdy. Call Jean Scaife; 
CoUluson Realty; 762-3713. or 764-4353 
evenings. 134
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON MOR- 
rlson Avenue., AvaUable immediately. 
$125 per month. Get two months reduced 
rent in return for a ; good paint job. 
Call Jean Scaife at Collinson Realty, 
762-3713 days or 764-4353 evenings. 135
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX NEAR 
Bernard and Glenmore. WaU to waU 
carpet throughout. $160 monthly in; 
eludes utUities. ' Telephone Harry Mad 
docks 765-6218 or 765-5155.
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, STOVE; 
refrigerator, carpeted, rec room in base 
ment. Adults —no pets. Immediate 
possession. 1580 Leaside Ave. Telepbone 
762-2031.
TWO b e d r o o m , f u l l  b a s e m e n t  
sixplex in Rutland, oh Briarwood Road, 
close to schools , and shopping centre. 
No pets. ChUdren welcome. Rent $135 
monthly. .Telephone 762-4508.
TWO BEDROOM DELUXE DUPLEX 
carpet both bedrooms, fuU basement, 
gas beat, Quigley Road, off HollydeU 
Road; RuUand, Telephone. Olof 763 
4518. ■
MODERN TWO BEDROOM FURNISH 
ed lakeshore bouse. $130 per month 
Utilities included. Apply Boucherie 
Beach Resort. No pets. Telephone 768. 
5769.
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. FULL BASE 
ment, garage. Downtown center, $125 
per month. Also one bedroom suite, 
partly furnished. Utilities included, $110 
perThonth. Telephone 762-7705. 134
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN OKANA 
gan Mission, Non-drinkers, non-smokers 
preferred. No pets, ’ AvaUable im. 
mediately. $150 per month. Telepl..me 
764-4601. 134
COMPLETELY FURNISHED, THREE 
bedroom home close to downtown area 
Available around January 0. $185 plus 
damage deposit. Telephone 762-6205
EXCELLENT T H R E E  BEDROOM 
home, fourth bedroom in full base, 
ment, carport, nicely . landscaped lot 
iq HollydeU subdivision. Call Roy 
Novak, 702-2846; evenings 763-4394.
THREE ROOM COTTAGE, FURNISH 
ed, utUltic., supplied. Adults. No pets, 
Mission area, $95 per month. Telophnno 
764-4208.
BJORKLASD — Mr. Paul BJorkland, 
passed away at his residenco on 
'January 3rd, 1971. at the age nl 57 
years. Funeral nrrungrmenis will be 
announced later. The Garden Chapel 
Funeral Directors are In charge of 
funeral arrangements, (Telephone 762- 
3048). , 1 3 0
LOST: BROWN FRENCH POODLE
Vernon tag no 346. Named PeppI, Be. 
Iwccn Kelowna and Weslbank or city 
If found, notify police alntlon in Kcl 
owna. ■ , , 132
LOST:' ONE 24*’ FtloFlirU M TN U M  
ladder on Highway 07 between Win­
field and Rutland. Reward, Telephone 
766-3135. 132
L().ST: L IO H 'i^n iV u i''M K iN ^^ ^  
up pants. On way back from Big While, 
In red plaid bag. Telephone 7e4-44ii4. 
Reward, 130
EXECUTIVE CHALET TYPE THHEE 
bedroom house on the lake a$ West 
bank, Has wall to wall, sundeek, rumpus 
room, and other extras. Telephone 768. 
5749;
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
room suitable for worldng genUeman. 
Refrigerator, television. Telepbone 762- 
3967 after 5:00 p.m. tf
FULLY FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
private' entrance. GenUeman only. ,Tele­
phone 763-3815 or apply 1287 Lawrence 
Avenue. ■ - ' ___ tf
WARM, HOUSEKEEPING R O O M :  
linens, dishes and refrigerator provided. 
GenUeiban only. . Telephone 762-8868.
tf
FURNISHED BEDROOM, STTIING 
room, cable television, private bath 
private entrance, use of kitchen. Work­
ing man or girl. Telepbone 762-7354. 133
FURNISHED UGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
room at 858 Lawrence Ave. Telephone 
765-5270. 134
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by the week or, month. Telephone 765- 
6793. tf
ROOMS FOR RENT WITH KITCHEN, 
for working man or woman. Telephone 
762-3303. 131
18. ROOM AND BOARD
IN T H E RUTLAND DISTRICT, 2  BED- 1 ROOM AND BOARD OR COMFORT- 
room suite In fourplex. • FuU basement, j able housekeeping accommodation for 
complete with stove and refrigerator, busidess girls or practical nursing 
$145 per month. Immediate possession.! students. Apply 785 Lawrence Ave 
Telephone Lou Guidi ConstrucUon Ltd.. I 
765-6991. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ments: wail to waU carpets, drapes, 
refrigerator,: stove,' car parking, laun­
dry faculties, cable televteion, elevator 
560 Sutherland Ave. Telephone 763-2880.
tf
CARE FOR THE ELDERLY OR CON 
valescent $150. per month sharing, $175. 
single. Also room and board for student 
or. working man.: Non smoker. Tele, 
phone 764-4935.
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN RUT- 
land fourplex avaUable immediately: 
stove and refrigerator optional, washer 
and dryer hookup. Also another suite 
avaUable January 1. No pets. Telephone 
765-7054. : tf
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
with carpets, drapes,. stove and re  
frigerator. Landlord pays aU utilities 
except telepbone. Suite 108, Nassau 
House, 1777 Water St. U
PONDEROSA MOTEL — HIGHWAY 97 
North, one and two bedroom kitchen 
units, .also sleepers, by week or month. 
Very reasonable winter rates. Tele 
phone 762-0512. ’ . U
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchen facUities. furnished, utUi- 
ties included. ChUdren welcome. Wind' 
mUl Motel, Highway 97 S. Telephone 
763-2523. tf
UNFURNISHED LOWER TWO BED 
room apartment ...with fireplace. Heat 
and utUities included. Glenview Aven­
ue. Immediate possession. Telephone 
763-5512. tf
SPAOOUS TWO BEDROOM SUITE ON 
Husch Road, Rutland, avaUable im- 
mediately. Refrigerator, stove, heat, 
water included. Telephone 764-7129 or 
765-6744. U
TWO B E  D R O 0  M UNFURNISHED 
suite. AvaUable February: 1. Base­
ment duplex. Located at the corner of 
ElUot and Richter. Telephone 762-0619.
. tf
MODERN TWO BEDROOM SUITE. 
waU to waU carpeting, cable television 
avocado refrigerator and stove. Near 
Shops: Capri. No chUdren. Telephone 
762-5469.
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN PRIVATE 
home: living, room, dining room. On 
Sutherland Ave., half block from Pan- 
dosy. AvaUable February 1. Telephone 
763-3969.
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
for rent in brand new house in Rutland, 
Wall to wall carpet. $130 per month In. 
eluding utilities. Telephone 764-4202. ,
133
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITE. CAR 
pets throughout. Three blocks from 
Shopping Centre and school in Rutland 
$135 per month. Telephone 765-6514.
133
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD IN 
new home for college or vocational 
girl.. Very short walking distance from 
schools. Telephone 762-6157.
ROOM, OR ROOM AND BOARD: IN 
private home for business woman. 
Near Kelowna Golf Club. Telephone 
762-2262.
ROOM AND BOARD IN NEW HOME 
in Glenmore. Non-smoker. Telephone 
762-6687. 130
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD FOR VO 
catidnal or coUege students. Telephone 
762-7404. 134
20. WANTED TO RENT
THREE OR FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE 
or apartment. By Supervisor moving 
from Ontario, February 1st. Approxi­
mately $140 per month. Telephone 764- 
4082 after 5 p.in. 134
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
ONE BEDROOM CABIN AVAILABLE 
now. Also one bedroom cabin available 
February 4lh. $55 per month with 
utilities included. No dogs. Telephone 
762-6079. 132
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, LARGE L iv­
ing rooqr'With fireplace. Kitchen with 
stove and refrigerator. Full bath. At 
Lakeviow Heights. Telcphono 763-4443,
* 131
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM SUITE. 
Stove, refrigerator, broadloom, drapes, 
cable television. Adqjts only. Quick 
possession. Century Manor. 1058 Pan- 
dosy Street. Telephone 763-3685. tf
THHEE BEDHOOM HOUSE FOR RENT, 
$80 per month, Available Immediately, 
Telephone Marvin Dick at Kclownh 
Really 762-4919 or 765-6477. 131
FLOWERS
Convey your UioughKul 
mesage in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave, 702-3119
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
aatlifactlon cornea from rem«ml>erlnx 
departed family, friends and aiinclalea 
with a  memorial gilt to the Heart 
Foundatloa. Kelowna Unit, P.O, flooi 
IH  tf
5. IN  MEMORIAM
IN MF.MORIAM VERNE:
A rnlleetlnn of aullable versea (or us* 
in In Memoriams Is on hsnd at The 
Kclownn Dally Courier Office, In Mem. 
orlams nra accepted until 5 p.m. day 
preceding publication. If you wish 
rome to our CIsssllled Counter snd 
make a letectlon or telephone (or a 
trained Ad-writer to asslit you In the 
cholee of an appropriate verse and 
In writing the In llemorlam. Tele- 
pbwm TiO-ttU. M. W. F. II
fcAnCVlEW MEMORIAL PARK, NEW 
•ddrcati Sit. 1$ Drclon Court, i m  
Lawrence Av*.. telephone Td-fTM. 
“ Grave m aikera In everlasting brlMUte'' 
fee hW cemeteries. 11
6. CARD OF THANKS
1 « n « l  TO EXPRESS MY SINCERE 
apprectatlmi to  Dr. Hector Moir end Ihr. 
JDitk. la  the atatl and nersee, to ihe 
mn«qr Mad friemla (Mr nowen. ranis 
and elsita dartag my alay la iha Ki-l- 
•woa llostdial. (8mctal Ibanka l« Mr. 
Meary nuher and apprecisUon t» all 
the tdiHt nelibbors. Mrs. Dell Bex- 
Held, j__  ■ _  111
8 . C O M IH G  IV fN T S
-CMMTIt.Ev'-.'nRItt 
ttnited Chardi HbiA Saturday. Jaaeary 
R, uaa pjn. Catde. Rhus, danriag. re-
frasiuiMRiia. M M m im  t k .  I tn  mem-
hma>  ̂ ttaai. u i
LO.ST ON LAST MOUNTAIN: GENT'S 
Omega wsich. Black face. Expanding 
bracelet, Reward offered. Teleplinno 
W, Marjorlbanks at 703-3.157. 131
i, O S T: .S K IR O u iS '~ S N C ^^
cover between downtown and Hannl- 
gan's. Telephone 763-3025 l.ip
F()UND -YOUN(i STIIAY^^^^
grey and black, Vicinity of Lawrence
ami Ellirl, Telephone 762-41128, i;i|
FOUND -  ONpr sMALir niiovvN
Chlhualiua dog on Sexamith Road In 





7 a . m . - 1 0  p.m.
Frldoya and Solurdnys 
UU midnight
LICENSED DINING ROCIM 
ENTERTAINMENT 
FRI. and SAT. NIGHT
COMPLKTE RESTAURANT 
SERVICE









IN RUTLAND DISTRICT, TWO BED- 
room suite In new, 4 plex. Refrigerator 
and stove supplied. Telephone 703-3240.
134
TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW DUPLEX 
on Chrlatleton Avenue, next to ho.spllnl, 
available Immediately, Telephone 702- 
7522, : ti
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, FUI.I, 
basemenli near school and Nhopping, 
1150 per month, February 1st, Tele­
phone 703-4243, if
DELUXE DUPLEX, HALF BI.OCK 
from Hhopners' Village: two large bed­
rooms, wall to wall, nnndeck. $140 per 
month. Telephone 76.1-547I1, tf
TWO n E m to o i r r 'n iF u ^ ^  p e u
month, Avallaldo January I21I1. Tele­
phone Carrulhers and Melklo I.ld.. 762- 
2127. II
NICE TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR 
rent In Kelowna, Including garage, $13.1 
per month. Telephone 763-6332.
M, W. F. II
YOllNO WORKING MOTHER HAS 
furnished house, Would like same to 
share expenses, Telephone 762-5471 aller 
l;0O p.m, 131
TWfTinEDim̂
EIrrIrIc heal, Garage, No largo pets. 
}Urt per month. Telephone 762-6007. If
AVAiUBLprih'EnnÛ ^̂ ^
two liedroom duplex. Telephone 762-
6404 alter S p.m. If
^m^EnBEDhoflM
In, Rulland, $140 petv month. Tele 
phono 702-6715. " if
COMFORTABLE T W O  BEDROOM 
house for rent, $135 per month, Avail 
able now. Telephone 762-4731. II
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN 
fourplex near Four Hessons Motel, Tele­
phone 765 6186. II
P’OUR BEDROOM Flll.l, BASKMP:NT 
h8Rl,h \ta  Rutland area available Im- 
medlalcly. Telephone 761-2013, II
TTWq BEDROOM DUPLEX, n im .A N n 
sree. available Immedlslely. Telephone 
763-tOll. If
simLCTTwrBEn^i^
duplex with carport, from April I lo 
December I. Telephone 765.7016. IM
16. APTS. FOR RENT
UrsTAIRS SUITE. AVAILABLE IM 
mediately, laa per month. I6II Birch 
Avenue. Telephone Csrruthcrs and
Msttto L44.« nagin. u
rUIXY MODERN. FURNISHED. ONE 
hedruona •rellai wall la wall raipci 
separate eMraace. All atllHWa paid 
Tflrphona TMIMI.
Vista  m a n o r , c l o s e  in . o n e
and two bedroom deluxe suites. Avail­
able now. ' Vacancy for janitor, Do- 
pcndablc, Telephone 765-6536, evenings 
762-3037. tf
RUTLAND, ONE BEDROOM' FUR- 
nlshcd suite, Private oujside entrance. 
Middle nged people preferred. No pots, 
Telcphono 765-6530, , tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes, close to all facilities. 
Apply Cinnamon's Resort. 2924 Abbott 
St. Telephone 762-4834, If
THREE BEDROOM SUITE FOR RENT. 
Some furniture, Four blocks from 
Safeway, Telephone 705-5039, 765-7210 
aller 6 p.m. tf
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM TRI- 
plcx suite In Rutland. Full basement. 
Wall I to wall carpet, Close In,' Tele- 
plione 765-6907. U
TWO, TW O  BEDROOM SUITES, 
$126 per monlli. One, one bcdronin 
suite, $115 per month. Telephone 702- 
2127. If
ONE AND TWO, BEDROOM SUITES 
for rent. Imperial Apartments, No 
children, no pels. Telephone 701-4246,
tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITl'; IN 
Rutland, Asking $123 per month. Tele­
phone 765-7681 or apply Suite A, 186 
Scarhnro Rond, Rutland, If
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
(nr rent. Some cable television. Tele- 
phono n'Callaghgna Resort, 762-4774 
3326 Walt Road, if
('AltKTAKEFwANTFibTô  
apartment. Middle-aged nr older couple 
In live In nno nr two bedroom suite. 
Tclrphnne 765-6038. , tf
o n e ’ HEDnbbM 'uNliT^^
Sexsmilh Road, $80 per month. Pay 
your own utllllles. Telephone 763-4400,
II
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. SEPARATE 
entrance. Furnished. Heat, light, hot 
water Included. Telephona 764-4I9L
\ 1.13
NOW AVAILABLE ONE BEDRCiOM 
suite, ground floor, healed, cgblevls 
ion, stove and rcfrlgeralnr, Free park 
lag at hark. Telephona 763-5527. 134
HINfiLE aini.. 73 2.5: W HHARE
partly furnished, one bedroom apart­
ment with same, Close lo downtown, 
Tetrphona 742-4033. 5i30-7iM p.m. 132
'a v a ila b u s  I m m e m
three bedroom suite, near Rnlland Shop­
ping Centre, Telepbone 761-0718. ju
i€Al!A“MOi^^
bedroom Balls all nUlltlea euppiietL Off 
season rales, Telephona 762-6336, If
A REAL BEAUTY — This is 
a home you will love to view. 
Completely finished and land­
scaped; paved driveway; 
large patio; double glass; 4” 
and 6” insulation; fireplace; 
top quality carpet through­
out; 2 BRs and den; work­
shop. Many extras. You will 
tove it. Asking price $23,800. 
Call George Silvester 2-3516 
or 2-5544 or Milton Hughes 
494-1863 or 767-2202. Exclu- 
sive.
PRICED TO GO -  In al­
most ^wRtown Rutland; 3 
BR home made for family 
living; owner gone; must 
sell; bring offers. See it now 
and save on owning your 
home. Sundeek in' front; 
Patio in rear. Call 2-5544. 
MLS. .
SMALL HOLDING — OK 
Mission; over 1 acre; im­
maculate 2 BR cedar home 
plus small revenue house; 
two lots can be sold; survey­
ing all paid for. Only $15,000 
down. Call Betty Elian 3-3486 
or 2-5544. MLS.
CORNER LOT — Now only 
$3,500 for this lot in new 
subdivision; domestic water; 
paved roads. To view call 
Mary Ashe 3-4652 or George 
S i l v e s t e r  2-3516. MLS. 
BUILDING LOT—Good level 
lot in a new subdivision; gas, 
power, domestic water, 
paved rord. Asking price $3,- 
500. Call George. Silvester 2- 
3516 or 2-5544. MLS.
IXIOKING FOR A GOOD 
HOMESITE? -  With plenty 
of room? These lots In the 
Pondcrosa Subdivision arc 
certainly worth looking nt 
and comparing prices. 'l\irn 
off Highway 97 on Ross Rond 
across from the industrial 
park and you will see our 
sign. Call Bert Leboe 3̂ 4.508 
or George Silvester 2-3516 or 
2-5544. MLS.
PICK YOUR LOT NOW -  
And lie ready to build next 
year. I have 3 'iMtautlful 
building lots; Westbank, Rut­
land or Glenmore, If you 
like a view, close to shops 
and schools dr within city 
limits, then one of these will 
suit you. Priced from $4,400 
to $7,000, CaU Karin Warren 





Wo Trade Thru Out B.C. 
Lloyd liloomfloid j . . .  2-3089 
Chris Forlics 4-4091
Jack SasscvlIIc .........  3-5257
ONE BEDROOM FURNISIIED MOTEL 
unit, lllllllira paid. Nn chlldrtn or 
prta. Trtrphnne TM-.ISM. |(
NE^TwdnBEii^  ̂ ruisi;
M, avatlahte Inmmdiatcqr. TiteplMnB 
7*2-637$. II
fXJMFIJETICI.V BKLr-tMNTAINED ONE 
hBdninm imHa avai|aM». Claw la all 
II larlllllta, Tvtephwa • 7«2 3W . t(
CLOSE IN  —  6 BEDROO M  H O M E  
Beautifully finished home' smack dab in the 
middle of eve^thing. Upstairs—3 BRs, kit­
chen with c a t ^  area. Dining room, large 
Uving room with fireplace. Downstairs, liv­
ing room with fireplace, 3 BRs, kitchen plus 
utility area, downstairs now rented for $210 
a month. Only 8 yrs. old. Ph. Geo. Trimble 
2-0687. MLS.
S M A LL H O LD IN G — 5.53 ACRES
Pasture land with good view. Located in 
Winfieldi. Ample water. $7,500. Hugh Tait 
2-8169. MLS. •
C O M M E R C IA L  ^  IN D U S TR IA L
28,000 sq. f(. bldg, suitable for warehouse or 
industry. Close to highway in Okanagan 
VaUey. Art Day 4-4170. EXCL.
L A K E V IE W  H E IG H TS  LO TS
Just ff 'Thacker Dr. ’Tremendous view of 
Kelowna and the lake, plus a panoramic 
- view of mUes of beautiful countryside. AU 
utilities arc in. Art MacKenzie 2-6656. MLS.
S9 U T H  SID E F A M IL Y  H O M E
3 yr. 'old hotiie. 3 BRc up, 1 down. Close to 
elementary schools. Lot 83x183 and-fully 
landscaped. Priced at $23,900. Terms. Har­
vey Pomrenkc 2-0742. EXCL.
M UST BE SOLD
Very lovely weU built home in Lakeview 
Heights. Unobstructed panoramic view of 
lake and surrounding countryside. 2 BRs, 
full finished bsmt., may be used as in-law 
suite. Bren Wilt 8-5850. MLS.
StlRLlNG PLACE 
Charming 3 liedroom liomc 
for young executive anil his 
family. For quiet living, close 
to aclioola, cliiirchcs apd 
downtown sliopping. Spacious 
living room with cut alone 
fireplace, I.r8haped kUclien, 
large recreation room. Owner 
moving to Far East early In 
February. Miuil sell. Asking 
$26,000, MLS.
Call R. J. Bailey
kfjjowna realty  ltd .
762-0778 t’ ""' 762-4019 Office
130
APPLE VALLEY REALTY
1451 Pandosy St. SER VIC E W IT H  IN T E G R IT Y  *■** Office Ph. 3-4144
L TD .
_  _  ------- ^
l l l i i  ^
YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE 




A healthy waUc from Shop­
pers’ ViUage. Two bedrooms 
up and one down. Two fire­
places, covered* sundeek. 
Good terms. Call A1 Bassing-̂  
thwaighte at 762-3713 days or 
eves. 3-2413. MLS.
A  H O N EY ’
FO R T H E  M O N EY!
% acre with very well built 
3 bedroom, fully finished up 
and down home. Carport and 
garage, fireplace in rec 
room. Nicely landscaped. The 
Buy of the Year. HURRYl- 
Briog your cheque book— 
LOW LOW DOWN PAY­
MENT — Excellent terms. 
Call Frank Ashmead at 5-5155 
or eves. 5-6702. MLS.
H A P PY IS T H E  H O M E  
H U N TE R  W H O  SEES 
TH IS  H O M E  F IR S T
Buy this cozy 3 bedroom 
home on Bryden Rd. in Rut­
land. Here there is room for 
children to play and a suite 
under construction in the- 
basement for in-laws or rent­
ers. Try your offers, please 
phone Sheila McLeod at 5- 
5155 or eves. 4-4009. MLS.
V IE W  LO T
75’ X 128’ view lot overlook­
ing the valley and lake. 
For more information phone 
Ken MitcheU at 2-3713 days 
or eves. 2-0663. MLS,
START T H E  N EW  Y E A R  
R IG H T
In a brand new home. Priced , 
right at $23,200. Ideally lo-^ 
cated near school and 
church. Shops within walking 
distance in a fast developing 
area. 1040 sq. ft. on main 
floor, 2 fireplaces, etc. Call 
Harry Maddocks now at 5- 
6218 or 5-5155. MLS.
A N  O LD S M O O T H IE  —  
Charming older home with 
attached revenue suite. 
Beautiful lot on creek. Flix>< 
place in the 24 ft. living 
room. Large upholstered 
nook off kitchen overlooking 
creek. Very close in. For 
more information call Jean 
Scaife at 2-3713 days or 
eves. 4-4353. Excl.
OFFICE HOME
George Phillipson . . . .  2-3713 2-7974
Andy Runzer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2-3713 4 4027
Dan Bulatovich . . . ___________ 5-5155 2-3645
Joe Limberger . . . ^ . . . 2-3713 3-2338
Wilf Rutherford 2-3713 3-5343
Harry Lee ..................................... 5-5155 3-6556
COLLINSON
REALTORS
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
MORTQAGES & APPRAISALS 
Darryl Ruff—2-0947
RUTLAND OFFICE: Shoppers’ Village, The Mall, Rutland 765-5155





Couldn’t resist looking could you? Now that you are, would 
you consider this ideal handyman’s home that really needs 
just that, Three bedrooms, large d-inlng room, a living 
room with an attractive view and fireplace, double sliding 
doors to patio, double sliding doors to veranda and has 
the making of 0 lovely homo. What’s more, it’s on a % 
acre of land and priced to sell at $16,800.00.
, PROCRASTINATION;
Will not solve n housing problem so drive by CIO Rost! 
Avc. and ,scc this two bedroom home with lots of shade 
trees, Two lots and a sincere Ipterest liy tlu? vendor lo sell 
make this a soiisihio purchase, Only $10,000,00, -
l,OOKINfi FOR VLA U)T CLO.SE IN:
18,000 sq, ft, lots Just oiilskV? the city on the south side. 
Paved streets, Undorgroimd .services, $1,000,00 down. 
$.5,500,00, Exclusive.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
304 BERNARD AVE, DIAL 702-2127
EVENINGS
Lloyd Dafoe ----  K W M l Ivor Dlimmd  . 703-3222
David Stlcklaiid 704-7101 Dariol 'Parves ,,.70.1-2488 
Carl Brlcso . 70:i-22.57 Geo, Martin . . . .  7044935
.lolin Bilyk ' 7():i-:i000
MORTGAGES AND APPRAISALS 




HOME WITH A VIEW
Brand new tliree heiliaom home wllli dotilile plumbing 
aiKl tioublo flreiilaces. Wall to tynll In living pMuu, liedrooin 
and linll. Rumpus luom com|)leted<, Patlii door to largo 
aiindcek over coriK>rt. Double glazed< windows with acreens. 
Paved driveway. Magnificent view, Iteasonably priced, 
Immeiilate occupaney, MLS, To view call Marg Paget, 
Lupton Agencies Ltd. at 7020H44 or 702-4400,
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Your MI.S Realtor
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI 7034400
Marg Paget . . . .  702-0844 Bill Fleck .. .'... 76.1-2230 
Gary Jleere . . . . . . .  703-229.1 Dudley Prlldiard 768-5.550
LEON AVENUE, NEAR 
ETHEL STREET — You 
owe it to yourself to see this 
well kept large family house 
with den, recreation room, 
fireplace, garage, -plus two 
extra bedrooms down. Good 
existing mortgage. For com­
plete details and to view call 
Harry Rist 34343 or 3-3149, 
MLS. .
KELOWNA ' BUSINESS -  
Here Is your opportunity to 
own your, expanding radlfli, 
and TV business. It is located 
on a major street, close to 
all traffic. As well as an ever 
Inci sing sales buslncaj 
there is also a growing serv- 
Ive business. For more In­
formation call Dennis Denney 
34343 or 5-7282. MLS,
BUY RIGHT -  START 
RIGHT — In '71 by seeing 
tliLs fabulous three bedauem ■ 
spllWevel Glenmore home, 
Wall/wall carpeting, cii- 
suite plumbing and take iioto
— a largo SWIMMING POOL 
In the back yard. Don’t miss 
this one. Call Harold Ilnrl- 
field 3-4343 or 5-5080. MLS,
100 ACRES — Largo pared 
of raw acreage with « view 
priced at only $200 per aero, 
Excellent holding propeilv 
with a mullltude of posslhlli- 
ties, For full partlciilarH 011 
this properly call lliigli 
Mervyn 3-4343 or 2-4872, Ex­
clusive.
IMMEDIATE PO.HSESSION
— OjMm to offers on full, 
price and down payment, 
1200 square ftjot, three l)cd-A 
rooms, cnsulto off mastcif*' 
Itedixtom, lovely kitchen anil* 
(lining ai'oa, full 'basemenl 
and carport. Asking $22,00(1,
To view call Olive Ro.xs 2- 
3550 or 3-4343, Exclusive,
COUNTRY LIVING!!! Tired L 
of your next door nelghbor'i i* 
Need room to expand? Cheoii 
tills 50,95 acre property wllli 
excellent view and parkilko 
setting only 15 minutes from 
Kelowna. Close lo bus and 
grocery store. For further 
Information call Murray Wil­
son .14343 or 4-4552. MLS.
*
LAKELAND
R E A L T Y  LTD .
Pltono 70.14343 
1.501 Pandoty St,
P R IV A T E  SALE  
4 bedrooms, Iledccorntcd, now 
carpeting. Near school In clly, 
$21,050. $65 tnonUily at 
111,100 down.
TE LEPH O N E 762-66‘Ri
1:10
2 1 . K tO K RTV M R  S A U 121. n O P IR T Y  M R  S A U
m
KELOWNA REALTY
Vk'ELL-PiANNED 3 BR. WESTBANK HOME — Bawment,
In good location; spotless. Asking S23.500. Oick Steele. 8* 
S480. MLS. .
2x8 ROOF RAFTERS? YES — And similar quality runs 
throughout this wonderful home. Fully finished basement. 
Lombardy area. Ph. Arnlc Schneider 5r5486 or 2-4919. MLS.
CLOSE TO THE HOSPITAL — A family sized homo, 2 
BRs doMm and 2 up, with second bathroom. Landscaped, 
garage, and priced right at fl9,900.00. For financing par- 
ticulars call Fritz WirU 2-7368 evenings or Rutland office 
W k>5m. MLS.
ALMOST »4 ACRE IX)T — In a quiet location by Mission 
Creek, This lot is different, and must be seen. Ph. Amie 
Schneider 5-5486dr 2-4919. MLS.
il.25 ACRES SMALL HOLDING — Just 15 minutes from 
Putland on paved road. Modern home, workshop and 
garage, large barn. Treed, with year round crock. On 
dchool bus route. Room for the kids and a few ponies. For 
details on this attractive small holding call Fritz Wlrtz 
2-73M evenings or Rutland office 5-5111, MLS.
CATHEDRAL ENTRANCE to this 2 year old home. Quiet 
■location, 2 bedrooms, carport. Plenty of closet space. Good 
isardon soil. REDUCED to $20,800. Cornle Peters 5-6450 
thr 2^919. MLS.
NEXT TO SCHOOL — Nice 3 BR. home., F.P., C.P..
, storage shed; Available immediately; Ph. Arnle Schneider 
5-5486 or 2-4919. MLS.
WANT A S.MALLER HOME? I have 2 listed, both close to 
shopping and transportation, with several fruit trees. One 
priced at $12,000, with fridge, stove and some furniture 
included. MLS. The other is priced at $8,000. Excl. For 
details call Bill Kneller, Rutland office 5-5111 or evenings 
•5-5841."
69.08!xll4’ LOT ON GLENMORE STREET — Future com- 
vfnorcial Hoii.se now renting for $85.00 p.m. Full price 
H i7.200. CairCornic Peters 5-6450 or 2-4919. EXCLUSIVE.
RED HOT SPECIALS — Just $2,400.00 down! I have 2 
new listings, both 3 bedroom homes, one brand new, many 
attractive features, the other nearly new, landscaped. 
Full basements, covered sundeck over oa^ort, LR and 
master BU have w/w carpeting. For financing particulars 
and appointment to view phone Ed Ross 5-51U or evenings 
2-3556. .MLS.
,LOVELY TREED LOT'with good view. F.P. $3,200. Ph, 
f^mie Schneider 5-5486 or 2-4919. MLS.
NEW DUPLEX, WELL PLANNED — For the low price of 
$26,500.00! Fridge and stove each unit. 2 BRs, large LR 
with w/w. Spacious kitchen, plenty of dining area. Just 
Ik. 3 blocks to everything! One side is rented, so move right 
in, good terms. Call Stew Ford, 5-5111 Rutland office or 
evenings at 2-3455. MLS. . .
NICE BIG YARD accompanies this well-built home. Fruit 
trees and good garden area. Ph. Amie Schneider 5-5486 or 
2-4919. MLS,
LOOKING FOR A LOT? DICK STEELE suggests; Level 
lot on lagoon, $7,600: View lot ,in good residential area* 
$6,895: three 25’ commercial lots, downtown Peachland, 
F.P, $7,500. MLS. Dick Steele, 8-5480.
BUY A MOTEL IN THRIVING KELOWNA — Just right-^ 
for husband-wife team. Room for expansion. Ph. Arnic 
Schneider 5-3486 or 2-4919. MLS.
12 UNIT MOTEL on 1.09 acres — Close to Park and Lake 
—i completely furnished — kitchens —j;air ĉondltlonlng —
■ 3 bdrm. living quarters; Good return. Contact Cornie 
Peters ^6430 or 2-4919. MLS.
OVER 1'A ACRES of tree-covered view property in Mission 
a^e^^Wonderful view of city. Ph. Arnie Schneider 5-5486 
or 2-4919. MLS.
; THE VIEW IS ALMOST BEYOND DESCRIPTION -  A 
; perfect home site location. 3 acres. Ph. Arnie Schneider 
5-5486 or 2-1919. MLS, '
AN EXCELLENT INVESTMENT — Time to buy 'is right 
, now as this 10.9 pine and spruce covered acreage is priced 
fa t  $24,500. Terrific view and water on the way, so this will 
1 ^  prove to be a fine development property. For details phone 
'"  stew Ford, Rutland office 5-5111 or evenings at 2-3455, MLS.
t i .  r R o n m r  r e x  s a l i
J. C. HOOVER 
REALTY LTD.
GOI.FVIEW ESTATES 
truly Deluxe home with 
sweeping view of Golf 
Course, Valley ., and Lake. 
F'eaturing 1550 sq. ft. on main 
floor, Ige. LR-DR, kitchen 
with separate eating area; 
walnut cupboards, 3 brms., 
ensulte plumbing. The base­
ment is completely develop­
ed into Ige, rumpus room, 
study and 2 brins.. fireplaces, 
huge sundeck. For appt. to 





EST RATE!! on this imma­
culate,, modern 3 brm bun- 
galow with fireplace, fea­
ture wall and separate din­
ette area. Redecorated, spa­
cious kitchen, pretty vanity 
bathroom, hardwood floors 
throughout. Self - contained 
one bedroom suite down­
stairs. Just listed at $29,950 
with an excellent mtge. For 
details please phone Mrs. 




We have just listed this 2 
brm. home on Brentwood 
Rd. on. the West Side. It has 
a Cathedral entrance with 
double panel doors and the 
exterior finish is Alcan sid­
ing and stucco. W/W carpet 
throughout with comfort 
floor in kitchen and bath­
room. Carport, sliding glass 
doors to sundeck, separate 
entrance to basement and 2 
fireplaces. Basement com­
pletely roughed-in for 2 
brms., bathroom, rec. room 
and* utilities. This home is 
situated on a nice 90 x 125’ 
lot with fruit trees. Asking 
price $23,400 and Mtge. 
money is. available. Please 
call Cliff Wilson at 2-5030, 
evgs. and weekends 2-2958 
for full details.
“EXCLUSIVE I-ISTING'’ 
ON THIS BEAUTIFUL 
HOME ;
situate only 300 yds. from the 
lake on ’-(j of an acre. Fruit 
trees. Very large bedroom 
with ensulte plumbing, pan- 
elled LR., elec, fireplace, 
drapes included. MUS'I’ BE 
SEEN TO BE APPRECL 
ATED. All this deluxe living 
for $28,000 with $8,000 down 
and vendor will carry bal­
ance as Agreement for Sale. 
Please call Luella Currie 
2-5030, evgs. and weekends 
8-5628.
J. C. HOOVER 
REALTY LTD:
4‘26: Bernard Ave. 
762-5030
MIDVALLEY REALTY
YOU’VE BEEN LOOKING 
FOR AN ORCHARD? We 
have one .that fills all the 
necessary requirements. 15 
acres end* more if you want 
Substantial fami^ - type 
home. Full line of equipment. 
Plenty of o.uthuUdings,' plus 
a few extras, like pano­
ramic view and small swim­
ming pool; Located on the 
Rutland Bench. Owner will­
ing to negotiate. MLE. Call 
one or Mldvalley Realty’s 
salesmen now at 765-5157.
in d u st r ia l  PROPERTV- 
7.9 acres of choice industrial 
property in the Westside In­
dustrial Park area. Priced at 
only $24,000.00, Services in­
clude gas, power and phone 
available. 'Terms can be ar­
ranged. MLS. To view or for 
more information call Otto 
Graf at Mldvalley Realty 
765-5157, or 765-5513 evenings.
r ea l  good BUY -  Four 
bedroom family home, close 
to schools and shopping 
center. Nevvly painted in­
side and out. Full price only 
$15,750.00. Exclusive For fur­
ther details call Penny Cal- 





2 2 . PROPERTY WANTED
BEOUnue TWO o r  t h r e e  b e d b o o h  
fKn bsMsntnt iMm* wlM KivtUe*. cw-
port «r s t r x * .  ctm« tq Ibiqw c«pn 
or People* Food Mirkot. Hosm  n u t  
bo fairly now and net axcatd ttSMO. 
Sly client U > prepared to pay m h .  
Property required bp; Feb. 1. W l. 
Pteaac -contact Jim  Barton TSI-tSTt 
eventniia or Lakeland Itealty. TSi-CUi.
, . 130
23 . PROP. EXCHANGED
LET'8 HAKE A DEAL- IS THE DOWN 
payment the. problem on a- new bomqT 
Let o t belp ynu. We wiU taka vour 
present home. buUdini lot. car. truck, 
boat, mowmubile. trailer, on a ntw 
boine. Call 01  today. Creatvtew Botom. 
753-3737. 76Z-SlS7t- realdtoca TQ-0303 or 
70-7504. U
WANTGD TO TRADE, MOBILE UOMe I 
and iome cash as down payment on | 
two or three bedroom home, small 
acrease. 76S-7J40. IS5
KEX.OWNA 1IA11.T COVBnSIt. W S D ., JAN. €. lOn YAdB
34 . HELP WANTED* M A U
SAWMILL
FOREMAN
24 . PROPERTY FOR RENT
FOR RENT UN’n L  AUGUST *71, FULL 
main floor and fall batement ol tlST 
Sutherland Ave.. now occupied by 
Blue WiUow 'Shoppe and Kokanea Hard­
ware. Available January 1 for reaion- 
ablo rent to cover balance on head 
lease. Could rent either elda separ­
ately. Telephone 763 31104. If
OBCHABD FOB BENT IN WINFIELD, 
24 acres; 14 acres McIntosh, remaining 
acreage In Bed Deliclout. Spartans and 
Romes. Available (or rent for up to S 
years. Interested parties please reply 
to: Mr. P. Merk, 333 - 61 Ave., Chome 
dey. Quebec or Mr. Leo Gatske. Oyama. 
' /  ■ ' 134
The .Cariboo Lumber Division of Weldwood of Canada Limited 
(located at Quesnel. B.C.) requires a qualified man to 
supervise a 30 man crew producing 100-M per shift. 
Preference will be given to applicants with suitable Interior 
SawmlUlng experience.
Apply in confidence to
MR. JACK NEWMAN. LUMBER MANAGER,
W ELDW O O D O F C A N A D A  L IM IT E D
CARIBOO DIVISION ,
’ QUESNEL. B.C. 131
42B. SNOWMOBILES
Authorized Dealer forv
S K IR O U LE RUPP
s n o w Kio b il e s
Sport and Family Models now 
on display. Complete service 
and parts. 16 to 80 H.P. Also 
suits, niitts, boots for the whole 
family.
W ILK ER SO N  
H U S K Y  SERVICE  
Hwy. 97. N. 762-3314
Middle of Orchard Park 
Shopping Centre
M. W. F U
34 . HELP WANTED. MALE
THE BRITISH COLUMBU HUMAN 
ri|h t*  act probihlta any advertlae- 
ment that dlacriminatca agalnat any 
peraoB ol any class of persona bo- 
cause ol race, religion, color, na­
tionality, ancestry., place of origin or 
against anyduo becaose of age be­
tween 44. and >63 y earn unless the dis-. 
crimination la jostlfled by e bone tide 
raquirement for the work Involved.
3 8 . EMPLOY. WANTED 44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
WILL BABY-SIT ANY AGE IN MY 
home, anytime. Briarwood Road, Rut­
land. Telephone 765-7635. 13t
PAINTING -  INTERIOR AND EX- 
terlor. Free estlmatei. Tolephooe K.Z. 
Painting. 7S3-S27B. M. W, F, U
c a r p e n t e r  w o r k  WANTED. REC 
rooms, cabinets, fences ets. Telephone 
754 W39. u
SUMMER BEACH LOTS FO R . RENT, 
north ot ferry wharf. $1.20 per loot 
per year. Lots 1, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 14 
available. Also six lots sooth of bridge 
aultable lor cabins, five year leases. 
Telephone 768-5810. : tf
OVER 1100 . SQUARE FKET FLOOR 
space. Located at 1097 Oienmore St. 
Suitable for office: or warehouse. New 
modern building. Available immediately, 
j Can be seen during the day. Tele­
phone 763.3373, tf
Orchard City Realty
DOUBLE G.\R,\GE WITH 
WORKSHOP -  Three bed­
room home on large lot, close 
to city centre, quiet location 
with a mountain view. Bright 
living room complete with 
fireplace, compact kitchen 
with large dining area, full 
basement with rec room. SC'o 
mtge, at $120.00 per month 
Asking $27,500.00. Call Einar 
Domeij at the office or even­
ings 2-3518. EXCL.
HAVE YOU WONDERED 
\vhat makes some homes so 
friendly and: others so cold? 
'The moment you enter this 
immaculate 3 bedroom home 
you are impressed with the 
Reeling bf spaciousness; 
There are six good sized 
rooms plus a full baseraerit 
with a rumpus room, a cov­
ered sundeck and a carport. 
All this and an easy walk to 
schools. Vendors are asking 
$23,900 with terms available, 
For more information call 
Alan Elliot at th^ office or 
evenings at 2-7535. EXCL.
Joe Slesinger 2-6874




FOR RENT IN WEST8IDE INDUS- 
trial Park. N ew  concrete block factory 
or warehouse. Either 3.600 or 4.000 
square feet. Telephune 764:4063 after 
5 p.m. 134
FOR RENT, SMALL FURNISHED OF 
flee, main street, Penticton. $50.00 per 
month. Includes heat, light, air condt 
tiuning. phone answering. CaU Inland 
Realty Ltd., 763-4400, BUI Jurome. . tf
TRAIN TO BE A HEAVY 
EQUIPMENT OPERATOR 
Learn operate Bulldozers, 
Draglines, Cranes, Scrapers, 
Loaders, Trenchers, etc. Study 
at home followed by resident 
training at our modern facility 
In Miami, Fla. A high-paid 
career is open to ambitious 
men.
U N IV E R S A L  H E A V Y  
C O N STR U C TIO N  
SCHOOLS 
V Dept. No. 2704 
6627 N.E. 82nd Avenue 




M, T, W, S 164
OFFICE S P A  C E , AVAILABLE IN 
downtown Kelowna. Rent $95 per month. 
Telephone 762-2825, . tf
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
WILL GIVE DAY CARE FOR CRILU- 
ren. Telephone 763-6896. ; y
40. PITS qnd LIVESTOCK
1966 FARBO HALF TON, TXIUR SPEED, 
new motor, overloads and canopy. Will 
trade tor snowmobile or older truck. 
Telephone 763.6855 alter 5:00 p.m. 134
1965 FORD ECONOUNE VAN, LOW 
mileage, $6S0 or nearest otfer. Tele­
phone 763-3603 after 6:00 p.m. 134
1965 LAND ROVER. 4X4. LOW MILE- 
age. New tires. Will take trade. $159.1. 
Telephone 76a-3764 alter 5 p.m. »S
MU8T'SELl' h59 iAND~Rb\̂  ̂
ton, $400 or closest olfer. Please tele­
phone 763-0772. ' 133
SILVER SPURS STABLE
SLEIGH RIDE
Take a winter wonderland ride 
with team and sleigh. Pick up 
point is 2Vz miles up 
LAST MOUNTAIN ROAD 
Please Phone for Details 
768-5362 :
M. \y. F, tf
J956 JE E P WITH CHEV MOTOR. $595. 
Telephone 762-3614 before 5:30 p.m. 130
1963 CMC HALF TON. TELEPHONE 
765-7810 after 6 p.m. 130
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
WANTED: STUD SERVICE FOR- RE- 
gistered small toy poodle to exchange 
for PUP froln Utter. Telephone 765-7260.
131
1968 10' HOLIDAY CAMPER (TRUCK 
type!, complete with flush toilet, heater, 
stove and propane refrigerator; double,
insulated Hoor and rug covered. Thirty
eallon press..rized water lank. Includes 
three jacks. Telephone 7S5-7463. evenings, 
after 6:08 p.'m. 135
12’x50* DETRPITeI i . c o m f o r t a b l e  ̂
fully furnished, two bedroom mobile 
home in like new condition. What offers? 
Telephone 763-3097. I3j '
WANTED: CORRESPONDENT TO
represent Dunn and Bradstreet of 
Canada Limited, in the Kelowna area, 
on a part time basis. Job requires 
direct interviews with businessmen in 
the area. Retired persons acceptable. 
Apply by letter stating qualUications 
lb Raymond M. Hudson c/o Dunn and 
Bradstreet of Canada Limited. P.O. 
Box 2077. Vancouver 3. B.C. 130
FOUR MONTH OLD MALE. BLACK 
German Shepherd pup. Healthy, friendly 
and very handsome. Telephone 763- 
2835. 131
WANTED: INVESTMENT CAPITAL
for small manufacturing business. Will 
yield good return. Please give name and 
address. All replies treated with strict 
confidence. Write to Box, 813 The Kel. 
owna-DaUy Courier. . 131
TEN SNACK VENDING MACHINES 
used for cookies and chocolate bars. 
Be.st offer takes. Telephone 765-7880.
135
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
BLACK MOUNTAIN POTATOES -  
Netted Gems, Norlands. Pontiacs and 
Kinnibecs, Oil the (arm, Heina Koeta, 
Gallagher Road. Telephone 765-5581.
■ • If
WANTED -  TWO LICENSED REAL 
estate salesmen, all applications treated 
bi strict confidence. Lund and Warren 
Realty Ltd.. 446 . Bernard Ave., Kel­
owna. B.C. Telephone 763-4932. , tf
REGISTERED DOBERMAN PINSCHER 
pups for sale. Telephone 763-7633 any- 
time. . 135
1968 I2'x48’ GENERAL MOBILE HOME. 
Sundeck and Insulated room. For in­
formation telephone 768'5605. • tf
1669 12’.\48' GENERAL MOBILE HOh.G. 
furnished. Take over payments. Tele­
phone, 763-3089., 134
YOUNG MAN. STEADY POSITION, 
for shoe department and stock work. 
Apply in person, Fumerton’s • Ltd., 411 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna. 132
35. HELP WANTED,  
FEMALE
PUPPIES FOR SALE. READY.TO GO. 
$3.00 each. Telephone 765-6141 evenings.
■ 132
A HOME WANTED FOR TRICOLOR 
female kitten, nine weeks old, trained. 
Telephone 764-4854 after 4:00 p.m. . I3t
SHASTA TRAILER COURT-VACANCY 
tor deluxe mobile homes. Across from 
Rotary Beach oo Xakeshora Road. Tele:
phone 763-2878. tf
NEW AND USED MOBILE HOMES 
for sale. In perfect retirement court, 
close to all shopping. 1884 Glenmore 
St., telephona 763-5338. tf
MALE CHIHUAHUA PUP FOR SALE. 
Telephone 762-7878 after 6:00 p.m. 131
WEANEK PIGS FOR SALE, 
phone 76S-35S4 after 6 p.m.
TELE-
131




29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
;ins' Products 
763-2576
PRO M PT D E L IV E R Y
M, W, F tf
15 GALLON FI.SII TANK COMPLETE 
with canopy, lights,' pump, two fiUers, 
liose.s and valve heaters. $25. Tele­
phone 768.5535 between 7 and 9 p.m.
■ '131
AVON Calling! ̂
For you to join the thousands of 
housewives who are enjoying 
good earnings and meeting iii- 
teresting people. Call:—
-MRS. I. CRAWFORD
1745 Richmond Sat., Kelowna
762-5065
■ 133
WANTED IMMEDIATELY — BABY 
sitter to care for one small child, 4Vls 
days a week, near Shops Capri. Tele­
phone 762-6266.







42. AUTOS FOR SALE
j  Come Out Tonight -  7 p;m. 9 p.m.
FLOOD LIT FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
— BRAND NEW NHA Homo
— Ensulte Plumbing
— 1190 sq. ft. of Solid Comfort
j — Only $1,700 Down Payment to ilic First Mortgage
^  L O C A TIO N
Turn west on llollydoll Rd., off Hollywood Rd., Rutland 
! and look for our lights.
& Investments Ltd.
harry  MADDOCK.S hi atlcmlnncc 
705-6218 or 705-5153 -  Exclusive
131
Houses now on display fcutiiring: 2 bedroonis, full base­
ment, double windows up.slnirs, wall to wall carpet, 
carport, good view,
FULL PRICE ON ;m iS  HOME $17,900.
! Can be purebiised by ensb or finaneing available,
Telephone 762-0456 or 764-4043
, 12-1, LM, 12H. 130, 132
LUCR.VriVE MEAT BUSI­
NESS — Both wliolesaie 
and retail, plus revenue 
rentals, Dcti’t miss out on 
tliLs one. Call Al Pedersen, 
office 2-2739 or evenings 4- 
4746, MLS.
CHOICE APARTMENT SITE 
— In now area in Rutland, 
close In. Water and paved 
road. Cull us now for all 
details. Priced at $24,500.00, 
'MLS.
OWNER TRANSFERRED -  
MUST SELL 2 br. home on 
large lot, good .size living 
room wllli liardwood floors. 
Cabinet kitclicn, Pembroke 
bathroom, new gas furnace. 
Full basement partly fin­
ished, Double garage, some 
fruit trees, Full price only 






Bert Pierson ............ 2-1401





. . . . . .  3-4031
......... 2-3574
..... 3-4228





f a n t a s t ic
LOW DOWN 
PAYMENT! 





TAPE RECORDER AND RECORD 
pluyor combin.'ition with builMn AM-FM 
riullo, hooked up to stereo, speaker and 
minuplmnc. $175 nr nearest olfer. 
Apply at 808 llowcllffe Ave. tf
ACCORDIANA 120 B.ASS. G O O D  
tone, $150. New. heavy wool snowflake 
desi,gn sweater, size 18. Telephone
7r.;i.2caii, ' , tf
ED'S E x c h a n g e . 270 h ig h w a y  33
West. Wo buy and sell anything of 
value. Nothing loo big or too imall. 
Telephone 785.7578. tf
'I’WELVE POUND VIKING GAS 
clothes dryer, like new. Also green 
chesterfield and chair. What offers? 
Telephone 768.5347. , ,  130
RCA VICTOR COMBINAITON STEREO, 
radio and -television. Walnut finish, 
(loud .condition. Telephone 763-286G, 131
SLAB WOOD, GREEN OR DRY, HAND 




New 3 bedroom liomc in 
city: also on Hollywood Rd., 




M, W, F. 138
21 INCH VIKING TELEVISION. NEW 
picture tube, $50, Apply at 2470 Pan 
tlosy KIrect, 132
A II ll 0  It j  T I'l^  ̂ r AnLIO ~  AN D ~FivE 






PIANO aF d ' ctEUART DRUMS, TELE, 
phono 784-4075. lui
36 . HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
ONE OF A KIND — 1963 GRAND 
Frix, 389 cubic inch. ; console shift, 
bucket seats, power steering, power 
134 brakes, fully air conditioned. IirimacU' 
late shape. Telephone 762-8326:^Larry.
: 131
AMBmOUS MALE OR FEMALE, 
full or part time, required to service 
established Fuller Brush territories, in 
Kelowna area. Apply : D. ,:Snrgcnt. .3800 
Kamloopa Road, Vernon. Telephone 542- 
2942. U
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
W A N T  A HOUSE BUILT W IT H  
quality? Looking for something a 
little extra? Why pay more? Phone 
for free estimates, 788;5749 or 768-5731 
and ask for Bob Tanner or leave your 
number. 134
GIRL WANTS STEADY WORK. BABY 
Sitting, light housework or mother’s 
help. Five day week. VVIIl also baby-sit 
evenings. Reliable; 'rdephohe 785-799I.
131
EXPERIENCED BUILDER, ADDI 
tiona, renovation and displays. Hourly 
or contract. Free estimates, 'I'eieplinnc 
Paddy 788-5016, 141
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY HOME, 





WILL BABY-SIT IN MY HOME: 
Glenmore area. Children of any age 
welcome. Telephona 783-4151, i;i4
WOMAN’S CLOTIU3S. SIZES 9 TO 12. 
Telephone 765-7268, 134
VERY DRY WOOD FOR SALE, FULL 
HI cord. $20. Telephone 785-7602, 134
ANTIQUE F im N lT U U E 'F m iM '^  
ern Canada. Telephone 762-8138. 131
Houses fo r Sale






SMALL HOLDING: 5 ncrca 
Ellison with 2 acres jilnnl- 
M to jiehi'lng (lenrs, llninnrc 
ip land iHinutiriil view 
orty with numerous building 
sitei. Very good value at 
l̂O.OOO with' ea.sy ternu, 
,MLS. Fur further Infurmn- 
tion call Rhil Moubrny at 
028.
f a :AMILY UO.MK on Wllr 
.HON AVK, Ihvo nli’o IhhI- 
rpoma on main floor, plug 
two more In full baftemcnl. 
4)ak floors throughout, with 
(Jhmigh haR, and nice living 
•loom, off large faililly kit- 
chm, Gas heating. Oarage. 
Full price $19,300.00. (Kxclu- 
slve). Call J, F, KlaiKen at 
C!har!e.i Gaddci and Sun Lid, 
762-.3227 or cvenlnga at 
762-301.5.
GADDES REALTORS
* 517 Roiiuuil Avcju\,-
Rhono 7112-3227
"CALL A WILSON MAN"
JU.ST FOB YOU -  IlenhU- 
fully flnlslied fully .serviced 3 
IxHlixiom liomc. Large rce 
rotim, xmuicck and partial 
lake view. $8 ,0 0 0  will handle 
to 8 T4 ':; NBA mortgage. 
Mimt lie seen, EXCL.
HOUSE BUILDERS WANT- 
KD!! if you are thinking of 
the near-in Mission, Glen­
more. Rutland or Rcuchl.'uul, 
v v  have tho lot for you. 
RcBiwmably prltNul. Build­
er’s terms avnilahle, Single 
dwelling and duplex IoI k. 
CaU now!! MLS.
Rhll nohliiMin , 3-2758
Grant Stewart ..........  5-8040
Orlnmlo Ungaro..........1-4320
Oaatnn Cniielier . . ; 2-2463
WILSOR REALTY
513 nernard Avenue 
Rhone 762-.1146 '
n O W I’SST.;
Excellent location, 3 iicd- 
ruomit, fireplace, bright kit­
chen and (lining rcxihi, very 
comfortable living room, 
henu 11 f 1111 y landscaped. 
.Priced at a low $23,500.00. 
MUi, ('nil now! Wllhur Rosh- 
Insky 2-2840, evenings 4-7236.
SAVH ON TAXES:
Well hnllt 2 year old, 3 he<’‘- 
room home 111.11 outside city 
limits, large worknhop «ci>- 
nrate from house, Full price 
$28,000,00 with tends, For 
details phone l.arry .Schlossor 




532 Bei nurd Rhone 7(12-2846
r n n  a s i . r
lurnUhni hm»«
Ttluphnn* )K$8Me.
NEW (ioUSKS Id R  
la Weobank or Halland. N.H.A, fin’ 
anc«l. low  dnw« paymaat*. Foil ba*«- 
ni|rnt>, carpeOni. C«mpM», an i» lrai 
nn-oi,»anr. Braarnsr 4ooMf»rU«« IJd. 
Trlrpboot offico Iniwr* Tel*.
COSY timEF. BooM.rhon* m « luwrt m-im or niaw
Ktralltnl InratliMi. I U
» T v i nilDROOM HOUAR IN* OKA.N V i i r o u t*  r o R  «ai.r  o r. . .  ■ 1 ........ I'tauliful vt«w and iM-atton. ID
goa Mwanw. Ilf.Td'O Trlrphnn* 7»4-47<ll mlnulr* in rtnwBlnwa Krlnwni 'Tel*-' 
M. W. a, tl'phima m  $141 aR»r A p m, |J|
tf
QUALITY HOMES AS LOW AS $11.8.10 
for 3 bedroom full linnomenl mudeU. 
I’rlea Inoliidca a heautiful view lot. 
Flair Conilrucllhn Lid. Phona 784-4788
If
BEE THIS llEA tniFU L FOUR lll.:i)- 
room luma*. lU  hnthn. (lurnMii, xlonu 
(Ireplnee. tUdIng slims doorx leiidlng lo 
larga pallo. Telcplmne 783-1287.
1.30, m ,  133. 131, 1.37. 1.38
NEW HOME SITUATED IN PITCAIRN 
Court. Two bedrooms, (nil bnnrineid, 
Csrpst tlirniiubmit, laiw down paymeiil. 
Csnh to inorlgago. To view lelophnna 78:1- 
3240. 134
NEW TWO n E I) R 0  0  M HOUSE, 
rninnial style, Cnrpiirl, largo Kundrek. 
fall bssementi Wall In wall rorprllng. 
Aluminum siding, CIpne In scIkhiIs Slid 
shopping. Telephona 7H2-107S. U
NEARLY NEW THREE REDROOM 
duplex. Very allracUve, Carpel. Iwn 
balhrooins per unit, llollilay apeclal 
134.880. Telephone 783-3183, If
29A. MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
EXCLUSIVE GULnRANHF.N AN D  
Siillnn elcctronlo organ dealer (or Pen- 
llcloii-Kelownn area. Rrownlea Plano 
and Organ. 1095 Mooao Jaw St.. Pen- 
lIcloM. 4n2-nion. New and rccondlUnned 
|i|miiin anil plann liming. If
linli AHs7(iHiTD'FmzE.̂ ^̂
brand now, $185, Telephone 765-7707,
_ J________ ____ _____ _ ' 138
32. WANTED TO BUY
WE WILL,DO ORCHARD PRUNING 
by contract. Experienced. Telepimno 
702-0364, 134
WILL CARIS FOR CHILDREN IN MY 
home, central Riilliiml. IleuMinalilc 
rates. Telophono 765-8282. 134
1958 MERCURY MONTCLAIR. GOOD 
condition, good paint and Interior, auto- 
matic. $275 or nearest offer. Telephone 
762-4410. tf
1965 SAFEWAY. 10’x56’. THREE BED- 
rooms, fully famished, carpeted. In 
very good condition. What offers? Tele­
phone 762-7762. 134
ALBERTA BUILT ; 12’x64* MOBILE 
home, like new, fully furnished, three 






WIU take trade. Tele- 
U
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
HAVE TO MOVE. MUST SELL. 18 
foot Surfercraft. like new. six months 
old. convertible top. deep-vee. 25 h.p. 
outboard. Can be seen at F red 's Boats 
Ltd.. 1155 St. Paul St.> Kelowna. 132
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
sales eveiv Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. We 
pay Cash far complete estates end 
household contents. Telephone 765*5647. 
Behind the Drlve-In' Theatre. Highway 
97 North. ' «
49 . LEGALS & TENDERS
A-l SHAPE 1961 PON'HAC LAUREN- 
t|an four door, 263, automatic, power 
brakes, $495 or closest offer. Telephone
,765-6616, : , 134
1961 FALCON STATION WAGON, RE- 
built molar, four good tires in ox- 
eellent running condition. $325, Tele­
phone 764-4542. 134
FOUR MAGNUM 508 MAGS! FITS 
Ford, American Motors. Telephone 
762-8859, , ,131
1969 GTO. FOUR SPEED, POWER 
steering, power brakes, fully equipped. 
Excellent condition, Tulophone 366-2903
after 6:00 p.m. 131
19.18 PONTIAC. GOOD RUNNING CON- 
ditlon. Winter t i r e s . 'F i r s t ' $109 takes 
ll. Telephone 783-3823. ’ If
1989 Vo lk sw a g en ” coNvkii'iTBLE;
Apply at Keith's Chevron, 311)1 Lake- 
shore Road or telephone 782-3487. 1.1:I
1*003" VOLKSWAGEN i^ANTEXCELLEN^ 
comlltlnn. Telephone 7l>2-8569. 13.1
WILL DO BABY-SITTING IN OUR 
home, I, am ovallable Immodlately, 
Telophonr 78,1-7209, 131
DAY~'caIIe' FdR~criiLnREN* MY 
home. Close In, Telephone 702-S519,
1.14
42A. MOTORCYCLES
ANYONI'l OWNING~A Mfl’TORCVCLE 
of approximately 660 ce, preferably 
B.S.A,. wishing lo trade (or car (1962 
Plymouth 318 four barrel, three speed 
automatic In excellonl condtllim. Please 
call 76,1-5:i03, 131
42B. SNOWMOBILES
1989 19 H.P, SNOW JET IN , GOOD 
romlltion. Telephone 782-8988 or apply at 
148.1 UIglilund Drivo Soiilh. 131
T o iF  MEllCUUY * HAi,F"~TO^ 
wide box, V8, Good condition. Reason 
able, 'I'elephone 78l-1178i i;i(i
42B. SNOWMOBILES
BY OWNER -  FOUR BEimOOM
house, two iqi->l«lni, |wo dinvnslairs,
i'U.'|,|oe* up anil <l«vtit lluiopus rwim, 
Wsil t» 0*11 csrpst III iikina iiiMim. 
Undsrsp«>l. Iiult tree* Hall bhwk lo 
high ifliimi and puhlie whiMil hn>
me<llala Full price lii.ion
Telephone 7a.va]|T. i.vi
FOR SM.E BY OWNER -  (LEAR
nil* three y»*r old home with 1,$M 
Muar* (««4 ItviBi ipeM, Ifa Iwo *cr»i 
of aixul land., Fully laadseaped and 
ptanled. UnofMitrurtad vfarw ef Okana- 
laa  Ijik* and xklalty, WIU censMtr 
duplex In Irarte. Rea $ ||,  Hummerlanil. 
Telephno# 414 3071, l u
NEW n iR K E  RKDROOM IIOMF., 1288 
square feet,’ lot 7,3'xl69' , Localed on 
McCurdy Road. Rulland. Trieplinno 
78J-70.M. If
FOR QUICK PniVATB BALK. HOME 
Bile lot on llenvmdin lloail. (To.e lo 
school, riding club and proposed shop 
ping centre. Tilepbnna 782'292A, II
n v  owner”  F.XCELi.EN'r TiniEE 
Iwdroom home near Capri and Calh- 
ollc Church. Good terms. Telephone 
74»'M41. ,130
itF .A uriyiii7” 4Mi E n  M i  l i i i n i i t i u  
lola. All liter U aci*. OXanagao Ml. 
Sion. Musi b« seen lu he appiei'bilrd 
i'rlvale sale, A. Pntli as 744 4',09. i|
22. PROPERTY WANTED
SPOT CASH
Wo pny highost prlcei for 
complele estates or single; 
items.
Phone ibS first at 7fi2-.550n ,
J A’ J NEW, USED GOODS 
and ANTIQUES 
1.122 Ellis St.
NiiEI) (rAR IIAUlV, W ILL'*'iiAi)E 
one Tyrol target 22 with lleninidt scope, 
2"ix2l and ibrea live shot cllpa plus 
non single shot 410 sholgun. My cost 
for target Vt, $1811 410 cost $31. Tels- 
phone 785-8081, i,ij
WELDER. inii-UO AMP PORTABI.k 
gas driven welder. Tsiephmis 782- 3013,. If
71 ESKIMO SNOWMOBILES 
January Sale
290 M  20 H.P. 1 5 " Track
Hiiiullc.s well in powder snow!
Reg. 899,00 ........... , . Sii 799.00




IIROKN-aV W A N irli THREE lit U 
room full basement boma with one 
or mar* aet*a ol laad. aullabi* fur VI.A. 
Alan require rsilte  ranches o r arieage 
■tnllable for raising caul*. Telephone 
Tal-1111 nr 7618,314 and a.k  Int Mr 






Iia$ a lew oiHmltigg for 5 year
iilil clillilmi,.
J'oi' liilornuilioii t>l"aH(* call
M rs. Walraven
7ll2.7(i$ft
a tier .VOO pin.
130, 1.32, 7.33
FIMMi iu m i gCIKMH. AT HOME. 
rnn*(l4‘t  l«*dlnc 9rhM>l. N*lloniit
(11 r i .  41 flohiMkii ■ Vnm<>ii%rr 
l-ll ftfii 1911. |(
RT 1 Competition





440E Tw in JLO 30 H.P.







.  37.95 
. - 27.95
i ( m  i i i i ;  n i.s i D IM . IN  I'o w N  S h i;\
ESKIMO 71 SALES & SERVICE
U 40 GRAHAM R O A D - -  Rl l l l .ANI)
76.S-7902 Open I';vcnings 6 lo U p.m.
130
-----------------------------------------------------
VERNON IRRIG ATE  
DISTRICT
ARDA PROJECT No. 29004 
CONTRACT No. 44 
Construction of Headgatea Dam ' 
and Chlorinator Station i! 
INVITATION TO TENDER i, 
SEALED TENDERS, marked 
as to content, and addressed 
to the undersigned, will be re­
ceived until 3:00 p.m. local time 
on Tuesday, January 19th, 1971, 
for the construction of Head- 
gates Dam and Chlorinator 
Station.
The work Includes excavation 
of cutoff trench and filter zone 
around conduits, placing bf 
embankment, and construction 
of reinforced concrete valve 
chamber, culvert section, and 
substructures for Intake struc. 
tui'c .and chlorinalor station, 
and construction of concrete 
block superstructures for.inlnkn 
striictiii'c and chlorinator sta- 
lion, 'J'he Contractor will also 
be responsible for the installa­
tion of two (2) traveling water 
screens and wash water pumps 
and all valves, pipework and 
fittings .supplied by others,
Plans, Specifications and Ten- ' 
der Forms may be obtained at 
the office of tho Vernon Irriga­
tion Disti'iet,
Tchdei's imisl be acconlpnnied 
by a certified checiue equal 
to five (.5',a) percent of the total 
bid price, drawn in favour of 
llic Vernon Irrigation District 
and by a letter from a Bonding 
Company agreeing tp furnish 
eilher a Performance and One 
Year Maliileiiaiit’e Rond cqiinl 
lo flfly percent (it tlio
Iota! bid iH'ico, or equivalent 
securlly.
Tile lowest or any tciidor, will 
not iii'ce.s.sai’ily bo accepted,
Tho Secrolary,
Vcriion Irrigation District 
21)04 - 20lh Avciiiie 
Vernon, B.C,
Telephone .'i42-.TUlR
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND .OTIlEltR 




Creditors and others liavlng 
claims against the Estate of 
Mary Andertoii, Jiile of 1400 
Sulliertand Avcimc, In llio City 
of Kelowna, In the Province ot 
nrlliHli Coliiinblu, are , hereby 
required to send thorn to tlio' 
ondiTsIgHcd on or before tho 
flilt day of ■ Februai y, A.D. 
11171, after which dale tlio Ad- 
mliilatrator will distribute tho 
Kuld J'Jslato among the partlca 
eiilillcd thereto having regfird 
only to the claims of which ho 
has had notice, 
fiie.s, Sitlloiim, Doak 
h  C o m it^ n y
BriiTlsters' and Sollcitorg 
1I!!;» Kills SIreiit 
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49. LEGALS ft TENDERS
Monce
OP APPUCATibN 
FOR PRIVATE BILL 
Notice, is hereby given that ap> 
plication win be made to the 
L e^lative Assembly by Cen­
tral City Alisaion for an Act 
respecting Central City Mission 
Limited and Central City Mis- 
eitm and that the nature and 
object of the application wiH 
t e  as follows;
1. The nature of the application 
is Intended to be one made by 
petition to the Legislative A i -  
aembly and by subsequent pres- 
cotation of the proposed bill 
thereto.
2 . The object of the application 
is to; achieve the enactment of 
4 Private Bill:
(a) Transferring all the prop­
erty real and personal, to­
gether 'with all liabilities to 
creditors, of Central City Mis­
sion Limited, a company, to 
Central'City Mission, a society 
presently incotporated and car­
rying on the. charitable activi­
ties of both the company and 
the society, to the end that such 
pr< )̂erty shall continue to be 
used for charitable purposes, 
and
(b) Dissolving ' the said com­
pany, without recourse to its 
assets by any of its sharehold­
ers, their heirs, executors, ad­
ministrators or assigns, any 
provisions of the “Companies 
Act" to the contrary notwith- 
atanding, and
(c) Providing for the conse­
quent and necessary amend­
ment of the present constitu­
tion and bylaws of the said so­
ciety,
Ian L. Drost,
Solicitor and Agent for 
. the Applicant. .
Drost, Coultas, Standfield 
and. Whitehall,
Barristers and Solicitors,
212 .  Inns of Court,
678-Howe Street,
Vancouver 1, B.C* -
NEW PARTY FORMED
- T
'-W V/t < *
Soft-Spoken Accountantsi 
W ants Loud O ttaw a Say
< \  
4 '
A reY ou A New 
Fam ily In Kelowna




Phone for the Kelowna Area 
MRS. R. LOBB-762-3906 
OR
For the Rutland Area • 
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EDMONTON (GP> — Gerry 
Beck, who has announced the 
formation of the Western Can­
ada Party, is a soft-spoken ac­
countant who wants to give the 
West a loud voice in federal pol­
itics.
Even if the new party only 
elects a few representatives, he 
says it will ensure . a greater 
voice for the West jwhich has 
been “robbed by -tne federal 
government.”
Mr. Beck announced the for- 
matron of the new parly Mon­
day Ha is vice-president of it 
and one of the main organizers.
The party’s headquarters are 
m Maple Ridge,'B.C., home of 
its national secretary, Ernie 
Lemberg, but so far Mrl Beck 
has been the main spokesman. 
The party has an executive con- 
sisting of viefe-presidents from 
each of the western provinces, 
plus the national secretary. 
They also, have a 10-man board 
of directors.
A conservatively-dressed busi­
nessman of 35, Mr. Beck has 
been involved in politics for 
about two years and never with 
one of the major parties. He 
started a local chapter of the 
Voice of Western Canadians in 
early 1969 and when he heard of 
a similar organization in British 
Columbia, called the Western 
P a r  l i a m e n t Advocates, he 
began corresponding with Mr 
Lemberg.
GROUPS JOIN 
In 1970, the Voice of Western 
Canadians amalgamated with 
the Dominion of Canada party
THEY SAY NON! TO DOUBLE M
Frenc hgirls, boycotting two — midis and maxis — wore
of the fashion world’s “M’s” shorts to pretty up their pro­
test. This quartet was ship­
shape in shorts called “hot-
pants” during a party in a 
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SCARF SNAP!
The snap of a scarf and dash 
of side buttoning lift this skim 
incr right Into the “Extrnordln 
«ry’’ category. Liven winter up, 
acw now!
Printed Patter 9303; NEW 
Half SlMss lOMi. 1 2 %  14«;4.16«A 
18Mi. Size 14H (bust 37) 
yards 39-Inch: scarf >a. 
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS (75c) 
In coins (no stampa, pfease) 
tor each pattern—o<ld 15 cenla 
f<«r .each pattern for first-class 
tnalling and special handling. 
Ontario residents add 4 cents 
sales tax. Print plainly SIZE, 
NAME. ADDRESS and STYLE 
HUMBER.
Send mrdcr to MARIAN MAR­
TIN. care of The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. Pattern DepL, 60 
Front St, W.. Toronto 
Swing into Spring! New, New 
Pattern Catalog has separates 
^m piuiU . .summing ahaiies, 
tote pattern coupon. 50c 
INSTANT SEWING BOOK sew 
today, wear tomorrow, ft  
INSTANT FASHfON BOOK 
Hundreds M fssMon . facts.
By BETHEL STEELE
JUST RECEIVED is the program for the February Jeun- 
esses Musicals concert . . .  the Pierre Bourque Saxophone 
Quartet. A saxohone quartet is something new in the recital 
field although the instrument itself is well known in the in­
strumentation for miUtary, marching and dance bands. Most 
in use are the soprano, alto, tenor, baritone and bass. The pro­
gram does not state what instrumentation will be featured in 
this case.
The saxophone was invented in the 1840s by Adolphe Sax, 
son of the great Belgian instrument maker, Charles Joseph 
Sax. Tbe instruments are brass with the magnified tone some- 
toihg of the quality of the violincello and gives great sustain­
ing power to brass choirs in bands with its mass of harmonic 
overtones. It is mainly a jazz instrument although French 
classical composers have made much use of it. The program 
we will hear wiU plow some new lisfening ground and should 
be intensely interesting. All secondary students in School Dis­
trict 23 playing the saxophone should try to attend the even­
ing concert if for nothing else than to hear how a saxophone 
should really sound as played by a well trained professional 
musician. The. artists are all Canadians from Quebec Conserva­
tory, have studied abroad and are presently either teaching 
or still studying.
DATE FOR THE concert is Februai'y 16. And may I 
remind the stqdent faction of JMC that the composition compe­
tition is still very much alive and that you should all make 
copious notes for this concert,
My apologies . . , no New Year’s column this year . . .  
a little matter of a flu bug. Anyway a Happy New Year to all 
of you and a toast to better and more listening and that goes 
for “theatre” as well.
SO MANY NICE THINGS happened for Christmas this year 
that I am taking tliis next announcement as a New Year’s 
present. It is the most perfect gift of . all, one I have been 
working for and dreaming of for more years tban I dare meri- 
tion. And I want to thank all those in our school district . . .  
members of the board . . . Mr. Orme . . . the principals and 
toe parents and Mr. McKinley who did so much of the ground 
work to complete toe reality for making it all possible,
At long last Kelowna will have professional string class 
nstruction in those elementary schools that feed the Dr. Knox, 
iCelowna and KLO secondary schools. It is all a reality at last. 
Wo had to wait for the right time, toe right teacher and the 
need which would make parento and children receptive.
THE APPEARANCE of Jan Warnars on the Valley horizon 
las made the string program possible. He has established hhn- 
self Iq such a position as to be able to serve all centres Uitcr- 
csted. He Is a graduate of Rotterdam Conservatory, taught 
privately In Holland and in Quebec and is a disciple of the 
Susuki class method of teaching strings.
Already 55 elementary students are enrolled from Grade 1 
to 7. Six students comprise a class. Instruments used are on a 
rental basis for toe most part since children'grow out of and 
Into four sizes In their com so through violin land. Mr. Wnrnar 
pays rent for the use of the schools in which he will be teach­
ing. A night school class will Include socontlnry scliool studontB 
ns well ns adults. Please make note of this since students are 
not ns n nile enrolled In the usual night school clgsses.
MR. WARNAR COMES to us highly recommended both ns 
a teacher and ns a musician. Already he performs ih the Okan­
agan Symphony Orchestra thus showing his Interest ip parti­
cipation in the. musical life of the Valley community:
At long last the place of the professional artist in the edu­
cational system has been recognized and Is now being estab­
lished in those centres broadminded eno\igh to appreciate the 
need for the arts In the life of the nation. Any one of the per­
forming arts, In which wo nre nt this moment the most Inter­
ested, are highly specialized and cannot be taught to the true 
benefit of toe student by classroom teachers with perhaps a 
smattering of the subject and Its technical disciplines. For any 
art Is comprised of n discipline far beyond the capability of 
an,.educator learning for the first time to tench rending, writ­
ing and arithmetic or any other one of toe public school dls- 
ciplinca unless he la himself trained from chlldhobd in the 
idlBcipIlno of on art. And Uicse arc very few indeed and tlicn 
not of toe standard of the highly trained pj-ofc-ssional.
MOST IMPORTANT of all la the need to keep this branch 
of the education of our children out of the hands of the dil­
ettante as could so cosily happen. U is this need, no doubt, 
that has mode Uic public school teaching profession wary of 
the BO called teochcr of the arts who with very little to go on 
has used them to ocqulro for himself n little pin money. But on 
the other hnn(H we must also Vemember (here arc fine teachers
Socred MLA Says Poor People 
Must Keep On Speaking Out
amalgamated group dissolved, 
but those who were interested in 
a western party continued to 
meet and to correspond with the 
British Columbia group.
Then I made a trip through 
the four western provinces and 
I found more, support and also 
how discontented people are 
with their representatives.”
The Western Canada Party 
wants to see all elected repre­
sentatives from the West—not 
only from their own party- 
have a free vote in the House, 
he .said in an interview. That 
way, it would be easier to see 
when a particular issue is 
strongly opposed or strongly eri; 
dorsed by ;regional representa' 
lives, regardless of party.
“The only way a representa­
tive can bC’free now is to crpss 
the floor of the House when he 
disagrees with his party.
Mr, Beck said that when his 
party begins campaigning, 
may force many of toe current 
party representatives to become 
independent.
'“We will go to election cam­
paigns and confront toe other 
parties and ask if they are 
going to speak out or going to 
further the party line.
PEOPLE MORE CERTAIN
Mr. Beck believes that people 
are becoming more certain that 
they want their representatives 
to sireak out in Ottawa. If the 
candidates won’t agree to speak 
out, he believes the people will 
support toe Western Canada 
Party—and if toe candidates do
aim wiU have been achieved, he 
says.
Mr. Beck moved to Edmonton - 
from West Germany in 1956 and 
has never lived in any otoer 
part of Canada.
I worked in constructional 
when I first came here , to learn V ’ 
English,” he said,
Later he took b u s i n e s s  
courses at toe University of Al­
berta and began working as an 
accountant.
He now is setting up his o«ii 
agency. He has worked out a 
system for small businesses so 
they can manage their own ac­
counting using forms supplied 
by his agency and with the 
agency as a consultant.
SAYS GOVERNMENT ERRED 
He speaks some French anifr 
said that if he had moved td 
Quebec, he would be speaking 
French in his work. However, 
he believes the federal govern­
ment made a mistake in adopt­
ing toe Official Languages Act.
“’The federal government has 
created a deux-nations philoso­
phy," he said. “This has divided 
Canada more than it ever was.” 
This , was especially true in 
toe West where people are de­
scended from many other ethnic 
groups. I
“We’re asking ourselves whal̂  
kind of Canadians does that 
make us—third-class Canadi­
ans?”
Western MPs should have 
been able to stand. as a bloc 
against the language bill in toe 
house, he said, Many MPs did 
not even know what it was
The Edmonton branch of toe agree, then part of the party’s I going t,o cost.
CANADA BUSY
Satellite Plan Evolves
VANCOUVER (CP) — Agnes 
Kripps, Social Credit member 
of the British Columbia legisla­
ture for Vancouver South, said 
here that members of toe 
poor people’s moyement must 
continue to make their prob­
lems known.
It’s a good thing the poor are 
organizing and speaking out, 
she told a meeting: of low-in- 
come groups, because the gov­
ernment should find out what 
the problems of poverty are.
How else are we going to 
know what your inside feelings 
are?”
Margaret Mitchell of toe Un­
employed Citizens’ Welfare Im­
provement Council said the 
problem is lack of money.
‘T  support two kids on $1,970 
a year,” she said. “Any human 
being would know that’s not suf­
ficient. You don’t have to talk 
to me to know that’s not suf­
ficient.” ,
SELF HELP NEEDED
, Mrs. Kripps said low-income 
groups “must start assuming 
some responsibility, and must 
show governments poor people 
want to help themselves.”
‘Mrs. Shii'ley Card, a welfare 
ecipient with four children, told 
Mrs, Kripps she need only look 
at welfare rates to know toe 
poor need help.
_,“My kids nre being deprived 
hhd humiliated, along with thou-
abl,e to do a very great deal with a very little.
The highly disciplined private teacher of the nrl.s is an­




MUNICH (AP) — Czechoslo­
vak border otficiBis have an­
nounced they win close rome of 
the. eight |>rovisional crossing 
points on the West German bor­
der. Bavarian border police said 
Ttie^iay. Only one of the provl- 
--1 sfonal crossings has been In reg- 
ll.'u lar  use.
sands of others,” she said, 
And it’s people such as your­
selves who are doing it.”
The exchange of ideas on 
poverty took place at a meet­
ing organized by the B.C. Fed­
eration of Citizens’ Associations, 
an organization formed last, fall 
to CO - ordinate low - income 
groups in B.C.
PRESSURE NEEDED 
Grace Macinnes, New Demo­
cratic member of parliament 
for Vancouyer-Kingsway, urged 
toe group to start preparing a 
written critique of the federal 
government’s white paper on im 
come security.
She said low-income groups 
must continually pressure both 
levels of government fqr eco­
nomic and social reforms.
“You ought to keep right on 
after the guaranteed annual in­
come,” she said. “It’s the only 
way we don’t divide Canadians 
into haves and have-nots, and 
get away from d e m e a n i n g 
means test.
“Until ordinary citizens can 
band together and lobby like 
big business, they won’t be able 
to bring a heavy-enough pres 
sure on the government to im­
plement it.”
She said all forms of social 
assistance should be universal, 
with payments retrieved from 
upper - income C a n a d i a n s  
through income tax.
For Permissible Abortions
OTTAWA (CP) — Scientists 
already are deeply involved in a 
new generation of research sat­
ellites to carry forward work of 
the Alouette and ISIS series 
spawned by the Defence Re­
search Board. .
Agreement is near with toe 
United States on making the 
new series another co-operative 
space research venture.
The first is expected to be put 
into orbit in 1974 to do a series 
of experiments on communica­
tions technology, provided sci­
entists of the two countries 
agree in toe next few weeks on 
what experiments to include. 
“Our problems are technical 
we Want mdre included toan 
the rockets will be able to_lift,” 
Dr. John Chapman, assistant 
deputy; minister for research of 
the communication department, 
said in an interview.
C T S —f o r communications 
technology satellite—will be the 
next major project for the re­
search centre once ISIS-B, the 
last of, the Alouette and ISIS 
series, is safely launched in 
March.
Initial cost forecasts for CTS 
are $11.5 million although 
final accurate figure depends on 
the associated experiments de­
cided bn. - . ,
Tentative plans call for two 
satellite?, both to be put into 
orbit by United States rockets. 
INDUSTRY BRIEFED 
More than 100 representatives 
of the electronics and space in 
dustries have been briefed on 
the outlines of the program but 
practically nothing has been 
said about it publicly.
However, space industry pub­
lications have reported that 
among the experiments tenta 
tively put forward is one to test 
communication between teh sat­
ellite and community antenna 
systems on earth.
, This could have an important 
bearing on Canadian communi­
cations systems, especially toe 
domestic communications .satel­
lite p r o g r a m  for which
$31,000,000 contract has been I and ISIS kind of satellite, which 
awarded by Telesat Canada. Te- carry various experiments to 
lesat’s satellite, Anik—Eskimo determine toe physics of the io-
for brother—is scheduled to go 
into orbit late in 1972.
The first Anik will require ex­
pensive ground facilities to re­
ceive and rebroadcast voices 
and pictures from earth.
This kind of research marks a 
distinct shift from the Alouette
ALBANY, N.Y, (AP) — Gov. 
Nelson Rockefeller asked the 
.stale legislature today to lower 
Iho permissible period for abor­
tions to 20 weeks, four weeks 
less than the limit now in the 
six-month-old law.
The change, If approved by 
the legislature, still would Icnve
Bennett Dam 
Stirs Action
Czechs And Soviet 
Sign Agreem ent
PRAGUE (AP) — An agree 
mchl reflecting the cxpnnd(Ht 
Soviet presence In Czechoslova­
kia was signed Tuesday by De|>- 
uly Foreign Minl!*ler Karel 
Kurka and Soviet Amb.assndor 
Stefan Cervonenko. Czechoslo- 
\l’ak radio said the agreement 
provides for a new Soyiet em- 
irassy building, a house nf So­
viet sclcnre and culture and a 
Soviet tchool.
CAIXIARY (CP) -  The Her- 
aid says court action has been 
started against British Colum­
bia hydro and power authority 
to limit llic effect of the W. A, 
C, Bennett Dam on the' Peace 
River.
The paper sayji a statement of 
claim was filed in British Col- 
uinbln Supremo Co\irl about a 
month ago on behalf of 200 
Mcli.s and Indian fishermen and 
trappers living at f’ort Cliipew- 
yan in northeaslern Alberta.
The statement asks general 
damages for loss of livellhoorl In 
1008, 1009 and 1970 and requests 
an Injunction rcqhlrlng the dam 
to bo operated in such a imiimcr 
ns not to affect spring floods in 
the river, the paper says.
The statement elnlmed the 
dam In nortla^n British Colum- 
hla was catching water since 
1907 and caused the river’s 
delta at Lake Athabasca in Al­
berta to receive less water, re 
suiting in hardship for native 
trapiwra and fishermen.
While the Peace does not flow 
directly Into the lake, |>enk 
flows in spring and summer 
flood Into toe lake and keep low 
areas wet and lush, the paper 
says.
'n»e paper says former British 
C o l u m b l  a New Demonrntle 
Party lender Ton; Berger was 
representing the natives apd did 
not mention If the hydro author- 
ilv had filed » statement of dc-
nosphere, a layer of electrical­
ly-charged particles which 6na. 
ble long-range radio and other 
communications to take place, 'ft 
The new emphasis Is on ap­
plied research in satellites for 
communications, navigation and 
earth resources survey.
Skeena. MP Expected To Enteir 
NDP's Leadership Race Soon *
OTT/AWA (Special) — Skeena 
MP Frank Howard is expected 
to officially enter the New Dem­
ocratic Party’s leadership race 
next Wednesday or Thursday.
If Mr. Howard makes his an­
nouncement, as expected here, 
he will become the fifth candi­
date in the field to succeed the 
present federal leader, T, C, 
Douglas, at next April’s NDP 
convention. ’
The others are Edward 
Brqadbeht from Oshawa; David 
Lewis, the deputy leader; John 
Harney, the former Ontario sec 
retary; and James Laxer; the 
candidate of the so-called waffle 
group in the party.
Mr. Howard returned to his 
home riding in northern British 
Columbia this week. (Dne of th.e 
.reasons for his visit is to talk 
over his candidacy with his 
constituency executive and oth­
er supporters in Skeena. He will 
return to Ottawa on the week­
end, just prior to the resump­
tion of the present session of 
Parliament Monday.
His name has been mention 
cd for several months as a pos­
sible candidate but he has con­
sistently refused to commit 
himself, saying that early in 
the new year was time enough 
to enter the field.
Wlicn he enters the race, Mr.
Howard will have the support 
of at least one other member of 
toe federal NDP caucus. John 
Skoberg, toe MP for Moose 
Jaw, said some time; ago. that 
he would support the Skeena'' 
MP if he decided to run. Other^? 
wise,, he will swing his vote to' 
Oshawa-Whitby’s E d w a r d  
Broadbent.
Howard said he h a s , not 
sought; otoer support froipl the 
caucus or from any provincial 
MLAs but if he enters the fiel^  
he will then open a serious ca h ^  
paign to gain , that support and 
the backing of other delegate# 
to the convention.
New York state with one of the 
broadest abortion laws in the 
United Slates, allhough now toe 
ihost liberal. California and Del 
aware now have 20-wcck llmlla- 
tlons.
Rockefeller made the pro: 
posnl in his annual message to 
the Icglslnturc. ,
The law c u r r o n 11 y allows 
aborliqns to be peifonned by 
physiciaiis, with the consent of 
the mother, within 24 weeks 
from conception. Thereafter 
alMJi’tions are liermittcd only 
Wlion necessary to save tlie life 
of t̂hc luolhcK
Rockefeller also propo.scd leg­
islation timt would mandate a 
tinlversnl health Insurnneo plan 
on a contributory basis to cover 
basic health needs of workers.
He termed the u n i v e r s a l  
health Insurance propo.oil “a 
principle objective for this com­
ing year,” Under bis plan, the 
basic benefit policy would bo 
extended to those who have no 
health Insurance, and to thpse 
whose health Insurance is' fiuide- 
quntc or more than they can af­
ford.
"It would also place the pa.v- 
monl of the cost on a more eq­
uitable basis,” bo said, "wllli 
employers paying a share of the 
premiums for employoes who 
now pay the entire cost.”
May Be Diversionary Tactic
Australian Ban 
Lifted For Miller
C A N B E R R A  (Reuter) -  
Seven books by U.S. author 
Henry Miller have l>c,en taken 
off the banned list by the Aus- 
t r a 1 i a n customs depiu tmcnl, 
C»i.stom,s Minister Donald Chlpp 
announced Tue.sdny, They In- 
eludcd Miller's be « t*k no w n 
works, Tropic of Cancer and its 
sequel, TroplCi,of Capricorn, but 
two other Miller books, Rexiis 
and Quiet Day in Cllchy, remain 
prohibited imiKUi.*!.
WASHINGTON (Router) — 
Moscow’s threat of retaliation 
for nnll-Soviet demonstrations 
by American .lews was inter­
preted hero today as an appar­
ent attempt to divert attention 
from last month’s Leningrad hi­
jack trial.
The warning from Moscow 
Tue.sdny was received with 
shock and deep contnrn by (ho 
slate dei)arl)iienl, which de­
scribed it ns an open threat of 
retnllntion ngnlnsl U.S. , offices 
In Iho Soviet Union.
Washington Kremlinologlsls 
said they fell Moscow was nt 
least partly motivnied l),v a de­
sire to stow the tide of public 
opinion wlilcb turned against It 
ns a result of Iho hi jack trial.
Of tlu! 11 persons convicted, 
nine wore Jews. Two of them 
wero sentenced to die but subse- 
((uenlly were reprieved after a 
wave of international protest.
Among the mo.st vociferous 
Clitics of the verdicts were 
American Jews, who accused 
Russia of a campaign of InUml- 
datlon against Soviet Jews %ho 
wanted tp emigrate to Israel.
But Soviet ex|)crls here ne 
kliowledgcd that Moscow ai>- 
pears to have a genuine fear for 
the safely of Us diplomatic wr- 
HOniHi and touring iMirforniers 
In tlie United States—misgivings 
which existed well befoic tlto 
HCiilenccH were handed down at' 
I ênlngrnd,
In New York, however, two 
moderate Jewish groups-—the, 
.New York City chapter of the 
nmeriean Jewish Committee 
a n d  the Anll-Defninatlon 
League of B'nal H'rlUi—de­
scribed the Soviet move an n 
ploy,and obvious smoko screen. 
But both groups critlctzcd Jew- 
bh milllnnls for attacks on So­
viet olfiCcs in the U,S.
B e g i n n i n g  with rqlnlivoly 
minor Incidents such ns disturb 
nnees nt performances of tire 
Moi.soyev dancers in the fall 
nnti-Sovlet demonstrations In 
the United Slates have included 
n lx)mbl))g of tbo Soviet airline 
and tourist office in New York 
and a sit-in nt the Tass news 
ugeney office in Washihgioji.
Tlie state department hn.s con 
domned such violence and ns 
sured Moscow that nil enforcon 
ble measures were being taken 
to prevent similar incidents In 
the future.
In the charges made public 
Tuesday, Moscow went furihr 
than in any previous dlplomalle 
representations on 11)0 Bul)Jcct 
by nccusing tbo U.S. govern 
ment of connivance with Zionist 
extremists in criminal nets.
However, Soviet experts rend 
the escalation of too war 
words from Moscow as not 
much more than that.
They noted that despite Uio 
Soviet IJjrcat, no spoclal sccu 
rlly prccoutions had boon or­
dered nt tbo U.S. embassy anc 
that American tomisls were not 





WINNIPEG (CP) -  Manitoba 
Progressive Conservatives will 
hold a leadership convention 
Feb. 26 and 27, one week later 
than was planned, party presi­
dent Graeme Haig said here.
The party will be selecting a 
successor to Walter Weir, whoj|? 
wants to give up the leadership.^
USE TEAR GAS ^
OXBOW, Sask. (CP) — Police 
fired a tear gas cartridge into - 
the ventilating system of a 
dance hall during toe weekend 
to break up a wild, flstiswlnglng 
melee jn this southeastern Sask- 
atchowan town of 2,000, The , 
incident was reported Tuesday.
ROSS DIES . ,
MEDICINE HAT (CP) -  | ) ‘ 
George Ross, 48, president of 
Lost River Ranches at Many- 
borrlcH and Elk River, Alta, 
and member of a federal gov­
ernment advisory council oil 
animal research and veterinary 
science, died Tuesday in hospi­
tal following a heart attack,
SHOULD “BOW OUT” 
EDMONTON (C)P)-lIu Ilara 
rlcH, Liberal MP for Edmonto 
Strnthconn, says in a letter 
Peter Petrasluk, president of 
the Liberal Federation of Al* 
berta; that the party should lx)w 
out '’graciously” from provin­
cial politics,
ATTACKS SMUT SALE f t
WINNIPICG (CP) -  Attorney-* 
CicnernI A. II. Mackling said 
Tuesday nowBi>ancrs have a 
double staminra ‘‘on dirty mov- 
les" because they condemn < 
moral degradation but accept 
provocative advertising, lie said ^  
he was dlsgiislcd at profit from 
(ho “sale of smut.”
Shangri-La
•  Canadian Food
•  Cblneae Food
•  Open 7 daya a week —•
7 a.m, .  2 a.m„ except 
Sunday, 11:30 a.m. • midnight
Free Delivery
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13. City in 
. Texas 
11. Opposed to 
15. Table scrap 
A J16. Therefore 
w ^ 8 .  Heroic 






.38. Doze off 
'20. Classy 
t , fellow 
' (slang)
31. Baby’s toy 







 ̂40. Pencil top 
43. Cut off 
' 44. Hereditary 
-45. In------
-  of duty
I 46. In the least
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PAn<Y CBYFTOQUOTE— Here’s how to  worb It: 
A X Y D L B A A X R 
Is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the wo^s are all 
hints, ^ ch  day the code letters are different,.
A Cryptogram QuotatloB
YQ N RNW  LW R P O D T M  CQN Q E N -  
F W O K W F  R O Q Y W ,  T E G  C Q N  G U W  
L U Q O W  U f i A R Y  N R P W . — O .  V W C -  
C W N F Q Y
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: THE COCKTAIL PARTY IS A 
CHEAP AND CONVENIENT MEANS OF MIXING DRINKS 
AND BORES.—SHANE LESUB
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
By George C, Thosteson. M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson:,My sis­
ter is 47 and has been on am- 
(dtetamines regularly for the 
last four years. I am convinced 
these pills are killing her. She 
said, if I could prove to her by 
doctor’s statement that they 
will kill her, then she would 
stop. .
She takes 30 or more in }ess 
than a week. Is this considered 
a heavy dose? She told me she 
counted her pulse, 178 .beats a 
minute and it stayed that way 
for , an hour before it 'would 
slow down.
Her eyes are sunk way back 
in her head and I believe the 
pills are destroying her mental 
health.—Mrs. E.J.
I can’t say that her pills will 
kill her, but I can state posi­
tively that they might-and 
have killed others.
T h e  amphetamines, known as 
“benniesi” “ speed," ‘‘pep pills,’’ 
and so on, loom pretty Targe in 
the current drug p;"oblem. It 
would be interesting to know 
how and why your sister started 
taking them, and what her 
present source of supply is.
The effect of these drugs is 
essentially on the nervous sys­
tem, and habitual users are ir­
ritable, restless, can’t sleep, 
may have the shakes. Physical­
ly, other effects of this stimula­
tion are dilated pupils, sweat­
ing,, increased blood pressure, 
rapid bi-eathing, rapid and ir­
regular heartbeat.
Your sister apparently was 
concerned about her pulse of 
178. It should scare her. This 
can lead to a collapse of circu­
lation and death.
Mental changes can include 
hostility, anxiety, suicidal ten­
dencies, confusion, disorganized 
though, faulty judgment — one 
very good reason why ampheta­
mines should not be used to stay 
awake while driving. Bad judg­
ment from this cause has been 
responsible for some hideous 
accidents. There have also been 
a number of disastrous occur­
rences not involving cars, but 
due to amphetamine mind-blur-
S e x x  THaceesieaqt.
TDlUte? 7MS hWA OP SieCDtONlC 
EOUiPMSMr.,.i t— =-------- ;• "“"T
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ring. 1
On the other hand, there are 
sounid medical uses for am­
phetamines — treating narco­
lepsy treating certain be­
havior problems in children. In 
both cases dosage is controlled 
by the physician.
'They are used also to depress 
the appetite to help people re­
duce weight; the good results 
are usually short-lived, and if 
the drugs are continued, there is 
real risk of the user's becoming 
“hooked.”
. They do not cause a physical 
addiction, as narcotics do, but 
the habit can be hard to break. 
Many amphetamine users have 
psychological problems they 
may be using the drug to mask 
d depressive state which be-| 
comes apparent when the drug 
is stopped. ,
Your sister, I suspect, needs 
psychiatric care. She can be 
■weaned of the amphetamines in 
a matter of 10 days or so under 
a doctor’s care—and this is best 
done in a hospital where her 
behavior pattern can be watch­
ed as dosage is decreased.
Yes, the 30 or more pills a 
week are a heavy dose—regard­
less of the size of the pills, and 
I think you are right in being 
concerned about her use of the 
drug. • ?
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Is it safe i 
to eat fish that have been soak­
ed in salt for five days, then 
pickled without being boiled? 
Does this process destroy harm­
ful bacteria? Would it destroy 
hepatitis if the fish came from 
a polluted river?—T.Y.
No. The salting and pickling 
are a preservative measure, 
but bacteria, as well as hepa­
titis virus, and some other 
germs, if present, will not be 
destroyed. You need heat for 
that.
Note to B.H.E.: The cause of 
Paget’s disease is not knowni 
Either type. There are two 
kinds of Paget’s disease. One 
affects the bones; the other the 
breast.
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There are some bidding situ­
ations that seldom arise, but if 
you and your partner are equip- 
ped to handle them when the 
rare' occasion docs occur, you 
may be very handsomely re­
warded for your foresight.
Consider this case where 
North faces a challenging prob­
lem after he opens with a dia­
mond, East bids a heart, South 
a spade and West passes.
From North’s viewpoint, it 
seems practically certain that 
South can make either five, six 
or seven spades — depending 
upon the nature of his values. 
It is not a question of whether 
South has 8 points, or 13 points, 
or even 18 points, but rather a 
question of whether South has 
such particular features as the 
king of spades, the ace or king 
of hearts, or a singleton or void 
in hearts.
Thus, if South has the king 
of spades and ace of hearts—a 
mere 7 points—a grand slam in 
spades is clearly in oi-dcr.
It is generally recognized— 
cei’tainly, in the top echelons of 
bridge — that a jump to five 
spades in this sequence an­
nounces a hand containing two 
heart losers, with the rest; of 
the hand solid.
Five spades therefore logical­
ly becomes a forcing bid if 
South has cither first or second 
round control of hearts.
With South’s actual holding 
he should bid six hearts to 
identify first round control of 
the suit, and this in turn should 
propel North into bidding seven 
spades. North should assume 
that his partner must also have 
the king of spades, since South 
could not reasonably invite a 
grapd t lam in spades unless his 
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with ankle-length’*I prefer the pood old days •— it  ! 
skirts they couldn’t  run th a t fas t."
PETEnnOROUGH. Onl. (CP) 
W f- The Unilcd Slates is aware 
'^hat in the long run, it will have 
fia approach Canada “on our 
terms’’ for many o( it# energy 
rcqulrcmciita, Conservative MP 
Ccorge llcca said Tuc|iday.
“Tliat is the reason for the 
prc*sui-e to sign ua up aa soon
»«a poasiblo in an ngrecincnl which'would allow them free ac­
cess to our resources, nnd a 
, tree hand In developing them,!* 
•aid the former federal trade 
. minuter.
^  Mr. Hces told a Tmil llnivcr 
ally audience that while he 0|>- 
po'ses the kind of energy agree­
ment Uio U.S. U pushing tor, 
tliero is no reason why, If Cana­
dian Interests are ade(iuntely 
protcct»l,, Canada should not 
export, Its surplus energy In the 
same way It exixirls other sm- 
plus eomiucKlIlies.
. "I beheyo that the poillion we 
• ‘lould adopt should he one o(
t
.is iU v e  natlonollsnt-not nntl- 
n y t It IIV K, but pro Cnuiuhaii, 
nted ai takmg whatever .steps 
'^ fie  practical and iwssiblo for 
pnunoMug our eeonomic expan-
china shop" approach to dcnl- 
lhg.s with Ute U.3,
He said Canadlnn.s were gen­
erally shocked by Mr. Greene’s 
siteoch to the American Petro­
leum Association In Denver last 
May 12, referring to n "ma 
Inlsc" In American society nnd 
suggesting that the American 
droaqt had tn some wny.s turned 
to nightmare.
"A statement such as this was 
obviniisly made to gain personal 
kttdo.9 for Mr. Greene at home 
by making him look like 
.strong courageous man who is 
willing to speak tip to Iho Amer­
ican giant." 8“id Me- Uccs 
"Thero la no place for thl.s kind 
of thing In the relationship be­
tween our two countries.’’
Mr. Hces advocated three 
stcpji to help promote a Cana­
dian cuUuro qtstlncl from the 
Antericnn nillmc; rnnccUnllou 
of the speewd ln,\ privilet;rs civ 
joyed by Tune and Headcr'.i 
Digest, government action lo 
pn-vi'ut the takeover of Cana. 
lUun ptiblUhIng houses by U.H. 
InUtmli. and further moves to 
sUenglhen the\(!auadinu coivtciil 
of 'TV and rndt'n
Mar. 21 to Api\ 20 (Arles)-An 
upsurge in live carccr/for- 
lunes of your adored one id a 
thrilling development.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus)—Ill- 
timed action in imixirlant 
areas could upset Uic prover­
bial carl. Be alert.
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini)— 
Personal matters may trou­
ble you needlessly: Be more 
optimistic,’
Juno '22 lo July 23 (Cancer)- 
Sponsor a new undertaking if 
it looks worlhwhllo. But bo 
sure!
July 24 to Aug. 2k (Lco)-Bc 
your most ambitious self now 
Gains likely through new 
methods.
Atig. 24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo) 
Benefits indicated from past 
good work and Intcvcst in pro­
gressive mcthociM,
Sept. 24 to Oct. 23 (Ubra) -  
Some friction iMSslblo. Bo 
your pracltcnl self In coping 
nnd problems can bo solved. 
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio) -  
Don’t be dismayed if you 
make a wrong start. Try 
again, nnd keep going!
Nov. 2.) lo Dec. 21 (SngUtnrlus) 
—Healthy competition about 
You may find some opjwai 
lion. Meet it astiltclyl 
Deci 22 to Jan. 20 (Cnpricorn)- 
Avold a present tendency to 
, exaggerate, underestimate, go 
to extremes gencrnlly.
Jan, 21 lo Feb, 19 (Aquarius) 
Be cniaious in speech, care­
ful In finalizing agreements 
Some tricky spots possible. 
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20 (Pisces)- 
Keep plans lo youi sclf—exccpt 
with jversou.s who-so supixvrt 
need.
Aslfospecls — Planetary as­
pects, somewhat restrictive, call 
for care in all matters. You 
may experience a tendency to 
scatter energies, to go off on 
tangents not pertinent to your 
best interests. Curb such in 
clinatlons nnd n prevailing spirit 
of recklessness which could get 
you into difficulties. Not a good 
day for starling new cnlcr- 
prl.sts.
CLEANS FRYERS
Drain fat and drippings from 
fryers and cookers, fill with 
water, add hoap or detergent, 
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U)NIK)N (CP) — Briton* who 
face iiihilcrabh* miise frtmv mo­
torway development may rikvh 
gel pulilic comiKMisalinn. A new
............... .™. __________ _ ,v  «„n rmi-..,  ̂govoi nmciil twic 1.x iK'Ing ctwl-
j on and preicivmg our |X)liUcal! 'Th- tncech wn* rclrnxe.i lo 'ir"’*! iu*" l)Cisous Aim fem 
•ml cultural ludeiMmdcnco." j p,,,!,, Ivefore delivery. bulldozers nnd earth mover* as
Mr. Hee* who represents, '*  ̂ '
P r i n c e  Edward-HasUngs, re- ALL RADIOACnVK
tnik^ Energy Minister J, J .| All 14 of uranium's Isotope*
Greene for his "rude, buU-in-a- arc radioactive.
battering and blighting beasts 
or I n v a d e r s  from another 




MOOSE JAW (CP) -  Cily 
council, in a move dc.scribod 
by one aUlcrman ns ridicu­
lous lias amended the 
traffic bylaw to Insist that 
pedestrians walk only on the 
right-hand .side of sidewalks 
and crosswalks.
Tlvp traffic bylaw calls for 
a maximum fine of SlOO or 
30 days in jail and a mini­
mum lino of $10.
Gordon Pritchard, one of 
four aldermen who op|vo.srd 
llio amendment, said it 's 
"ridiculous,”
Because of the' amehd- 
ment, he said, he will not ba 
able to go Into the Ham- 
maond building at the cor­
ner of Fairford nnd Main 
vtiTCis If he hapivcnrd lo bfi 
walking north on Main fit.
"I would have to go all 
the way around Uic block 
firsl."
Aid. Raynell Andreychuk 
ahbmilted t h e  amending 
inoUon. She said not all By* 
laws are on the books siin- 
ply for enforcemenl.
"A lot of laws are there 
as guidelines. 1 can aeo 
merit In It"
5LECPY
/cT rA 'SA T D C B B V lr.
f '
V
s h e 'll  p h o Nc  w h e n
R E A D Y  FO R  
■0 P IC K  H E R  URO
OKAY/l'LLPICK 
YOU UP.’ BUT 
WHY OIDNT 
YOU PHON E, 
SOONER ,A
COULDN'T/LINE 
W A5 BUSY 
WEWERE 




m h W f R  T E A C I-IE R  
S A Y S  VtX i'RE  INATTENTIVE/ 
D ISR U PTIV E  A N P  A N  
U N D E R -A C H IE V E a i HOW  
D O )O U  E><PLAIN  
T H A T ?
2
[ H E R H orry?
i t i z .
U1 A U N T IlO W E O ,V «  ELVINEV VJUZ RUNNIN’OVER HERETO  
TELL VESO M E (30SSIP BN'SHE 
FELL'OFF'N TH'FOOTLOe
6 u m y BEii WRIT > s »





>A<tE'18 KELOWNA VAILT C0UB1BE» WEP., lAW. t ,  H U
‘ f c #
AMHMb B.C
R^ored
> BC^TON BAR (CP) — CP 
Rail restored service on its 
mainline through the Fraser 
~Cao]ron Tuesday after : wreck­
age from the derailment of two 
engines and 24 cars of a west­
bound 87-car freight train was 
removed. The. derailment hap­
pened Saturday.
SEES WELFARE DROP 
CAMPBELL RIVER (CP) 
Municipal Affairs Minister Dan 
Campbell said in â telephone 
interidew from his home Tuesr 
day that he expects a decrease 
in welfare costs in 1971 and an 
improved economy. He was 
commenting on requests from 
municipal officials 16r further 
fuiancjlal aid toward welfare.,
EARNINGS UP 
VANCOUVER (CP)—National 
Nursing ' Homes Ltd. reported 
net earnings for the six months 
ended Nov. 30. 1970, of $238,561. 
an increase of 66 per cent over 
the same period in .1969. The 
Vancouver firm operates lour 
private hospitals, in B.C. along 
with nursing homes elsewhere 
in Canada.
. DONATES LAND 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mac­
Millan Bloedel Ltd. announced 
Tuesday it has donated more 
than three acres of riverfront 
land as part of a 10-acre public 
. park and camping ground in 
the Port Hardy area of northern 
Vancouver Island.
MAN DIES
VANCOUVER (CP) — George 
Casey, . 26, died Tuesday of in­
juries suffered in a collision 
with a truck Mondajr.
BAIL S£T
. VANCOUVER (CP) — Bail of | 
.$10,000 was set in B.C. Supreme 
Court Tuesday for Paano Cek- 
lay who, along with his brother 
Danny, is charged with at­
tempt^ murder following 'an 
attack in a hospital on ni^tclub 
bouncer Nick Cimmarusti. Cim- 
marusti has not been located to | 
testify.
BECOMES VILLAGE 
LIONS BAY (CP)—This smaUl 
COm m u n i t y  straddling the 
Squamisb Highway 25 miles 
north of .Vancouver became the 
province’s newest village Tues­
day with presentation of its I 
letters patent.
MAN CHARGED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Alex I 
Bandy, 25, a one-time director 
of United Community Services 
and an official of ^ e  Unem­
ployed Citizens W e l f a r e  Im- 
proverhent Council, was charged 
Tuesday with possessing an un­
registered nine-millimeter pis­
tol.
New Y ork Streets 
A  Used Car Lot
NEW YORK (AP). — Acting I 
Sanitation Commissioner Jer­
ome Kretchmer says 72,961 
abandoned autos were removed 
from the streets in New York 
City during 1970, an increase of 
morp than 200 per cent in three 
years. “ The abandoned car situ­
ation,” he stressed, "is a 
perfect example of our careless; |
■ throw-avfay economy.”
PAY FINES
BINDURA, Rhodesia (AP) 
Tribal Chief .Musana has banned I 
miniskirts in his kraals, or com­
pounds. First offenders must 
pay a fine of one hen and sec-1 
ond offenders a goat,
N O W . . .
V
OFF
Ladies' Culottes ladies' Winter Wear Oddments
Perma press blouses. 
Reg. $8.
Fortrel matching pants. 
Broken sizes. Reg. $14.
Evening culottes In one and.two piece stylings, 
block Only with gold and silver trim. 
Broken sizes. O A  A A  A Q
Reg. $40 to $50. Sole W a W — O I . W
Mr. Toni and White Slag Group
Sole 5 .9 9  
Sole 1 0 .2 9
Sportswear Oddments
Skirts, sweaters, blouses. Various styles to 
choose from. Broken sizes. (A J A  ^  J A  
Reg. $5 to $15. Sole f c a W — l a T O
Ladies' Pauls
Choose from fortrel, stretch nylon, checks or 
plain colors. Broken sizes A  A A  C  A A  
Reg. $6 to $12. Sole f t i v v  arid V m v v
lansea Group
100% pure wool sweaters, tweed skirts, reg. 
length. A-line style. R  Q Q
Broken sizes. Reg. 11.99. Sole V i v v
Ladies' Slips and Bra Slips
Sotilene finish, fancy lace trim. White ond 
osstd. colors. Broken sizes A  J  A  i |  0 0
Reg. $7 and $10. Sole V a W  and •ffavO
ladies' Ski Denims
100% nylbn, flair leg style, nylon inserted 
elastic cuff, front zipper, belt loops and front 
pockets. Reg. and toll. O 1 0
Broken sizes. Reg. 16.50. Sole 0 m lv
Ladies' Dresses
Variety of materials, prints arid checks, short 
sleeves, choice of styles, C  ^ A
Reg. and Vi sizes. Reg. $11. Sole VmHrO
ladies' Paul Suits
2-pce. styles, tunic tops, stripes, prints and 
plain colors. Jersey, fortrel or wool. Broken
sizes. Reg. 11 0 0  9 0  1 0
15.99-$35. Sole 9 ImOO o n d C iO a lO
Several styles including snowmobile toots, 
fashion boots, mukluks, Apre ski nylon bootr. 
Broken sizes.
Reg $18 Reg $12^
Sole Sole
Hen's Chelsea Bools
Warmly lined with acrylic pile, elastic side 
gores. Ribbed unit soles and 'heels. Saddle
fan groin leather. 1 2 .6 9
Boys' T-shirls
Tom O'Shonter knits in variety of styles and 
colors. Sizes 8-16. 0  0 0  A  i l O
Reg. $5 and $6. Sole V a V v o n d  Tra"fO
Boys' Sweaters
Pullover styles in variety of colors. Sizes
Sole 2 .4 9  arid 3 .4 9
Place Mais
Washable hqnd woven place mots. 7 0 r  




Reg. $5 and 6.98.
Suitable for dresses, skirts, pant suits, etc. 
Several types of fabrics to choose y -  A l l  
from. Reg. from 98c to 8.50 yd. Sole /3 v l l
Sizes 7-1,0. Reg.- $17. Sole
Men's 10-inch leaf her Bools
Handsome strop oheJ buckle over vamp. 
Genuine shearling lined. Safe grip ribbed soles 
and heels. Brown and block. l i t  I Q
Sizes 7-11. Reg. $19. Sole 1‘ tm lQ
Boys' Snowmobile Boou
High quality nylon uppers with reinforced 
rubber bottoms. Heqv^ duty front zipper. 
Navy. Sizes 4 and 5 only A  A A
.Reg. $13. Sole Q a V Q
Footwear Oddments
For every member of the family! Dress shoes, 
casuals, boots. Asstd. colors. Broken sizes.
7 .4 9  1 3 .2 9
Slipper Oddments
including misses' orlon pile,̂  boys' romeo 
styles, ladies' gilted mules ond men's vinyl. 
Broken sizes.
Reg. $5 A  i l Q  Reg. $4.
Soie i-m 4 9  Sole
Men's Sweaters
Cardigans, pullovers and V  necks in light and 
heavy weight wool .or)d blends^
1 .9 9
Boys' Sports Jackets
Assortment of jackets in plains, checks or 
stripes. Sizes 8-16. Q  A Q  1 ^  C Q  
Reg. 14.98 to $22. Sole w nw lv and l ‘ f■ ww
Boys' Coats
Norfolk canvas coot with pile lining, I A  J A  
size 8-16. Reg. 24.98. Sole lA m W
No Cord Wesiclox
Brass and wood sunburst 





Kodak Instomotic, 1 only.
Reg. 49.99. Sale
Oddments
Noil nippers, scissors, clippers and files. 
Reg. 50c to 3;25 AQ|» 1  Q Q
Sole OvI# to Im vw
Colorful "Ponchos"
Propane Torch Kll
Soldering tips, 2-burner tips, flame spreader 
friction lighter. A  A Q
Reg. 8.99., Sole QmlKF
BaycresI Power Tools
Quantities limited. Boycrest y4"_ power driM: 
2.6 amp mo 
Reg. 12.98v
.   tor, geared key chuck. e 9 .6 9
2 4 .9 9
8 9 .9 9
3 9 .9 9
BaycresI % " Drill
Variable speed drill, double reduction gear
del ivers heavy duty power, 1 9 .9 9
Reg. 31.98. Sole
BaycresI Sabre Jig Saw
Mokes starting hole, cross cuts, rips, 1 J '  Q Q  
scrolls, notches. Reg. 22.98, Sole | A a v v
BaycresI Orbital Sander
Sands flush into corners, lever type clamps




Reg. $8 to 14.98.
knits or silk.
Skis and Ski Bools
Incomplete sizes. Meta 
skis. Lace and buckle boots.
l i l gnd wood 4|Ao/
Sole I v / O
Sole to 1 1 .9 9
Reg. 12.?9-$17.
Sole 1 1 .2 9
Girls'Vest Set
Crocheted vest with matching tom. M u lti­
colored in gold or blue. A  Q Q
Reg. $15. Sole Q m W
Boys' Dressing Gowns
Striped cord with navy blue collar and belt. 
S i z « 2 6  1 . 9 9 o n d 2 . 4 9
Young Men's Coals
Waterproofing on the outside, pile lining on 
the inside. Smart patch pockets and snap 
front buttons. 9 0  / IQ
Sizes 32-36. Reg. $45, Sale A jC .O wI
Men's Dress Shirts
Short sleeve dress shirts in whites ond colors.
3 * 2 9 -
1 .7 9
Haynes, limited sizes and colors.
Reg. 2.50. Sale
Panly Hose
Foirset, in Dakar or Caprice Beige. Q Q a  




Buy in the carton and save. Everything o kid 
wonts in 0 bike. Boys' and girls' A A  A A  
models. Reg. 44.95 to 49.95. Sole V v a v v
Broken sizes. 
Reg: 4.99-$7.
Sole 5 .4 9  .0 1 0 .9 9
Sole
Sole
C h o o s e  , 
C O N T A C T I  
L E N S E S
i O  2 7  c o l o r s
A MUtr chnten thm n o r . . .
$ ihhdii It him nr tnes. nvam
|n|ii|nliif MW lansiir n  n>- 
gtelN m l Mm cat’p tyt bmrak' 
m ni ftecM With bloo. mrs. 
gninpink.
o  PRECISION MADE 
o  EXPERTLY FIH ED  
•  2 7  COLORS
ONE PRICE ONLY
5 0
Reg. $4 and $5.
Jumpers
Cjirls' jumper and blouse sets. Plain or plaid, 
some teens. G ir ls '7-14. M A Q  ^  / IQ  
Reg. $ 10 to $ 15. Sole * lm «Q to I  m W
Boys'Soils
Two and three button dress suits. Sizes 5-6X.
Reg. $I2-$I6. 5 .9 9 _ 7 .9 9
Men's Woi)l Jac Shirts
A ll wool joe shirts in. blue, red and green




147) Pandosy St. 
Pb. 2-5035
Toddlers'Coals
Boys' and girls' worm quilt lined coots.
Sole 6 . 5 9 - 1 2 . 4 9
Girls' Coals
Worm dross coots in cord or fine wool. Some 
hooded or fur trim collars. Q ^ A  A I A  
Sizes 8-14. f̂ eg. $20-$30. S o le ^ iU  t o ^ lw
Girls'Ski Pants
Nylon stretch ski ponts. Over the boot. Zipper 
front and zipper pockets. Junior A  A A  
Sizes 6-16. Reg. 19.95. Sole w b v Q
Teen Coals '
Zipper front safari coat. Dutton dowri patch 
pockets. Red or navy. A  A  A 
Reg. 19.88.
Men's Dress Shirts
Oddments in colored long sleeve dress shirts. 
"Brand names such os B.V.D., Arrow and 
Forsyth. Broken sizes. A  A A  C  A A  
Reg. $6-$9, Sole t ilw v v  —  v w v v
Men's Winter Underwear
A ll winter underwear, drawers, shirts and 
cornbs. in light, meejium and heavy weight 
Materials. Broken sizes. A  AA Q IQ 
Reg. 2.98-11.50. Sole A m l A
Men's Novelties
Brush, ornaments, bottle tops 
and decanters. Sole
Men's Oddments
Pants, shirts, sweaters, vests 
and robes. A ll ot Solo
Boys' Pants
Assortment of dress and casual pants, A  A  A  
broken sizes 8-16. fieg. 5.95, Solo W a Q v
Reg. 6.98 M JCQ Reg. 7.98 
Sole Sale
1 .6 9
5 0 %  O ff 
5 0 %  O ff
5 .2 9
Hand Towels
Jacquard, floral or plain terry. f lQ i*
Were 1.19. Sole, eo. Qw fv
Plastic Window Curtains
Vinyl window curtains in several 
decorator shades. Reg. 2-75. Sole
2-piece Bath Mat Sets
Washable both sets. Foam backing. Colors 
(of brown, turquoise and 
blue. Reg. 2.50. Solo
Toilet Seal Covers
Colors of, lilac, green, red and 
white. Reg. $3 eo. Sole, eo.
Flannelelle Sheels
Soft worm sheets. Size 60"x90".
Reg. 7.50 pr. Sole, pr.
Tablecloths
Perma press nccdlewoven toblecloths. Blue or 
beige. Size 52x72.
Reg. $9.
SERVIETTES — Sets of four,
Reg. $4 and $4.50. Sale, set
Place Mats
Oval or oblong foam-filled plastic opproK. 
18"x12''. Good selection of CQd»
bright colors\ Reg. 79c. Sole, eo.
Gun Specials -  Floor Samples
PARKER HALE SAFARI with clip 308 and : 
207 Col. > ^ Q Q
Reg. 134.95, Sole
SAVAGE, Model 99C— 308 Q |  A A
Reg. $169, Sole ^ B v v
REMINGTON, Modfel 660— 308 A f A Q
Reg. 134,95. Sole B f l U v
Samsonite Debonair luggage
The hqppy-go-lighter luggage with the 
strength of Sonisonlte,
Ladies' 21" Wardrobe— Colors A Q  Q Q
Nyhito, blue, grey. Reg. 45.95, Sole Ai v m v v
16" Fitted Vanity*—White. • i f  A A
Reg. 27.95. , , Sale I  l i i 9 9




26" Pullman, Cose— Grey. 
Reg. 45.95,




Fully fashioned for the mature woman. A 
selection of 4 styles in navy, brown, block ond 
brown patent. Sizes 6-9 C and £ width.
I l f .  1 1 .1 9
LADIES ' %  PRICE S W E A M  SALE
COHINUES AU THIS WEEK
SKofv N««r W liil* QttanHfiM L«nP
V
s o i.2 9 .9 9
BaycresI Stereh AM-EM Radio
Walnut crederiza Styled cabinets. Full tran­
sistor chassis. Gdrrord changer. Q A A Q
2 orily. Were 379.95. Sole
3 Sealer Chesterlield and Chair
Sklor contcrtip, Revor*|b|o scots and cushion 
bocks. Blue/green floral cover, Q A Q Q
1 only. Was 549.95. Sole
High Back Chesterfield and Chair
Singer, black vinyl, 2 suites only. C A A A
Were 319.95. Sole f A l l ?
G.E. Bottom Freeier Refrigerator
with butt.r conditioner, swlng-ou, shelvJts, 
left hinged door, avocado. Q / IQ Q
1 only, was 569:95. Solo ^ nrv5P
Deluxe BaycresI Relrigerator
With features of frost-free, 2 doors ond 15 
cu. ft. of space.
1 only, was 349,95. Q A A A
White. Sole
1 only, was 359.95. # A A Q
Avocado. Sole tyW V n l
#
